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WILL HE FIGHT OR WILL HE QUIT
At a
OTTAWA 'CPi -  What wiU|held for 10 years.
Johii Diefenbaker do—resign o r‘ Delegates had already h is s ^  
fight? , : and booed him Monday night
"niis was the o.uestion asked'as he sought to put down the| 
most at the Progressive Con- latest insurrection of the lastj 
servativc .anaual i.ir.ci tig which few y e a r s ,  spearheaded by! 
ended Wednesday night. President Dalton Camp. i
It was still on the lius and in They dealt him a second blow 
the minds of delegates afterjby re-electing Mr Camp by â  
they dealt the 71-yeai-old chiel ivole of SOI to 502 over Toronto 
tain a last blow by voting twice lawyer Arthur Maloney, 
by wide r n a r g i t o  hold a Mr. Diefenbaker struck back 
leadership convention n e x t Wedne.sday. He refused to ad- 
ycar. ’ dress a dosing banquet, vowing
Ever a battler, Mr. Diefen-jnot to go before the “ trained 
baker kept his , intentions toUeals” of the Camp faction. The 
hinriself and, jxissibly, a few*banquet was cancelled, 
cronies. He left him.-ielf rooiii while delegates debated lead- 
to manoeuvre in; either direction ership resolutions, he turned 
—retirement or, a new bid to the meeting into twn conven- 
retain, the leadership he has tions by addressing several hun­
dred loyal supporters in a room 
adjoining the convention hall.
“Go home to your constituen 
cies and build,” he told, the 
cheering crowd.
Some did. But enough of 
them stayed to pafticiuate in 
the two votes bn a convention 
They lost—548 to 209 and 563 
to 186.
The resolution read:
“That this party expresses its 
support of the Rt. Hon. John G; 
Diefenbaker, its national leader, 
and acknowwedges its whole­
hearted appreciation of his uni- 
; versally-recognized services to 
the party; and 'in  view of the 
Current situation in the , partv 
directs the national executive, 
after consultation with the na
tional leader, to call a leader-: 
ship convention at a suitable: 
time before Jan. 1, 1968.”
This w’as voted on twice be-1 
cause it was an amendment to! 
a resolution stating; .
“That this party expresses 
its confidence in its leader, the 
the Rt. Hon. John G. Diefen­
baker.”
The first vote adopted the 
amendment, striking out refer­
ences to an expression of con- 
f i d e h c e. The second vote 
I adopted the amended , resolu- 
tion. .
 ̂ Delegates also cast ballots on 
the confidence resolution alone 
I These were burned in accord­
ance with a convention deci­
sion. They were Uncounted.
Before the vote, Mr, Diefen­
baker scotched a rumor that] 
' his convention visit was to hand; 
in a resignation, 
i He left friend and foe wonder- 
jing about his intentions by quot- 
;ing an old ballad:
* "1 am wounded but I am not
slain :
“ I will lay m e down and rest 
a while 
“ And then arise again.”
He attributed the words to 
Sir ' Richard Barton. They are 
from The Ballad of Sir Andrew 
Barton, author anonymous, and 
one version of the final line 
goes:
“ I will -lay me down and 
bleed a while and rise to fight 
again.”
Once the leadership conven­
tion was decided on, the con­
vention ended abruptly.
Mr. Camp declared, it over, 
leaving undecided the issue of 
periodic leadership reviews. De­
bate on this m atter had been 
temporarily / suspended to per­
mit announcement of the vote 
Mr. Camp had endorsed pe­
riodic reviews in campaigning 
across the country for re-elec- 
,tion and for reassessment of 
the party leadership.
He concluded the meeting 
with a plea for "mutual good- 
■will” and urged, delegates to 
i rededic a te ,. them selve s to the 
party.
i “ I am  sure everyone here
has thought that he has doneithat he has no authority to say 
what he thought best for thejwhen a leadership convention
party
Mr. Diefenbaker was in his 
parliamentary office when news 
of the Vote came. Minutes later 
he laughed and joked with re­
porters, showing them a sheaf 
of teltgrams expressing sup­
port.
Did they hearten him to stay 
on, asked a reporter.
‘TU end it at the word heart­
ening,” he replied.
He said “ there are ho plans" 
for him to meet a caucus of 
IMPs, rn a  n y of whom had 
threatened since Mr. Camp’s 
election to bolt the party .
At the convention hall, Mr 
jCamp told reporters on the floor
will be held.
“ I am not in a position to 
say what the national executive 
will do or what I think the na­
tional, executive should do,” 
He e.xpressed deep regret 
that Mr. Diefenbaker was booed 
Monday night. He said it was 
slanderous that this action was 
blamed on Kis organization.
He pledged himself “ to do all 
I can as quickly .as I can to 
heal .>;ome of the breaches that 
a meeting of this kind has to 
create.”
“We Will have a  more realis­
tic and meaningful unity in 
this party. We have started to 
establish it right now.”
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TUMBLE TROUBLE
A truck driver from Oliver, 
who politely declined to give 
his name, had a sfxit of 
tumble-trouble at the Harvcy-
Richter intersection, Kelowna 
Wednesday. In making the 
turn from Harvey Ave., he 
heard a crash like a pack of
boxes collapsing, and he was 
right. His load both apple and 
tomato boxes, failed to go the 
same way as his truck and the
consequence was that he was 




Morg than 96 per cent Of Oka­
nagan Telephone’s outstanding 
common shares were offered to 
B.C. Telephones by noon Wed­
nesday, the deadline set by BCT 
in its offer to purchase.
J. Ernest Richardson, presi­
dent and chief executive officer 
of BCT said today the two 
companies will now seek the, 
necessary approval from pro­
vincial and federal regulatory 
agencies to complete the. trans­
action.
BCT announced last month it 
had offered to purchase all of 
the outstanding common shares 
of Okanagan Telephones at a 
price of $27.30 per share.
BCT set Nov. 16 as the expiry 
date for the offer.
, Mr. Richardson said today 
that 21,195 of Okanagan Tele- 
phpne’s 2,500 common share­
holders had offered 456,875 of 
their 473,966 outstanding com­
mon share.s by the deadline.
Okanagan Telephone has ap­
plied to the public utilities com­
mission of B.C. for permission 
to transfer iis shares to B.C. 
Tel.
A public hearing on this ap­
plication has been scheduled by 
the PUC later this month in 
Vancouver,
BCT has applied to the board 
of transport-commissioners for 
approval of the purchase and a 
hearing has been scheduled on 
this application for Dec. 5 in 
Ottawa.,
If approval is granted the 
transaction will involve invest­





Crash At 5 8 0  m.p.h.
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,- He was clocked at speeds of 
Utah (AP) — Art Arfons sur- .589..597 m.p,h, over a di.stnnce 
vivcd a speetnculnr ci n.sh on I of one kilometer and .585,.'i6() 
his jet car going 580 miles an m,p,h, over what's called the 
hour on those western Utah salt nieasured mile just before the 
flats today. I erackup.
Million Plan Approved 
For Irrigation In Rutland
'Tlie federal government hasisy,slem, replacing ditches and 
approved a $3,OIK),000 project canals with pipe and cons(ruc-j 
of the Hlack Mountain Irriga-|tion of a small storage reser
tion District for renewal of its 
water di,stribution .systenn
Tlie cost of th(‘ i>roJect will 
lu' dividiHl e(|unlly among thi> 
federal, and iirovincial govern- 
ment.s and the local area. The 
federal government's share will 
lu* done under the Agrlcidturnl 
Rehabilitation I)eveloi)ment Act 
(ARDAi.
I'l. Slnden, .secretary, .Miys 
tlie iH'xt step is to seek appioval 
from the provincial govcinuK'nt 
to sell delM'iitiires to raise the 
money needed locally, The sale 
will I'robably take iilace in 1967.
The luojei l is one of lecon- 
struction of the ilisti ihution
voir.
The systimi will deliver water 
under )ires.snie for Irrigation 
and for rural domestic pur- 
I>oses. The soui'ce of tht' water 
supply is Mission Creek and its 
tributaries.
Till' system will siiiiply irriga­
tion for some •t,,'ilK) acres in the 
Rutland area, which is Ixmnded 
roughly i),v Highway 97 on the 
west to Reid's Corner and east 
to Itlai k Mountain to the Hcigo 
area.
Tiie Hlack Mountain Inlga- 
tiici District has five trustees 
and Fred Stiwens of Rutland is 
cliiimnan.
Officials at Fii'ostone Tire 
Rubber Co. in Akron, Ohio, said 
three doctoivs who had ex-1 
amined Arfons reixirted he wa.s 
in “great shape.''
The doctors .said he had 
skinned his cheeks and forehead 
and his eyes were swollen, but 
there was no indication of in­
ternal injuries and no deep cuts.
Firestone supplies tires and 
wheels to Arfoi's and works 
w’lth him in iiromotions of Fire­
stone products.
A track .spokesman told Fire­
stone Arfon's first, words after 
crash wei-c; “Tell June' 
(his wife' iind F/i (Snyder) his 
partner) I'm okay.”
The ;;pokesman taid Arfons 
told him: "1 just got 
up ;md lost, it,"
He said he rememiieri'd tin 
car beginning to get away.
THEY DRINK HARD 
FOR TEMPERANCE
WEYBRIDGE (Reuters) 
The rush is on to join Brit­
ain's n e w e s t temperance 
club in this southern Eng­
land town. Its members 
say they plan to achieve na­
tionwide sobriety by drink­
ing dry every tavern in the 
eountry. The club calls it­
self the Society for the 







4 5  On
Bursting Dam In Quebec 
Leaves Trail Of Chaos, Death
.Sr, .U)S1'.I'!I I)!'. 1,,\ It IV F , I tv' 11 stni I-\ In in -c n liic h  vca-, i ,ir-
woman w a -J ,„ ,, ,
k d i e d  a n d  i ici  t n n - ln t nd  i tmi i  ., ,, , j , , .u;air.- ! :lic ( ,M! > !,1i n-n,c h i l d  w r i ' c  I ' l C M i i n c d  i t m w n c d
in a  d c l u K c  '>( wHt<i  ( l o n i  a  I ’m i c c  a n d  v o i u n i r c i : ,  vsoik
l i i o k i - n  d a i i i  t h a t  -.wci>! a " . i '  “' ' 6  i n i i i d  ' w n l i m -  - c o w  an, !
t w o  h o n u " - ,  A l U l l wa v  . - . t i i t lonj ''"■■‘1’' ‘ t i o K i i n , ;  « i o \ n l d
a n d  - e c c i a l  f lutoinobi tc>-  W e d  D*'*' f i '  c / i i u '  |Hiini  w c t c  s e e k i n g
n m d i i v  n i g h t  ' T i m d i t a v ' i  h i n  t c i n d  a n d  ' • ' ">(
T in-  till I c u t  o f  w . i i c r  f i o t n  .a ID '  c: i i  , d d  d a n g l i t c r ,  t u i l i  j a c  ' •*! , ti ik< 
r r i e r v o i r  h i g l i  .il«o\<'  ilil ' ; St ' ‘ ' " c ' l  d i i> wn i -d
1 - j l w r r n y e  R i v e i  MlJaiue I x o n g h i .  I ’lnci i i ' ai  t i a i f / r o j t e n  f r o m  Du*
d o w n  t o n ^  o f  l o c k  a n d  c n i t i i  i n . t m t i u u ;  w a ! c i ' ,  wa*  . l o t m n v  As  
A I n nd - . i l d c  d i a t  t>!.M k. -d t l i c ' - c ; u ; ,  i.‘g a n  c i - i p k o c -  of  tin-
C N R  I l n r  f- ' r  • t ' oi iS .’KW) f r e t  y c c c t a !  . ' t c- r r  wh- i  w. i* in (t ir
l ^rov 1 ra 111 j ( -  - in j - a n t  I)i ■ - 1 m --')-'  , i ' I - - . .C I SD '; n <- I i -
o f  M, 1 < ( l i a r  1C-. I di ' . ini ' i t  ' i V ( ' » (i.- , i’ .ii > In <• h i -
p i  ,i ,!< , , i - .  .t a- - , r
• rvfi a: h..nd;c,i feet (i.>c,i her i- f a .  n-. *,
I.ONDDN (Alb Huge waves 
whipiied i),v gnie-foi'ce winds 
lioimdcd ItiitJiin'c co:i-,i-, ioda\'
Init a Fi'eiicli-ow'ned oil rig in 
tile iiol'tii sea ivilli men, , .






liiHjor !lnti-ii ('olmidi 
crc tied up c,o 1' t.xla 
(ill emen wlio
CLEVELAND iA P)-Sam uel 
II. Shepi'urd, cleai'cil iifier 12 
crossed * '’hidgcou mui'der 
of liir firsi wile, .savored his 
fieedom tiKlay and vowed io 
build .a new life with his second 
wife.
The iialding, gicying man of 
-12, iviio served iiiiii' yi'ai.s m 
liriMiii for the crime of wiiicii 
lie was acoiiitted by a jury late 
WediicMiay iiigiit, said;
"How can 1 liave anytiiing in 
my hcai't left of iilltcrne;-,,, 1 
have Mil iiltterness, I have love 
III m,\’ iieari"
Hr, iaw> el'-- .'-aid tiic\' ‘ c\- 
ic.ieopaiiiic iicenc<‘, 
suspended while lie was in 
prison, to 1m‘ restoied. Hut when 
asked if lie will retuni to iii;i 
caicer :i:, a nemo .iirgeon, Slicji- 
p.'ird lepiied:
"1 lioii't know i( I w lit It peo­
ple need liclp, 1 w ill 11 people 
,iie '.nil .mil .n-cd i nenio- 
: 111 gi oil's llclp, I w ill"
,\ lot 111 I oi lindc pl,m-. , -in 11- 
oai d loid a ; a e- s contci ence 
alUi tin- acipilllai
'I pi,III liolilln;; I womd lii.c 





aged wliat man- 
an illccai wild-
Itaiy Suffers
IIOML (,M’i .\ i,< w wave of
itiad w-'catiier over n ' i i l i e r n  l i n l c
.1 I ' c d  f i  c - t i  f i  o . ( i n g  i n  t h e  1*0
. . I ill da IihI,!' ,i!10 "Ct ili.d
:' ic ■ o\ c.g • ,• i.n 111 ■ .ic I h lo
; , ;i A,I
III ! I) Mil i;
A- tic p-ti to I 1 l-ol tei lie 
kept III- iiclit aim ligiillv 
.iiound lies -('coiid wife. Ainuiei 
I eiil«-n|oii,inn ;>licppaiil, win. 
hie a Li e(ll old d.illgll'.ci ii\ 
fl fir- ' -nai: ifiyc, in iicr ‘n.i'ivc 
( d i e  ,i(i’ ' In PI-atft'-. i-.if f lit-
. 11 ... 1.1 '. ,.f. I
1.0 l " ' , i  , , Si h: !, -,-1.. I
1.1 c ,.ii me
TORONTO (C P )-A  46-year- 
old Torontc) man who “ acted 
like the bigge.st millionaire in 
the world" to swing a deal last 
December was convicted of 
fraud here by a county court 
jury.
Frank Mortimer had denied 
defrauding a Montreal drug­
store chain of tape recorders 
and radios worth $37,000. Hi.s 
lawyer, William Murphy, said 
he would appeal the verdict.
Mortimer wa.s remanded in 
custody to Nov, 28 for .sentence.
During the trial IjouIs Mish­
kin, a salesman foi' the Mont­
real company, said Mortimer 
acted the part of a millionaire 
when he presented Mi.shkin with 
three |)romissory notes to be 
drawn on a non-existent tru.st 
company and later with a 
worthless cheque for $2,700, 
Mishkin claimed that after he 
tried to have the cheque cer­
tified, Mortimer punched him 
on the back of the head,
LBJ Up Early 
To Greet Ike
WASHINGTON (API -  Presi­
dent .inimson, described as do­
ing well after surgery, was up 
iM-fore (lavMi today and enter- 
tiiiiKHl an eariv visitor, former 
)iresiden1 Dwight D. Elsen­
hower.
Till- Wliiti' lloii-e said .lohn- 
-on awoke at 'i:4.S a.m. Eisen­
hower ariivcd at tin- iios|iitai 
two hours later to convey his 
giHKl wl.shes to Jolinson,
It was the .'12n(l w(-d<llng an­
niversary of the r>re.sldent.
The morning medical rc|>ort 
said Ills doctoi'i wc'ie “pleased 
witli hi'i modi-rate ii-.e of his 
voice, liis aelivit.s' in IiIr room, 
and ills geoerai progiess.”
Tiie preMdeni’- liiiri ,\ -iip re­
turn to Imsine-s affair-* had hi- 
f.imll.c ph> siiinr. a little per­
turbed
Israel Censured 
in UN M ove
UNITED NATION.S (AP) ~  
Kei uritr Coiincii tm inlier.s I'on- 
feired prir ately tfVtay on u re
An Okanagan labor official 
has thrown his hat into the 
ring of the Kelowna city council 
aldermanic race in the Dec, 10 
m unicipal, elections.
P. J. Driedger, representative 
of the, Canadian Union of Public 
Employees; confirmecl his in­
tention to seek a seat on the 
council late Wednesday.
Only two other people, alder­
men J. W. Bedforti and 'Thomas 
Angu*̂  have said they will seek 
re-el--don, -
The third council seat which 
becomes vacant is held by Aid, 
D. A. Chapman, who has not 
yet made a decision about seek­
ing re-election.
In announcing his decision, 
Mr. Driedger s a i d  working 
people need representation on 
councU.' “As it is now, it is 
all businessmen or their spon­
sors running the affairs of the 
city,” he said.
'The labor official stressed, 
however, he is not attempting 
to get on council “ to gain 
favors for the public employees 
union."
Most of those employed by 
the city arc members of the 
union which Mr. Driedger re­
presents.
Expressing concern , with a 
water rate increase and plan­
ning, the candidate said, “1 
hope to represent the taxpayers 
as a whole.”
Asked if his election to coun­
cil would cause any difficulties 
when wage negotiations began 
v/ith the city, Mr. Driedger said, 
“definitely not",
“The true spirit of bargain­
ing is honesty and I don't see 
how a man's position on the 
council can affect this.” 
Nomination deadline has been 
set for Nov, 28, less than two 
weeks away.
The names of three other 
people including former aid, E.
R. Winter, had been suggested 
as possible candidates, but none 
had confirmed he would run.
Mr. Winter said Wednesday 
he had not yet decided, while 
housewife Kay Archibald said 
she would not seek election 
unless supported by some group 
or organization,
The third person, F  L, 
Russell, said he would noi op­
pose incumbent aldermen be­
cause he felt "these men are 
working on schemes which will 
benefit the city and my inter­
ference would only be detri­
mental,”
“1 am declining for the bene­
fit of the city," he .said. But he 
indicated the newspaper could 
again contact him if one of the 
aldermen say they will not run.
Some believed Aid. Chapman 
would not ■ seek re-election al­
though Mr. Russell said he did 
not feel this would be the case.
Mr. , Driedgcr's decision to 
seek election was expected to 
add fuel to the fire of pre­
election interest, which was 
heightened this week with the 
announcement that voters will 
also be asked to approve a 
hospital money referendum.
They will vole on a $1,115,023 
monye bylaw, which would pro­
vide the, city'.s share of the
proposed $10,000,000 Kelowna I tors.
General Hospital expansion pro­
ject. ,
There is a possibility voters 
will also be asked to approve 
the city’s share of the Okanagan 
Regional College, although no 
date has yet been fixed for pre­
sentation of the college referen- 
d 'm .
ne filling of school Ixiard 
seats was not expected to neces­
sitate an election this year 
although only one of five trus­
tees whose seats are up for 
election, indicated he will let 
his name stand.
Trusteee C. D, Buckland, re­
presenting Rutland, Ellison, 
Black Mountain and Joe Rich 
on the school board said Wed­
nesday he would let his name 
stand.
Board chairman D. A. K. 
Fulks of Peachland said he had 
not yet decided.
The remaining three, T. R, 
Carter representing southeast 
Kelowna, Okanagan Mission and 
Benvoulin and Dr. C. B. Hen­
derson and Mrs. E. R, Pelly 
representing the city have not 
yet announced their intention.
A total of 7,318 voters includ­
ing owner, resident and tenant 
electors are eligible to vote in 
the city elections. 'Voting on 
money bylaws can be done only 
by the city's 6,820 owner elec*
Cuban Exiles 
Lose Leaders
MIAMI, Fla. (A P)-Tw o mili- 
tnnt Cuban exile orgnnlzntionR 
here re|Mirted Wednesday night 
that a iilane with their military 
chiefs alxuird is mis.sing on an 
anti-Cnsti'o mission.
The same group reported ear­
lier this week tliat another of 
their plane.s had Iximhed a 
ehemieal plant in Cuba and re­
turned .safely to its secret base, 
A romniiMiiqui' by tin* two 
organi/nlioiis, the Revoliition- 
a r y Recovery Insurrectional 
Mov<nient (Mirr) and Com- 
maiKloh L, said the second mis­
sion was ' “of such ImiKirtnnee 
that the military commander 
himself went on it."
U.K. Tweaks de Gaulle s Nose 
And Stands Firmly By U.S.
LONDON (CP) -  Braving 
French President dc Gaulle's 
displeasure. Foreign Secretary 
George Brown sai(i Britain will 
not alter its relationship with 
the United Stiitcs nor abandon 
its intcrnatioiinl role as the 
price of getting into the Euro­
pean Common Market,
With a straightforward ap­
proach that is likely to be coolly 
received In Paris, Brown told 
the House of Commons Wediies- 
day tlic six nntions of the Com­
mon Market, uland to iM'iiefit as 
much as Hritnin if it wen> nc- 
ec|ited as a member,
Fraijce and Britain do not al­
ways s e e eye to eye, he 
acknowledged. Hut H !• 1 t a i n  
“ must not enter upon our dis­
cussions on liie assumption (hat 
France would want to lie an 
ol>stacle lo tiin establishment of 
a wldei' Europe ”
Apparently takhig note ot 
barlied e o in m e n t s iiy tlie 
1'rench pre.sldcnt alKiiit Brit- fnliy “ Eiii opean" E u r o j) e
aln's ties with the lliiite,! Siat.'SiH.own said Britain is—which de (laulle feels would 
be a drnwlm-k In creating a
<>i:oK(ii: lu iow N





olulely opiKised” to the argu­
ment that “we must ehange 
our relationship with the Hnlled 
Stales and abandon the role we 
play in the outskh* world,”
DILEMMA OF EX RAF OFFICER
Bureaucracy Nabs a Spy
LONIK)N (APi A foimei 
RAI' o f f i c e r  today pleaded 
guilty to iMi'i* •'■.sing I'Ccret docii- 
inents liiil complained tiial un­
der British liureaiirracy it was 
almost irniwissible to hand them 
back
"Ih ere  was nothing finistci
Iteen vM‘,s lined j (iO ($ifi()i oiU 11 in i iiient la 19(11 or (loni Gen-
olotion to eenfiire Isrnel after, at all in this," jald peter .fohn 
thr- )ng four iiow’f i fi, in a i ru <•: iteen, 13. a fonru r ‘,f|iiadi on 
<u i I iv r.f :■ *,;h r I ,ent. j.,ii,fii m leaili i "Tiie wlmlf 
, ii.iii ii:i ini? Hie t i.ietl iiuii on ii linnii,:' diMnmenl
two ( barges of retainmg secn't 
docmmnt';, most of tlieni deal­
ing W’ltli radnr and electronics, 
lii'i .•'peclaity. He also was or- 
dcied to\ pa,V i;2() ($(iO) coidx.
Police tallied Reen'n Dindon 
lioiee June 30 and reiMUted 
finding 70 d^fiiment^ In the txvt 
ifaioi, iivlng'rooin dihing nrfim. 
' li III ofriiali and gaiage D k \ aid lie 
lioiiid itc ti'iii ie (( i\ti | them eltliei while
,'mil.in last weekend 0 ( 1  h .iu led  It ie 1 idli ulour iV-inf with ft)# RAF until his
eral E ied n r, his civilian em­
ployer,
!Ie< II iiad b(< n cleaied twice 
for seciiiltv.
police (pioted him as saying: 
"When tIungH folded ui>. every­
o n e  was left with document*. 
No one would have known what 
to do with th« m. I was a mo- 
tiiie (iffieer (on rlelaehed serv- 
lc< ’ and llwre was nowheie to 
pnl itieiii except in vour In lef- 
( a.'C. Tbei* was no offica ”
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NAMES IN NEWS
M «. George Leonerd closed 
off her property for the second 
time Wednesday, and for the 
second time held up work on 
the Yellowhead Highway, which 
is to run from Kamloops 
through the Rockies. After post­
ing "no trespassing” • signs, 
Mrs. Leonard said any unauth­
orized person who steps on the 
land until the dispute is s e t t l^  
will be prosecuted. She said 
eariier this month she would 
petition the Queen if the gov­
ernment did not pay her for use 
of the land.
Sixty-nine photographs taken, 
processed and autographed by 
Prince Philip, went on sale in 
London today. “Amateurish", 
said a professional cameraman 
passing judgment on the prints. 
In agreement Prince Philip said 
his photographic venture was I 
“ an entirely amateur affairs.’
Education MinLstcr Peterson
said Wednesday the concept of 
elementary school education in 
British Columbia is changing 
from the traditional emphasis 
on memorization to emphasis on 
teaching students to think.
Foreign Minister Amarori 
Fanfani of Italy discussed with 
External Affairs Minister Paul 
Martin in Rome Tuesday mea­
sures that might be taken to 
encourage the settlement of 
more Italian immigrants in 
Canada, a govemm.ent source 
said , Wednesday. The source 
said, however, that discussions 
did not go into detail beyond 
the implications of _ Canada’s 
new immigration policy, which 
Mr; Fanfani feared might in­
hibit the movement of unskilled 
Italian migrants to Canada.
A British judge Wednesday 
stopped the trial of two men 
, accused of a triple police kill­
ing, so they could be tried in a 
new three-man hearing with 
Harry Roberts. Roberts, 30, who 
e lu d ^  Britain’s manhunt of the 
century for more than three 
months, was found hiding under 
straw in a barn 25 miles north 
of London Tuesday. His arrest 
and charging with murder in
s
In Bid To Obtain Pledge
OTTAWA (CP. — The 
servatives held up passage ol 
the long-debated interim money 
supply bill Wednesday, trying 
to wring a pledge from the gov­
ernment to authorize an im­
mediate investigation of money 
raising tactics used last week 
Led by Michael Starr, the 
party’s House leader, and Gor 
don Churchill (PC ^  Winnipeg 
South Centre), the Conse^a- 
tives argued for an early sitting 
of the Commons public^acco^ts 
committee to hear Auditor-Gen­
eral MaxweU Henderson, P ar­
liament’s watchdog on govern­
ment spending. , , .
. They w ant a close look a t the 
propriety and legality of P rim e 
Minister Pearson’s discovery 
last week of already-approved 
but unspent money a t a _ tim e
when the g  o  v  e  r n  m  e n t  was 
pressed to the wall io r  spend­
ing authority by the lengthy 
supply debate. _
Mr. Churchill and Mr. S tarr 
argued with Revenue. Minister 
Benson for almost an hour 
. , ,, I fore the adjournm ent of the
liar charges opened, thus pos-i ^°re ̂  ■’deinanding a
ernment commitment to refer 
the issue to the committee im-
Con- their demands after Liberal MP 
Ralph Cowan (York Humber) 
said the high principles of the 
Liberal party, had been “bent” 
thrrough its performance oh in­
terim supply.
He said the g o v e r n m e n t  
should have imposed closure or 
extended the House sittings to 
24 hours a day in order to get 
the bill th ro u ^ .
Earlier, Mr. Peters said he 
favors exporting surplus na­
tural gas, but the only way to 
ensure exports were surplus 
was to route the new line 
through Northern Ontario. Gas 
left over at southern Ontario 
centres could be piped to the 
United States. /
Mr. Peters said once export 
volumes are  committed there is
AMARORI FANFANI 
. . .  migration move
August, came a day after the 
trial of two other men on rim-
a m o r a l , obligation to continue 
them even if Canada is running 
short.
Mr. Olson said natural gas 
supplies are  sufficient to meet 
domestic and foreign demands 
for at least 30 years and East­
ern Canada would face a short­
age only if pipeline capacities 
were lacking.
MADE COMMITMENT 
As part of the agreement to 
permit Trans - Canada Pipe 
Lines Ltd. to route its second 
line through the U.S., the com' 
pany is committed to s ta rt a 
second all-Canadian route in 
1970. Mr. Olson said the com' 
pany would start construction 
sooner if Northern Ontario’s de­
mands increase more quickly 
than expected.
NEW YORK (AP) —T h e  The meteors are 
greatest show of stars in more I Leonid because they radiate 
than 100 years didn’t come off from Constellation Leo. 
as expected early today, and Dr. Franklin said the position
of Leo’s parent comet; Tempel-
SGHOOL DAMAGED
VAN. u V E R H .)  Knif^ 
wieldmg vandals broke into 
Vancouver Technical School 
Tuesday night and did an esti­
mated $2,000 damage to back­
stage equipment in the audito­
rium. Police and school author- 
c a 1 1,e dlities are  investigating.
and Saturn
ing a major legal headache.
Salmon Arm district Reeve 
C. ,B. Johnstone, told council 
Tuesday night it is time to pre­
pare for another vote on, amal­
gamation of the village and dis­
trict of Salmon Arni.
mediately. , i
Mr. Benson agreed to con­
sider the m atter but said he 
could give no firm pledge a t the 
time. ■
Old-age pension increasesip,p.- .Y  IS USUAL 
ra c in g  up to $30 ^a mionth Tor ‘^NormaUy there is a tim e lag 
needy^ persons would take effect a year between
Jan. 1 under legislation placed niore 
on the Commons order paper 
today. T he increase, announced 
in broad term s last July, would 
involve “ the determination of 
the income of a pensioner.” A 
vaguely-worded resolution pre­
ceding amendments to the Old 
Age ^ c u r ity  Act was placed on 
the order paper by Health Min­
ister MaoEachen.
Dr. Cluny Macpherson, cedit- 
ed with developing the first ef­
fective gas mask in the First 
World War, died at his, home in 
St. John’s, Nfld. Dr. Macpher­
son was a captain in a New­
foundland army outfit in 1915 
when he came up with “the idea 
of a gas helmet which covered
the gunning down of three po- the whole head ’ as an answer to 
licemen in a London street last ! German gas attacks.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
edged higher in moderate morn­
ing trading today on the Toronto 
stock exchange despite profit- 
taking among a number of is­
sues that did well Wednesday.
In the industrial list. Inter- 
provincial Pipe Line was up 2V4 
to 81 l i ,  Avco IVz to 25, CPR Vz 
to 54% and Massey-Ferguson *4 
to 22%.
Falconbridge dropped %  to 
86%, Inco V4 to 90 and Bell 
Telephone % to 46,
Scurry Rainbow gained % to 
20% in western oils. Banff 
added % to 15% and Canadian 
Superior Vs to 28.
Kerr Addison advanced V4 to 
IIV4 in golds and the gold index 
rose 1.04 to 140.72.
Among base metals, Denison 
backed off \V\ to 60V4 while 
Noranda added % at 49.
On index, industrials were up 
.03 to 146.45, western oils .10 to 
119,90 while base metals eased 
..52 to 88.17. The TSE was un­
changed at 140.28. Volume by 
11 a.m. was 635,000 shares com­
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Central Del Rio 11% llV i
Home “A” 22 221/4
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Highland Bell 7.25 7.50
Noranda 48% 49
PIPELINES
Alta. Gas Trunk 32% 33
Inter.. Pipe 81 81%
Trans.-Can. 24%: 25%
Trans.-Mtn. 18% I8 V4
Westcoast 27% 27%
Westpac 19% 19%
an auditor-general’s report and 
the event he is investigatmg.
The opposition parties, argu­
ing th a t their rights to scruti­
nize spending and bring a gov- 
ernment to its heels, by demaJ 
of supply are in jeopardy, say 
this is not soon enough. ,
“Surely the auditor - general 
should tell Parliam ent whether 
this is a practice that should 
be followed in the future or 
whether it shold ceas.e imme 
diately,” , Mr. Chrchill said.
The revenue minister has 
tabled a justice department le­
gal opinion backing the govern 
ment’s action and sayS he is 
turning all relevant documents 
over to the auditor-general. He 
is also hiaking these documents 
available to, MPs.
Me said the auditor-general 
would have no information that 
wasn’t available to MPs.
REJECTS DEMANDS
States His Reasons 
For Quitting As Top B.C. Tory
VERNON (CP) — S t u a r t  
Fleming said Wednesday night 
that “continuing c o n f l i c t ” 
within the British Columbia 
Conservative party is one of the 
reasons he plans to step down 
as leader.
Mr. Fleming said in an inter­
view that he made the decision 
‘sorne time ago” and informed 
party officers.
“I have been unable to recon­
cile the differences ahd con­
flict within the B.C. party,” he 
said.
“I had hoped I might find a 
middle ground but I have com­
pletely failed.’^
He said his decision to step 
down as l e a d e r  was also 
brought on by ill health and by 
the fact that he lives in this 
Okanagan c o m m  imity rather 
than Vancouver where party 
headquarters are located.
He was reported earlier Wed­
nesday as saying conflict with­
in the Conservative party at 
the national convention was 
also a factor, but said in the 
later interview:
“I thought I  had m ade it 
clear that my decision not to 
seek re-election as president 
was not specifically related to 
the events.
Mr. Fleming said he has dis­
cussed with party officials 
late February or early March 
date for an annual meeting 
where a new president could be 
chosen
SUCCEEDED FULTON
He took over the party  lead 
ership , from E. Davie Fulton 
who returned to federal politics 
after failure of the Conserve 
tives to gain a seat in the 1963 
provincial election.
“I  don’t  feel there is any­
thing I can do about it  (the 
party) under the circumstances 
and therefore I had better step 
aside,” Mr. Fleming said..
He added that he would re­
main a m ember of the party.
perhaps Jupiter 
were to blame.
Overcast skies obscured skies 
for ground observers across the 
United States, but astronomical 
observers flying over the cloud 
levels indicated t h e  Leonid 
meteor shower apparently fiz­
zled out.
Dr. Franklin Branley, deputj’ 
chairman of New York’s Hay­
den Planetarium, who cniised 
33,000 feet over the Atlantic in 
a jet in the pre-dawn hours, re­
ported he spotted only 20 mete­
orites in an hour.
Branley figured there should 
have been 70 seen, including the 
20 he counted, from all vantage 
points of the world during the 
same hour. This, he said, was 
far below tlie 250, that was ex- 
nected for that hour—2 a.m. to 
a.m. EST.
Branley said he believed this 
showed a “ gradual dissipation” 
of the meteorites in space. He 
said he also believed that the 
cloud of meteorites had been 
perturbed, by unusual , activitv 
on the planets Jupiter and Sat­
urn.
Thousands of persons had 
gathered in New York’s Central 
Park for the show. Many came 
equipped with sleeping bags 
lounge chairs, blankets and 
food. But when it was an 
nounced shortly after midnight 
that the clouds would obscure 
the Leonid shower, most of the 
crowd began to drift away.
The greatest sky show above 
earth oc(iurred Nov. 12, 1833, 
when the sky seemed to be rain­
ing stars some of them 
brighter than the planets Jupi­
ter or Venus.
Tuttle, is roughly what it was 
in 1833 w’hen about 10,000 mete­
ors an hour were visible over 
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Cdn. Imp. Comm. .59 59V4
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Diversified “B” 5.07 5..57
Fed, Growth 6.09 6.66
Grouped Income 3..50 3.83
Trans. Can. "C” 6.83 7.46
Fed. Financial 4.54 4.96
United Accum. 8.55 9.34
Works Minister Mcllraith, the per pound than the human body 
government House leader, re- radiates, 
jected the Conservative de­
mands on the grounds that an 
amendment to statutes, defin­
ing the auditor-general’s duties 
would be necessary.
He said the auditor-general 
would be checking the accounts 
in due course and would state 
his opinion if he thought the 
action improper
Mr. Churchill replied that it 
would probably be the spring 
of 1968 before the report was 
available.
Wednesday’s holdup of , the 
bill came as a surprise because 
the day before it appeared the 
opposition was prepared to let 
the bill go through. Today will 
be the 13th day it has been de­
bated.
Mr. Churchill said Tuesday 
there would be no more Con­
servative speakers after Mr 
Benson tabled some more in­
formation and NDP L e a d e r  
T. C. Douglas called for a halt 
in the discussion.
Ind.s. -  .11 Inds. +  .03
Rnil.s — .87 Golds -1- 1.04
Utilities — .21 B. Metals — .52
W. Ollfl -t- .10
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi 10% 10%
Alcan Aluminium 28% 29
Bathurst Paper 28% 28%
B.C. Sugar 33% 34
B.C. Telephone . 60 61
Bell Telephone 46 46%
Can. Breweries 6% 6%
Can. Cement 34% 35
C.I.L. 16% 16%
c .p .n . 54% .5'U'« t
Com inco .33% 33%
Con.s. Paper 3!l% 39 >4
Crush International IIV4 11‘V
Dl.st. Seagrams 33 33%
Pom. Tar 16% 17
I'am. Players 26% 26%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 22% 22%
Inter. Nickel R9'-, 90
l.iibattH 17% 18
l,oblaw “A” 8% 8 *'4
I oeb Ltd. 9% 10
l.iiurerttlde 3 8,5 3 9.5
M.issev 22% 22%
M.irMilInn 2;.% 2.1'
Mnl.',on's “ A” 17% 17 ,
(i.'ilvic Flour 13'-, 1:1 ,
OR lielicoptor.s 3.0.5 3,1.5
oK, Telephone 26% bid
Kntlimans 25 >4 2.5
Saiatoga Proce.ss. 3.80 bid
Steel of Can. 20% 20%
Ti ftder.s Group ” A” 9% 9%
I'niled Corp. “ R” 10% 11%
Walkers 29 29%
Wixrdward’.s "A” 24% 24%
OILS AND GAHKg











Despite Mr. Douglas’ plea, 
Arnold Peters (NDP — Timis- 
kaming) reopened a main de­
bating topie of last week—the 
government's approval of a 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Ltd 
proposal to route its second na­
tural gas pipeline tlirough the 
U.S.
11. A. Ol.son (SC—Mcdieinc 
Hal) followed with a rebuttal 
to Mr. Peters siieceh and Murdo 
Martin (NDP — Timnains) re ­
plied to the Alberta Social 
Credit member.
Thq Conservatives pressed
'A' All Collision Repairs 
■A Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years antomotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
m o s t .  Pani 762-2300
A nother BA $ 1 0 0  Lucky Buck Winner
Pictured above is Mr. Wayne Bonner of Kelowna 
receiving his B-A Lucky Buck $100.00 Cheque from 
Keith Hansen of Mervyn’s B-A, Bernard at Glenmore 
Sts., where Mr. Bonner received his Lucky Bucks. 
There have been over 9,000 Lucky Buck winners in 
B.C.
TURN IN TO W IN AT B-A.
mV
C O N V iH IM H T  O f f -  
f  n r f f f T  P M t t H i m
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LOOK AHEAD t f
OUR NEXT DIRECTORY WILL BE ICSUED 
EFFECTIVE 1 MARCH, 1 9 6 7
If you’re planning a service or listing change, please notify your local 
Okiinngun Telephone Company business office right away.
DIRECTORY CLOSING DATES ARE:
Yellow I’agc.s.......................................................................  Frlduy, November 25, 1966
Alphabetical (white) Pagen ..................................................Friday, Decnieber 16, 1966
NOTF.: The above dates must be strictly ailhercd to. Our production requirements
do not allow any flexibility.
T il l :  DSi; O F i n f . x p i  n s i v f ,  i : \ i i i a  i . i s i i n c s  p u o v i d f s  y o u  
w n i i  H i i ;  o p p o i M i i N i i  Y 1 0  . . .
•  l ist names, addresses and posiiinns of key employees.
•  List the companies your firm repicseni'-.
•  List your liirm in out-ol-town diiectories,
•  List the after-hours n)in)beis ol firm olficials   extra listing can provide
extra contaci.s for additional business.
•  F X I R .\  I .IS IIN (iS  arc also available for individual members of your family, 
permanent guests or boarders a! your home telephone.
F.XTR.V i.I.SIINCiS can mean extra business . . .
. Ho A dm ittanee ! •  
persons under 18.
GEORGE SEG At.- SANDY DENNIS
—iH N m av WMNtR BKOS.
Show Times 
7 and 9:15 p.m.
Warning . . . Some of the Dialogue 
May Offend You.
R. W. McDonald, Censor.
PARAMOUNT
Beau Sejour
a new taste in wine
Sornctimcfl, in fho nonrch for ix’rfociion, thoro comch a  
rnro m om ent of dlBCOvery. O n hikIi n m om ent, a amilo 
o f  quiet HatiHfnct.ion pnaaw Ixdwoen tho giooplo who 
found wlinl they w anted. Y ou’ll underntnnd our amile 
whon you diacover Ifeau Sr'jour Bich Hod, a fine new 
la.sto in wine.
Th» Ae.sf from  our fn tho Ohrstrjon
r r , »  n i i r t  i »  n r . i  f ! , » r  t f . *  I wj  . o i  C .o r> t  o l
t K i t i d  t n  I r r  I h o  G o v o i n n i o t i l  o l  C o l u m j o u i
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There aren’t many people left I 
wh> prefer to go out and cut] 
their own Christmas tree and * 
it’s just as well, as the day is 
fast approaching wheh it will no 
longer be allowed.
In the Lower Mainland ah 
illegally cut tree could cost up 
to $500, the B.C. Forest Service 
says.
The Kelowna area is one of 
the few places where you just 
might get away with it.
: H, C. H ew ktt, forest ranger, 
says the commercial cutting of 
Christmas trees is not permit­
ted on Crown land in the Kel­
owna area, and has not been for 
many years.
Christmas trees cut commer­
cially in this area a re  obtained 
from private property and a 
permit is necessary to trans­
port them. Permits are obtain^ 
ed from the B.C. Forest Ser­
vice office in Kelowna.
What about the man who likes 
to go out with his family and 
cut his own tree?
“ He’s stealing whether he 
takes it from Crown land or 
private property, without per* 
mission,” the forest ranger says.
However, both the ranger and 
police say no charges have been 
laid in this area for this type 
of offence, so for those who 
want to continue the annual 
[outing — you might just get 
laway with it again this year.
Get Them When i m  Out'
The RCMP made two arrests 
in the past 24 hours and both 
men were charged in magis­
tra te ’s court todaj*.
Terry L ee , Wallin. 20, Wood- 
iawn St., pleaded guilty to a 
charge of being intoxicated in 
a public place and was remand­
ed in custody for a report from 
a psychiatrist.
’Die prosecutor said the man 
was arrested .as a result of a 
telephone call from a baby sit­
ter. He said the accused enter- 
ied a house first asking for a.key 
to a shed and then taking it, He 
left and then chased three girls 
and in the process entered three 
different yards, the prosecutor 
said. When arrested on Glen- 
wood Ave. police said Wallin 
told them he chased the girls 
because they were always 
bothering him and he had a 
gun at home and when he got 
out of jail would get them.
The m agistrate said Wallin 
was fortunate he was not facing 
a more serious charge and for 
his own good would remand him 
in custody.
COATS MfSSINQ
Roy Lyle Oliver, R.R. 1, Kel­
owna, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of theft under $50 and 
was remanded in custody to 
Friday. The prosecutor said the 
accused took a m an’s overcoat 
from the Willow Inn beverage 
room Tuesday and the coat was 
later found in the orchard 
shack where the accused lives. 
A second coat was also located 
in the shack.
Oliver said he could not re­
member anything about the in­
cident and would like the coat 
ownefs to accept his apologies.
A fine of $150 was imposed on 
Andrew Picco, Winfield, charg­
ed with driving without due 
care and attention. The charge 
was laid as a result of an ac­
cident Sunday on Highway 97 
near Winfield in which three 
people were taken to the hosp­
ital and damage was e s tim a te  
at $2,000. The accused told the 
magistrate he did not see an 
approaching car when he left 
a side road for the highway.
GUIfTY PLEAS
Two people pleaded guilty to 
speeding charges. Nell Owen 
Hoffman, Rutland, was clocked 
Jby police at up to 78 m.p.h. in 
the Oyama area. He was fined
$75. Christine Elizabeth Berry­
man, Eiiis Lodge, was clocked 
doing up to 70 m.p.h. on High­
way 97 in a 50 m.p.h. zone. She 
was fined $50.
John Gordon McGregor, New 
Westminster, was fined $35 
when he peladed guilty to a 
charge of making a  left turn 
when unsafe to do so. The 
charge was laid as a  result of 
an accident Oct. 3 a t Lawrence 
Ave. and Ellis St. “
Gregory Allen Fisher, Beacon 
Beach Motel, pleaded guilty to 
two charges. He was.fined 
for driving without insurance 
and $25 for driving with a lear­
ner’s licence. T h e  charges 
were laid as a result of an ac­
cident Nov. 5 on Richter St. 
Fisher said he was driving a 
friend’s car and did not know 
it was not insured. I
Anthony Vandervegte, Lang­
ley, was fined $35 on a charge 
of failing to confine a vehicle 
to the travelled portion of the 
roadway. The prosecutor said 
the accused struck a  signal and 
a utility pole on Bernard Ave. 
at 11:30 p.m. on Nov. S.
Otto Woolsey, Leon Ave.
pleaded not guilty to  a charge 
of driving a car from an inter­
section when it was unsafe to 
do so, and the case was re­
manded to Nov.'25.
Sieg Lanzinger, Manhattan
Drive, was convicted of a
charge of failing to confine a 
vehicle to the right-hand portion 
of the roadway and was fined 
$100.
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To Be Delayed?
The possibility of the regional 
college referendum being pre­
s e n t^  to voters Dec. 10 “ looks 
chancy” , president N o r  m a n 
Walker said Wednesday.
He was speaking to 30 trustees 
attending a meeting of the Oka­
nagan Branch of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association at the 
Capri Motor Hotel.
Mr. Walker said the college 
is stUl aiming for Dec. 10 and 
everyone is hopeful requirments 
can be met in time. He said of­
ficials in Victoria have not said 
approval cannot be obtained for 
that date.
Should it be impossible to pre­
sent the college referendum in 
December, it will probably be 




T he current exhibit in the 
board room of the Okanagan 
Regional Library is 34 paint­
ings of Canadian wild flowers 
by Robert Holmes, who died 
in 1930. The exhibit is spon­
sored by the Kelovraa Art Ex­
hibit Society. Mrs. Harold 
Lamoureux, former secretary 
of the Central Okanagan 
Naturalists Club, term s the 
exhibit one of the finest to 
come to Kelowna, She says 
the paintings show how much
more the artist can capture 
and reveal in nature than the 
camera. T h e  detail and nat­
ural setting can be seen in 
the painting of the bloodropt, 
above. The exhibit will be bn 





Frank Venables* chairman of 
the regional college council, in 
discussing leasing, said nothing 
was done without the approval 
of the departm ent of education. 
The attorney-generaTs depart­
ment and the department of In­
dian affairs were also mvolved
H e ' said leasing was cheaper 
to “get off the ground” and 
ineant every generation would 
be paying its share. The cpst 
has been estimated at five cents 
per adult in the Valley and 13 
cents per voter.
Mr. Venables said several ex­
pensive buildings in Vancouver 
[were built on leased lannd, in­
cluding a theatre and expensive 
homes.
I Government officials in Vic
Will Handle A Double Role
Legion Aid 
For Students
T h ree  students from Kelow­
na and district have been 
awarded scholarships by the Pa­
cific Command of the Royal 
Canadian Legion.
Simon F raser University first 
year students Richard Mona­
ghan of Kelowna and Philip 
•rownsend of Oyama each re­
ceived $300 scholarships.
Alfred Burt, in his second 
year at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia received a $300 
scholarship direct from a Van­
couver branch of the Legion and 
an additional $100 from the Pa­
cific Command.
Scholarships and bursaries 
amounting to Stl,2.50 were 
awarded by Pacific Command 
and its member branches.
B.C. Vocational School
(KLO Rd.)








3 p.m.-5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.-lO 




7 p.m.-9 p.m.—Boxing for boys 
Grace Baptist Church
(636 Bernard Ave.)
7:30 p.m.—Rev. E. H; Babbel 
conducts German services 
Secondary School Gymnasium 
(Richter St.)
6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Swim team 
conditioning




7 p.m.-lO p.m.—Kelowna Little 
’ITieatre rehearsal
Kelowna Secondary School 
(Harvey Ave.)
7:30 p.m.—One night lecture on 
virus diseases 
7:30 p.m.—One-night lecture on 
fancy desserts
8 p.m.—Poetry discussion. 
Further Explorations in Art 
series
8 p.m.—Mental Health 
workshop 
Dorothea Walker School 
7:.30 p.m.—Girl Guides and 





Education, engineering and 
enforcement are the three Es 
involved in traffic safety, a pro­
vincial safety council official 
said in Kelowna Wednesday.
Stephen Kershaw, executive 
director of the B.C. Safety 
Council in Vancouver, was guest 
speaker a t the regular monthly 
meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Safety Council.
He said in spite of the fact 
traffic safety is the number one 
problem in Canada, top leaders 
are not sufficiently concerned 
and little interest is being 
shown by the federal govern­
ment.
Educators in general, he said, 
are still in the horse and buggy 
days when it comes to cars. The 
need for more time fbr science 
and math has been recognized 
but the need or added skills for
driving has been overlooked,
Mr. Kershaw feels education 
for traffic safety should begin 
in the home and continue in 
school and during the life of the 
adult until safety reactions are 
as automatic as brushing teeth.
“There are 24,000 youngsters 
reaching driving age each year 
in B.C.,” he said, “ and only 
one in 24 is getting any formal 
education in driving. Even those 
are just getting enough to take 
out a licence, the rest of the 
training is the trial and error 
method, for those who stay 
alive long enough to learn this 
wayr”
He said there should be more 
training on th'e driver’s attitude 
behind the wheel. “The stupid, 
aggressive, c r u d e ,  boorish, 
thoughtless people act the same 
way at their work but their con-
Kelowna \ k : z m  
Praised By Yictoria Official
“Culture is no longer a dirty 
word,” a prominent government 
museum expert said in Kel­
owna Wedne.sday, while express­
ing the importance of a mus­
eum to the community.
George Moore, adviser to the 
B.C. Provincial Museum, said 
we hav() passed the stage 
“where our efforts and thoughts 
are concerned only with sur­
vival.”
“We are now a plateau above 
that and education and the bet­
terment of ourselves through 
culture is essenliai,” he said.
Mr. Moore, on a tour of 
muscum.s and various similar 
types of instiiutions through­
out B.C., .studied Kelowna’:i 
museum as it now is and the 
plans for the Centennial build­
ing currently under construe 
tion.
“1 find a refre.shing situation 
here,” he said, “Kelowna has 
the opiwrtunlty to produce one 
of the best institutions in the 
province.”
He said this opinion was no 
because Kelowna already had 
wonderful collection, but be 
cause “ it has a chance to plan 
and develop a museum which 
will greatly benefit this unique 
area.”
However, the museum official 
said that while the current mus 
eum has a good collection, “ it 
is only a warehouse and does 
not relate itself to the com 
munity.”
“This is a fruit growing area 
but nothing in the museum on 
the fruit indu.stry. When ship­
ping began on the lake, it was 
for fruit not people,” he stated.
But he praised local museum 
officials saying their plans 
prove the “present, warehouse 
will be utilized to its best ad­
vantage in the new building.” 
“They realize a museum is 
not a collection of desiccated 
skins in a dusty glass case.” 
Kelowna is one of 85 com­
munities building mu.'.eums as 
a centennial project, he said.
duct is more noticeable when 
they get behind a wheel,” he 
said.
Mr; Kershaw said safety 
councils and the public can help 
by seeing children are  trained, 
by giving police and engineers 
the tools they need to work on 
safety features and back those 
seeking added legislation.
Magistrates and police need 
more training for traffic en­
forcement* he said. “Police 
need to be a combination of 
doctor, lawyer, philosopher and 
psychiatrist to deal with some 
traffic charges.”
F o r  the kindergarten to 
Grade 4 level, he advocated the 
Elmer program, in which El­
mer the elephant is used in 
pictures and stories to teach 
safety rules.
The Elmer course can be fol­
lowed by the bicycle training 
program which leads to driver 
training. All booklets are avail­
able from the safety council,
Mr. Kershaw said a driver 
improvement program in use in 
the U.S., will be introduced in 
B.C. in December. He said no 
details are available yet on how 
Ihe course will be handled. In 
the U.S. some firms made em­
ployees take the training. “Top 
leadership is required to con­
vince drivers they need tho pro­
gram,” he said.
A new physiotherapist and 
occupational therapist has be­
gun work in Kelowna.
Loverna Brown, a 23-year- 
old graduate of the University 
of British Columbia, began work 
this month as a combined 
physiotherapist and occupational 
therapist. She will work with 
t h e  present physiotherapist, 
Mrs. J. D. Burbridge.
Miss Brown treats patients, 
by doctor’s prescription, at the 
Kelowna General.Hospital clinic 
and in their honaes. Arthritis is 
the main disease treated here, 
but physiotherapists h a n d l e  
other diseases as well.
Miss Brown describes the 
occupational therapy part of 
her job as “home assessment — 
to see that the patient is as 
independent as possible in his 
home.” Self-help aids, splints 
and furniture adjustment are all 
included in occupational ther- 
.apy; .
T h e  physiotherapists treat 
some 62 patients, about 200 
visits a montoi, in the area from 
Oyama to Peachland.
Miss Brown graduated this 
spring from the school of re­
habilitative medicine at XJBC. 
She spent two months working 
with the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society in Vancou­
ver.'
The t w o  
therapists are 
C.A.R.S.
toria are behind our. plans 100, 
per cent,” he said. .
Speaking on the need for a 
regional (X)ilege, Mr. Walker 
said the college will fill the gap 
for high school graduates which' 
exists between the vocational 
school and university.
He said vocational school stu­
dents usually leave at the Grade 
10 level to learn a trade and 
there was little else available 
for those who did not go on to 
university.
Because of this universities 
lowered their standards to give 
more high sch(X)l graduates an 
opportunity for higher educa­
tion, but the high failure ra te  
(40 per cent) indicated many 
should not be there.
The B.C. Institute of Tech- 
nology was the only alternative 
and it must serve a 1,900,000 - 
population and is turning away 
hundreds of students.
The regional coUege could of­
fer four program s, with four 
entry qualifications, Mt; Walker 
said.
Two years of university for 
those who wish to go cm to a  
degree; university parallel 
courses, which will have an oc- 
[cupational bias but will not close 
the door to university; and 
diploma courses which will 
lead directly to employment as 
technologists and technicians!
The university parallel courses 
would be in commerce, econ­
omics and computer science 
fields.
At a future date it was hoped 
to offer agricultural courses 
such as food processing and per­
haps hotel catering and manage­
ment.
Mr. Walker said in choosing 
his staff he will look for people 
with a record of achievement 
not only academically but “ in 
the field,’- especially in such 
programs as chemistry arid busi­
ness administration.
LOVERNA BROWN 
. . . busy young lady
Kelowna physio- 
hired by the
A city woman was taken to 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
Wednesday with injuries re­
ceived in a motor vehicle ac­
cident at the intersection of 




Regional College President, 
Norman Walker, will speak 
Monday on the church’s re- 
.sponsibility to higher educa­
tion at a dinner meeting being 
arranged by tho Christian Busi­
ness Men’s C.immittee, Kelow­
na branch, and tho Ministerial 
Association of Kelowna and Dis­
trict.
This will take place at the 
Capri Motor II)tcl at 0:15 p.m. 
Monday,
Admission is by ticket only 
and these are obtainable through 
local churciies. No tickets will 
1)0 sold at tho d(X)r.
Driver Mrs. C. M. DeMara, 
1858 Abbott St., was treated for 
facial cuts and was later re­
leased. The other driver involv­
ed was Jam es Trenouth, 350 
Boyce Cres. Damage was esti­
mated at $1,000.
Two other accidents occurred 
Wednesday, no injuries were 
reported in either. At 1 p.m. in 
the 1900-block on Pandosy St., 
cars driven by P at Jones 
Smith, 1946 Pandosy St. and 
Mrs. M argaret Mairs, 1821 
Marshall St., collided causing 
damage estimated at $250.
Drivers in a two-car collision 
at 4:45 p.m. at Benvoulin Rd. 
and Highway 97 were Tina 
Phyllis Marshall, 1841 High Rd. 
and Jam es Henry Murdin, R.R, 
2, Moyer Rd. Damage was 
estimated at $400.
---------------------------------------------------------------------p
The emphasis will be on 
poetry Thursday, as the Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society pre­
sents the third in its series ex­
plorations in art.
A series of short films will be 
shown in an attempt to give the 
viewer an insight into poetry, 
against a background of paint­
ings and d r a w i n g s ,  with 
specially chosen music.
One of the films. Ladies and 
Gentlemen, is a camera study 
of controversial Canadian poet 
Leonard Cohen who now makes 
his home in Greece.
Guest speaker for the evening 
will be Ted Black, a mathe 
matics teacher at Winfield who 
has been interested in poetry 
since he was a young lad and 
has been writing seriously for 
10 years.
He will be interviewed by 
director Peter Lofts of the Oka- 
nagan Repional Library,
■rhe series, held at 8 p.m. in 
room 106 of the Kelowna Secon­
dary School, is offered through 
the co-operation of the National 
Film Board and the Kelowna 
adult education department.
Three inches of new snow 
was reported on the Rogers 
Pass t()day by the departm ent 
of highways in Kelowna.
The show was at the summit 
and the rest of the pass was 
bare, with some slippery sec­
tions.
The Allison Pass on the Hope- 
Princeton Highway was most­
ly bare, with some sanded slip­
pery sections.
The F raser Canyon was re ­
ported bare and good and High­
way 97 bare and wet.
Overcast
Overcast skies are expected 
to remain tonight and Friday, 
with the possibility of snow- 
fiurries Friday morning.
Tho weatherman said there 
will be little coange in temper 
ature, with a low tonight of 35 
and high Friday of 50.
Temperatures Wedne.sday ev­
ening dropped to freezing from 
a high of 45; much tho same as 
those recorded at 42 and 31 on 
the same day last year.
Told Tonight
Chairman Victor Haddad of 
the Kelowna General Mospital 
board is scheduled to speak to 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club at 
a meeting tonight.
The announcement follows 
Mr. Haddad’s offer to discuss a 
proposed hospital expansion 
program witii any group or or­
ganization interested.
Public approval of the pro­
ject, total cost of which is esti­
mated at more than $10,000,000 
was expected to be sought in a 
referendum Dec. 10.
The community’s share la 
$4,592,506 of whicii $2,033,971 
must be approved in ihe ref­
erendum. The balance was ap­
proved earlier in money bylaws 
presented in March 1965.
A 70-lx;d extended care unit, 
at an estimated cost of about 
$1,208,000, is included in the ex­
pansion program as well as en­
larging of acute treatm ent 
centre facilities.
The referendum will be shared 
among Kelowna, Peachland and 
the Hospital Improvement Dia- 
trict (unorganized territory).
THREE MEN KNOW WELL
What Goes Into The New Museum?
By 8II/.ANNE ZWARUN
In the cold, dark confines of 
tlie Kelowna Museum on Mill 
St., three men a )Hilicemnn, an 
InMirance mim and an I'ligim er 
- nn‘ l)u l̂l,v i-,.tembllng e\lu- 
bit> for Hie new ccntennmi 
iniiHeuin.
31ie new niii'eimi. Kelowna's 
eenlennial piojci t. is espei ted 
to o|wn nevt >'iiim;, m a S-T.l.iNK) 
buildiiiK on ijuecn Will
When 11 o|ien*- ihy i eiit< niiial j 
luii'ieiiin will lia\e in 11, the ev- 
hl.Uts How liel,'); (iiej.lied ti> 
Monlv DiMiue I oi iie Newsoii 
and iiavmotKl .Mcock
5ti ne5!ni« ttie ui'uiance 
num. U eliaiiinan of the eshi- 
I'lt- l o i n m i t l e . -  The <<M’>nu:tee 
t> Ies|)on- |̂l>le foi I'lei.iiiing new 
I Intnts w hit h t oioi \,l< e lo in 
t el -  s«v, Will .Ilou tikanacan 
I,! Sol \ 111 a w -e* -n A el I e'foi e
:tn-d hv the nuoiuiii
I.KNi.TIIV I*R«»J1(T
Ml l)eMai.i. Ml N-a ,11), an 
lU'MP coii'tahie, and Mr Al-
<i>, k ,  f o i i r . c r  f l i R i D c t !  I i a v e  
I I ' l l  v . o r V i n R  ' o' .  ,.-1
' t;.,' lAtulu:* \!o*t of she wo;K 
lo (Uie has tx',*.) concerned wilh
finding and classifying tiie 
nuis.ses of material housed In 
llie ma/.e of rooms which make 
up the old mte.euin.
31it* three men now have 
■ tailed lailldiiig the exhibltti. 
Mr. DeMara is working on a 40 
iiu'h long sI'aU model of tJie 
‘ tel nwheeler .SS Sieamou.s M r.' 
Xew.-Ain is .•dniiping iiq old di,s-| 
;ilii> of meda's And everyoti" 
luo. a li.ind in tlie I'uilding of a 
tool di-.play,
Tlie tool.s nil' to he di.',|)laved 
on a re|)llen of ii shit) deik. The 
deck Is enelosiMl in a si\-fiK>t 
long di'iilny .‘a-e The ease, 
whicli Is four fret hlgli, will W  
lighted anri In.stalled in the 
new museum at a le\el visible 
to t»o!h < liildren and adults.
III.STJ'RY
The Kimmittee memlH'rs 
,ho-e a shqi s deck to di*|>tay 
the tiMils 1h i :i i'C tlvv felt this 
wotild (irovKtfl (• loiiig hiatory 
( shitut nl the aioe tiiiie it ade- 
liuatel) illustia'ed h«)w the eaily 
teio!«, were u<e,1 
The new iiei.-fum w ill liav- 
o i . ' . r t h i n g  n o  o t t i e r  l i p e i i o t  
inu:eu!ii has a theme, anord- 
ing to Mr. DeMara.
Tlie new miiseuin will “cap­
ture tlie history of tln> Okana­
gan” , Mr. DeMara says.
There are lo Iw three main 
areas of exhibits In the mus­
eum; an oiillin<* of Valley hi;- 
tory from pre-hi.storie times, 
one or two reiiroduetlons of 
(uoneer rtKim.s and natmal hi:- 
lory exiiililt.s. j
The lat<" t disiilay niethiKl-, .asj 
modern as It i.s iKis-ihle to] 
make them, are being used to 
illustrate the exhilul.'' :
NEW IDEAS
■'Tlic old Idea of a niu'eum 
emt>linsize<l the ' ‘don’t toui h” 
attitude. In the nueeum with 
the helj) of lighting- exhibits 
arc meant to give \ i - l i o i :  th*' 
feeling of being th en ,"  Mr 1)<- 
Mnia .says
The o l d  d i s n l a y  rn'e-, w h i i h  
( l u t t e r e d  t h e  Mi l l  St  l u u - c u i i i  
are I x ' i n g  d l s ! « ' n i e d  w i t h  Soi ru-  
of t h e  d u f d i e a t e  e x h i h i t x  eo l i e i - t -  
e d  d m  mg t h "  y e a r s  a r e  I x m g  
I'raded to o t h . r  m u ' C ’i m s  for  
' f K h i t i i t s  ('K>t ' t w n e d  h e r e  T h "  
< < , m n i i t t e e  is h  i p i ng  t o  y e t  i , -n 
. ( i i a l  f i o . i \  t h e  fill t i . t d i  f 
t h i s  V a v
i In addition, exhibits will In-
Imrrowed from the provincial; 
arcliive.s to fill gaiis in Okana­
gan history.
Till' province I.s fiiiiiplying 
help of another kind too. A 
mii.M'iim eoiiMiltanl, George 
Mihik' will be ill Kelowna to 
advise and as.usl the exIiibilH 
I ummittee.
ilEADV .SOON
The eommiltec Inti nds |o 
have 15 different disi)lay.s, |ilus 
I Ihe luoneer rooms and Ihe na- 
I III III hi.stoi v e'hibii, ready for 
the new museiim'fi oi>ening.
The disiilays will jmieeed 
ehronologienlly through Oknna- 
gfti) history. Photos of eaily 
' life, donated by the Okanagan 
'llis to ru a l tiociity and others, 
and exhibit.s from l-'ather I’an- 
;los''h iriisMon the Blent Mill, 
pioneei tinn-.iKiitat'ou, arid 
pioIU el 111.Ill- ti \ will l'(- nil liid- 
' ed
/ But the Cormiiilteo t.tdj newJu 
exhibit' Meihb I w oipd like to 
do a dp pla>- alKiut the ('Ipiu-'ie
■gold r u . ' h  ,M') M.'-|e,n C r e e k  b e ' ,  
■o fur, e.nt, . lal b'e l>eeri
Pi.ilier: tl.
io«'-iit,re.s lire
II (-n 'lti.-n i;;ee-.
ai o la, kit.g. J h f
Canadian Naliohal Rall.vays Is 
helping provi'l'- material, but 
things are needed.
.VrOI.I’.N EXIIIItlTS'.*
"We eouki use ticket .stubs, 
for example, and .somi-onc must 
have kept a couiile for a souv­
enir;-,” one committee meml)cr 
said. “ And silverware—-.someone 
mu.st still have tiie aslilray or 
lea.'iHion lliey lifted for a sou­
venir.”
'Ilie commitlee would prefer 
people to make doiinllon;: out­
right, hut arlleles op loan are 
acceptnlile.
The early lol.ncco Industry ia 
another prolileio. Committee 
nu'mbers are now .searching for 
tobacco cans v. hich contained 
grown in-the valley tobacco.
! Mariikin.x for the (iloiKer 
iiHiiiis me nno'iier need.
The (lispla) ea ( ■ for Ihe 
n<-w museum an- Ix-ing built liy 
ihe B.C. Vocational Schrxil in 
Kelowna, tvoirie -ervice i lubi 
are also helping Tin- Kinsmen 
h«\e donated $?(¥» and other.i 
nr< 111 oirii'.ing ' ui.pc.rt
f t . .  Kelo. ' t i . - i  l b . - ,  e B . ' . l d - i '  
;\?'o. intion h.p. abo Ix-rn a-.ked 
' lo doriitf: Jaboi'
Al T IIO K ai H O M F. O N r.
(onfiped aliout the 
status of the city's museum 
hourr, there’* no confuruxi
a Unit -whal’f) going on inside, 
(il^ 'nel and closed indicates 
someone loem ’t know if vUl-
ioi* «r* allowed (they nr*
iOmnm
not), Iwit Inrlde much ir l>e- 
ing done to jirepare exhibit* 
for Ureir new Queensway 
horn*. See etory le ft
J
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BUCHANAN GETS TICKETS
In
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Three 
tacltlers, unrecognized in the 
excitement of the chase, joined 
halfback Ed Buchanan Wednes­
day night to push Saskatchewan 
Roughriders into the. Grey Cup 
final for the first time in 15 
y ears .:
Buchanan, in action for the 
second time in 73 days after 
recovering from torn knee liga­
ments, ran; 73 yards for a 
touchdown to start a come­
back.
The tacklers finished it with 
a powerful charge that pro­
duced a key fourth-quarter 
fumble and a 21-19 triumph 
! over Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
I that wrapped up the best-of- 
three Western Football Confer­
ence f i n a l  in consecutive 
games. Roughriders won the 
first 14-7.
“The big difference was Bu­
chanan’s return,” said coach 
Eagle Keys. “That was the big 
run that got us back into the 
ball g a m  e.” Saskatchewan 
trailed 12-4 at the time, in the 
fading seconds of the third 
quarter.
But a three-man avalanche (lost by more than two points.”
One reason Bombers didn’t 
was Dave Raimey. His m aster­
ful display of tackle evasion 
and b r o k e n -  field running 
earned a 54-yard third-quarter 
touchdown that forced Saskat­
chewan to come from behind.
Jack Abendschan did his bit 
for the Rider cause with 30- and 
44-yard field goals and two con 
verts. Alan Ford contributed a 
single and quick thinking on an 
errant snap. ■ ,
that fell on Winnipeg quartej'- 
back Kenny Ploen proved the 
decisive factor.
TACKLE SCORES
The ball spun from Ploen’s 
hands. It bounced to Ed Mc- 
Quarters and the big Saskat­
chewan tackle ran 50 yards for 
a touchdown that put Rough- 
riders beyond reach of a des­
perate late rally by the defend­
ing champion Bombers.
Buchanan gave the credit to 
end Jim  Worden.
“Jim  told me at half time 
that he had discovered a weak 
spot on the left side of the Win­
nipeg line.”
Buchanan slanted off right 
tackle.
“When I looked up I saw 
Worden ahead of m e/1  stopped 
for a second and he threw a 
beautiful block . . .  then I just 
kept on rimning.”
Defeated coach Bud Grant 
said Roughriders w i 11 “ be 
w o r t h y  representatives” in 
Vancouver Nov. 26, but “ I 
would have felt better if we had
LOOK O U T, here they come trying for another goal. ’The Hockey League slaughter, trigger-happy Molsons. Kel-
again. Revelstoke Selkirk’s local squad managed to tally Beck spent most of the even- owna f i r ^  74 shots in com-
George Beck hits the ice as 12 in Wednesday evening’s ing trying to stop the bar- parisbn to Selkirks meager
the Kelowna Molsons pour in Okanagan Mainline Senior rage, fired at him by the 16. See story below.
A comedy of errors is the ex­
planation (or Wednesday ev.eri- 
ing’s Okanagan Mainline Senior 
Hockey League game played in 
Kelowna.
’The Reveltsoke Selkirks, out­
classed, out-played and out- 
scored by the local squad, suf­
fered a humiliating 12-1 defeat 
at the hands of the Kelowna 
M olson’s.
: The Selkirks could manage 
only 16 shots On the Kelowna 
goaltender Boris KabatOff. ’The 
Molson’s, meanwhile, were hav­
ing target practice, as they 
rained rubber on Selkirk s 
George Beck, to the tune of 74 
shots. ’ . ,  ̂ . .
Wayne North again led nis 
crew to an easy victory with 
four goals and one assist. Fol­
lowed by Marcello , Verna with 
one goal and three assists.
Molson’s. started the comedy 
routine with four goals in the 
first period. Marksmen . , for 
Kelowna were Joe Fisher with 
the opener, followed by George 
Travis, Rick Bullock and North, 
with his first of four.
Having no problem beating 
the Revelstoke goaltender, the 
local crew showered Selkirk’s 
Beck with 26 shots in the urst 
Fram e whilc^the best the visit­
ors could manage was five.
With the Revelstoke crew 
continuing to ml.ss passes and 
lose plays that any ixte wee 
could pick tip, the Molson’s 
drove five passed the Selkirk 
netminder in the second period. 
North, Travis, Norbert Korthals 
and Mike Durban each scored 
singles after raining 23 shots
on the opposing net. Revelstoke 
came on strOng in the second 
frame to fire two shots : on 
Kabatdff. .
Revelstoke, a t long last, hit 
the score sheet midway through 
the filial frame.. Gord Benn 
picked up the lone Revelstoke 
goal. The goal drew a greater 
cheer from the 143 people at­
tending the game, than the coni- 




N e \V, Westminster Junior 
Royals vvill be in Kelowna F ri­
day evening to tangle with the 
Kelowna . Buckaroos. Royals, 
ranked as the team to beat in 
B.C. this season, are expected
. „  , ,, . ,.,,n ,to  provide an evening of solid5. Kelowna, North (Verna) T.20 g.gQ .
6. Kelowna, Travis (ShUssel)
9:15 DOG WINS
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SNAP GOES WILD
Saskatchewan w a s  behind 
104 and Ford was set to purit 
when centre Ted Eurness sent 
the snap soaring over his head. ] 
Without h e s i t a t  i o n Ford 
scooped up the ball and re­
treated into his end zone to con­
cede a safety touch, one of two 
Boinbers’ collected.
Buchanan’s big romp fol­
lowed six minutes later.
Ken Neilsen scored the other 
Winnipeg touchdown, with 59 
seconds left. Ed Ulmer kicked
a single. Norm Winton two con­
verts. Hut it was what Winton 
didn’t do that probably cost 
Winnipeg the game. He missed 
on two field goaT attempts.
It was, enough to shake up 
Keys, already thinking about 
Ottawa Rough Riders — his 
club’s apparent Grey Cup o p -, 
ponents.
‘T in all shook up a bit. I  
can’t talk to you now,” he told 
sports Avriters invading the 
dressing room. And he didn’t 
for five minutes.
For that Wonderful Feeling 
of Well-Being 






Molons’s rapped home three 
in the final frame, to wind up 
the ludicrous exhibtion. Verna, 
Bugs Jones and North notched 
singles in the final act.
A total of 11 penalties were 
handed out, eight tO Kelowna 
and three; to the visitors. .
F irst Period
1. Kelowna, Fisher (Durban,
. Kitsch) - 6:16
2. Kelowna, Travis (Bullock, 
Jones) 15:00
3. Kelowna, Bullock (Fisher, 
Shussel) -16:21
4. Kelowna, North (Kasubu-
chi, Verna) _____ _ - 18:51
Penalties: Martihiuk 0:24,
Wishlow. 11:30, Wishlow 19:51.
7. Kelowna, Korthals (Dur­
ban)  ___11:10
8. Kelowna, Durban (Fisher)
■ 11:52
9. Kelowna, North (unass) 18:53 
P  e n al t i e s; Chisholm 3:40,
Fisher 17:40 inajor!
Third Period
10. Revelstoke, Benn (Mur­
phy, Fisher)  ----  10:27
11. Kelowna, Verna (North, 
Kasubuchi) . .13:50
12. Kelowna, Jones (Bullock, 
Shiissel) - Miss
13. Kelowna, North (Verna)
17:04
Penalties: Martiniuk 4:33,
Wishlow 8:47, Feressini, Shus­
sel 9:50, Fisher 16:35, Wishlow 
18:40.
League Standings .
GP W L T Pts
Kelowna 7 5 2 0 10
Vernon 5 3 1 1 7
North Kam. 5 3 2 0 6
Revelstoke 4 1 3  0 : 2
Salmon Arm 5 0 4 1 1
Shell, a four-yean old Pem­
broke Welsh Corgi, owned and 
trained by Mrs. Lawrence Bro- 
vold of Kelowna won high hon­
ors ill the recent licensed 
obedience trials held in New 
Westminster.
The dog came , first in. the, 
threel'iasses. A total of 57 dogs 
from Canada and the U.S 
entered in the competition.
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Industrials 41, Teachers 27 ' 
Dons 51, War Buffs 31 
Tuesday’s Games:
War Buffs vs Teachers,
7:30 p.m.
Industrials vs Dons; 8:30 
League Standings:
GP WL
Industrials . 3 2 1
Teachers 3 2 1
Dons 3 1 2





Tues. 7 p.m. League, Nov. 15 
Women’s High Single
Rose Wuest -    277
Women’s High Triple
Bernice B re s lin  —  684
Team High Single
Liickys _ ...  - ...........  1,001
Team High Triple
Luckys ........    2,691
Women’s High Average
Rita Haney    ....... 193
Team Standings
Luckys .....................     28
Rolling Pins, Pinpickers,
Flyers ....................   27
Dreamers .......  —  24
FIGHTS
Men’s High Single
George Laval  ...........  297
Women’s High Triple
Flo Leach . - .........- ................. 654
Men’s High Triple
Brenden Curran .  692
Team Standings:
Meridians .... -----  269%
Rolling Pins . . .  . . . I . .  256 
Unknowns --------  ------ 202
, New York—Frankie Narvaez, 
140'/2, Puerto Rico, outpointed 
Felix Morales, 139%, Puerto 
Rico, 10. , '
London — Walter McGowan, 
ll5',2j Scotland, stopped Jose 
Bisbn], 121%, Spain, 5. Non­
title.
By THE CAN.\DDIAN PRESS
A newcomer and a veteran 
made the difference Wednesday 
as Vancouver Canucks and Port­
land Buckaroos rolled to vic­
tories in the Western Hockey 
League. I
Brit Selby, rookie of the year] 
with the . Toironto Maple, Leafs 
in the National Hockey League 
last season, scored twice as the 
Canucks took the Maple Leafs 
5-2 at Victoria.
Art Jones scored three times 
to. reach the 300-goaI plateau 
in the WHL as he led Portland 
to an 8-1 romp over Los Angeles 
Blades at Portland.
One of Selby’s goals turned 
out to be the winner and the 
other came later with three Vic­
toria defenCemen in the penalty 
box.
Other Vancouver scorers 
were Larry Popein, Phil Mal­
oney and Gord Vejprava, who 
also drew, two assists. Milan 
Marcetta and Aut Erickson 
were the Victoria scorers.
Jones also added an assist for 
a foUr-point night as Portland 
extended its first - place lead 
to eight points over California.
Bill Saunders and Larry Leach 
had\two goals each for Portland
and; Len Lunde had the other 
marker. Los Angeles got its goal 
from Norm Johnson.
OUR BEST ADS .
Aren’t Written —  
T h e j’re Driven!
Tucs. Mixed, Nov. 15, 1966 
Women’s illgh Single
Joyce Rozell .............’-----
The fish and wildlife l)rnnch Men’s High Single
of the doparttncnl of recreation Bud Toole 
and conservation of B.C., re-| Women’s High Triple 
ccntly released tlto Cache Ci'ci'k ] Joyce Rozell . .  .. ..
checking station figures, for the' Men’s llish Triple
Bud Toole . . .  ...
Team High Single
Old Dutch  ....................
















































TRAIL i('P) - RosNiniid War- 
rtors defeated Trail Smoke Eat­
ers 4-2 in a iK'nnltv - studded 
Wesstern Internatlonnl Hockey 
League We<lnesdi>y nigtit.
Hosslaud led 3-0 nftei the first 
pert(Ml and 4 0 at the end of tire 
(lerond
Hill Mnrtrrr scoreil two uoal.l 
to pnce the Wntriors (Inrry 
Duthre and John T'ornpson 
ad.lert sinRle gonU
John V'no Itiur’l nod Dir'e 
Riisnell scon-l the Ti.\rl goals, 
ear Iv m the thlr it i>er )im1
There Here 24 ix-ii.dtlen Iti the 
fuene Tt ntl tes-rlvesl nine t«rn- 
• itiee luid Ro-'lrnd I.S Rusnrll 
anit L*i W\*tt t.iogled In a (irst- 
i W ’. i p i n ; ;  h ;  a w l  I t .  tt,e 
pe r l e s l  i o d  (ne ; ! s»<!  ( i f ' p e d  
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Good Estate Planning Helps 
You Keep What You Earn 
For Yourself or. Your Family. 
Call
PHIL RAM AGE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Siiitt̂  2, 1560A Water St., Kelowna 






Call 762-4511, 423 Queensway 
See “Mac,” * “Gary,’' 
“ Doug” or “Rocky”
To reproduce your records in 
the finest way . . .
Lexington S 300 Stereo H i-Fi
. , . for those whose good taste accepts nothing less than 
the finest. The finest in sound. The finest in superbly 
crafted furniture.
Electrohome Sound!
^ n d  Deilcraft Furniture Cabinet!
All for only  ............. ............. 499.50
•  Budget Terms •  Layaway Plan
•  Generous Trade-In
RECORDS — STEREO — TV — RADIOS










Old Dutch . -- 289
Pctch 'rrucklng ............  238%
The Bay .    235
COF, Nov. 9 
Women’s High Single
Flo I,each . . 243
Three Indicted 
In Game Fixes
NEW OllLKANS (AP) -  A 
federal Kiaod Jury Indicted 
tlrreo Batim Rouge men Wed- 
ncHdiry on cliarge.s of attempt­
ing to fix six Louisiana State 
llnrverslty fiKrlball games this 
full.
The three-cnrrnt indictment 
charged the trio conspired to 
influence the outcome of the 
games by brilrery and paid two 
1-SU players S I,200 for this i>ur- 
ixi se .
The defendant.s, arrested last 
month, are Jo.seph f.ee Nolan, 
26. Samuel F. (,'omeaux, 25, 
and .Samuel J. Grariano, 26
Then arrests followed a year­
long investigation by federal 
niithoMties At the time of the 
arreslrt, LSI! liNitball roach 
I’hnrlie McClendon said the 
| 'la \e i ' iinnlved had lie<'n lo 
otwratuiK witn me FUf fori 
more ’han a vent I
J
V K K W f
ITk 0:o."e I 
1‘ in III es i  '.1 '  m g  <l< r  
I A s . i n  1 ,  A l l  ( I K
lO R D A  IT
t h e  n  111 I d  « 1 1 1 ), 
(oli- '-'cil l.\ tin
' s a . i i l i  '
W hat’s
everybody
in B.C. saying about 
this popular whisky?
Cheers. a„h v„„-,i ,hcr „ior
W alker's .Special OW. You'll like I be melloo sinoofhnrss and (he 
look o l luxury. No wonder il's one of ( anada's fatourifes.
t i w *  fiost nr r f m p U s i d  I ts  i ln i  1 R o a i d  m  b -  iK« (
On PANDOSY St. 
MERRY r i C T C
CHRISTMAS A l l r  I J
For Your Favorite ''Good Sports"
Skis -  Ski Boots -  Harness
Fits All Sizes — Suits All Budgets
M en's and ladies'
VOGG SKI PANTS
Spnndex ...................  24.95 - 27.95
(Jraiid l*ri\ .............. 17.95 - 22.95
Vo}»(> Meisft-r ........................ 16.95
Boys’ ........................................  11.95
M en's and Ladies' Nylon
SKI JACKETS 16 .95
SKI
SW EAI I RS 19.95 lo 4 5 .0 0
New Arrivals Daily 
IViiitt Skins — I’oiiclirs —  ranny I’acks 
Moiilon Hats — ro(|iirs —
All Si/rs and ('olors.
IM 5  I’ANDDSV ST.
4
LEARN TO SKI: Lesson Tickets and 
Club M emberships Available Now.
I AY AWAY A SI’OIM S ( il l  I lODAY 
I ASV A M ) ( O N M M I NI LAY AWAY PI AN!
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
2 - 2 R . T 1
X X  X X X X X X x x x  X X X X \  X X • X X X  X X X X X XX X X X  X'XX X X  XnXX X X  '■',XX XnXX XX, X X X XX X  X X  X XX'XXX 'xX X 'xX X \ XX XXX X  \ X x  'x 'X 'x  X x '\ \  XX X  X ' \  XXXXn X ''x 'x  XXx XXXX X
Bv JIM  TREADGOLD
THE FIRST DEER shot by filteen-year-oid Robbie Mc­
Lennan of Knval Ave., will always be a vivid memory for him. 
Robbie got his first, a four point buck, near Esperon Lake 
on Sunday Hunting with his father, Rob, he cut a large fresh 
track and followed it. Robbie jumped the buck out of its . bed 
later and his first shot was good. The buck dressed out at 205 
pounds, a pretty big animal. The excitement and thrill of the 
fir.st buck will always remain big in Robbie’s memory. 1 still 
remember iriy first, way back in 1928, it was just a two point.
I WAS H U N T IN G  in the Beaverdell area last Friday %vith 
Pan Hill, a hunting partner for many years, arid was witness, 
a.'- D an dropptxi deer number 99, of his hunting career. Dan 
started hunting in the early twemies in this area and has re-- 
corded each kill. He could not have^ missed adding to his score 
many seasons, to come up with this figure. Deer number 100 
Will call for a small celebration and perhaps a gold button 
or a new rifle, as he has used the same weapon for most of the 
40 odd years of hunting. Besides deer, it has taken a number 
of moose, elk, bear, goats, and coyotes.
We managed to take two b u c k s  that day, Dan's was a four 
jxiinter and 1 had taken a small two point earlier in th e , day.
Vv’e were hunting south-east of Beaverdell on high goat range, 
at the 5,00*) foot level and found fair mule sign at that eleva- 
tion. . y
The Carmi, Beaverdell area has been producing more 
deer, this reason to date than last, both mule and whitetail. 
Conditijns for taking deer have; been good and there have been 
more hunters in that area than ever before. 1 just hope the 
deer .can j*Dhd that pressure. Many hunters that are familiar 
with the Area are quite concerned. . .
THE DPENING of the antlerless moose in this, area has 
not produced the results expected. 1 did not hear of a single 
moose kill last weekend, the moose just seem to have vanish­
ed. About 30 or 40 bulls were taken earlier in the .season, and 
I numerous cows were seen at that time, everyone expected 
a number would be taken last weekend. The antlerless rrioose 
and bulls remain open until Nov. 27. In Game Management 
Area 8 and 9, anterless rhule deer closes this Sunday but antler- 
leri whitetail remain-open until Dec. 18.
Pheasants also close this Sunday. Doctor Paddy Clarke 
reports hio best season on pheasants for a number of years. 
He has been hunting the Vernon area where there evidently 
has been a small increase in the pheasant population this 
year. . ■
I NOTE in the regulations that all bear, close Dec. 31 and 
do not open until Aug. 31. This means there will not be any 
spring bear hunts. This is a peculiar change and one many 
guideswill be against, as. spring bear hunts, have been.a part 
ol their business for many years. The spring bear is the best 
trophy bear and as there are not too many taken and there 
appears to be a good number, it is hard to understand the 
closure.
A NUMBER OF hunters are planning a late elk hunting 
trip into GMA 11. The elk close on Nov. 27 and as yet are still 
[.well up on the ranges. A heavy snowfall will start them on 
their winter migration in a himry at this late date. The best 
areas during this migration are the Wardner and Elko districts. 
Where the oik come out of the Bull River district and cross the 
highway and. the Kootenay. river. The Frenchman Slough, 
Pickering Hills, Sand River and Cold Valley areas between 
Wardner and Elko, all see this migration and if one times it 
right, getting an elk can be easy. This is a good area to hunt, 
late in the season.
FISHING has been quite spotty on the Shuswap with a few 
big fish taken this, past week. Barend Pruijs reports a 12 
pounder last weekend and that fishing came, on for about two 
hours only on the weekend.
Whitefish have started rimning in the Summerland, Pen­
ticton area and som e.parties have reported taking as-m any 
as 40 per day. The best bait a t this time has been the natural 
helgramite amd the live maggot. The height of the run wiU 
come in a week or ten days and at that time salmon eggs work 
well. The whitefish should be running in the Kelowna area, by 
the weekend.
I HAVE RECENTLY received a small booklet called Ducks 
At A Distance. This publication is put out by the Canadian 
Wildlife Service, Ottawa, author Bqb Hines. It is a waterfowl 
identification guide and most interesting. The booklet is well 
worth sending for, if one is interested in birds. I  expect it is 
free for the asking. It is in color and would be a wonderful 
guide for any birdwatcher dr lover of wildlife.
The F’ish and Game Club are still in need of game meat 
for their annual game banquet. Any donations vzill be grate­
fully accepted.
NHL BIG SEVEN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rod Gilbert scored a goal in 
New York Rangers 2-2 tie with 
Chicago Back Hawks Wednes­
day night to take over sole pos­
session of third place in the Na­
tional Hockey League’s Indivi­
dual scoring '•ace.
Gilbert’s goal gave him eight 
for the season and he also has 
six assists for 14 points, two 
less than Stan Mikita of Chi­
cago and Norm Ullman of De­
troit Red Wings.
Bobby Rousseau of Montreal 
Canadiens and New York’s Phil 
Govettc are tied.for fourth with 
13 ' points.. Goyette has yet to j 
score a goal this iseason but he 
has 13 assists ‘o share the lead 
that department with Ull­
man, . ,
Paul Henderson of Detroit is 
fifth with 12 points, including a 
league-leading nine goals. Don 
Marshall of New York had one 
assist Wednesday to move into 
a tie for seventh place with 
Dennis Hull . of Chicago and 
Bernie Geoffrion of New- York. 
All three have 11 points.
Bobby , Hull, Chicago’s high- 
scoring left winger, scored the 
tying goal Wednesday night— 
his seventh goal of the season—; 
moving him into 10th place with 
10 points
SIX FOOTBALLERS FINED 
AFTER SEMI-FINAL SCUFFLE
WINNIPEG (CP) — Commissioner G. Sydney Halter 
W e d n e s d a y  fined six players for conduct resulting in match 
penalties in Canadian Footbair League playoff games.
Al Benecick of Saskatchewan Roughriders was f in ^  
S50 for his actions in the first game of the western final in 
Regina Sunday. ^
Angelo Mosca and Bob Steiner of Hamilton liger-Eats 
and Mike Blum and Bob Brown of Ottawa Rough Riders 
were fined the same ambunt for their actions in the first 
game of the eastern final in Ottawa Sunday.
B o b b y  Kuntz of Hamilton was fined SlOO, S50 for a 
match penalty ' Sunday and an additional $50 for collecting 
tw o  match penalties in 16 days.
: ' v ,  - ■- \ I  ' ’ '
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HAMILTON (CP) — • When 
Frank Cosentino takes over the 
quarterbacking duties for Ham­
ilton ■ Tiger - Cats, it usually 
means the team  is in trouble 
through injury or lack of of­
fensive punch.
And when this happens the 
best back-up m an in Canadian 
football usually comes through 
magnificently.
Such occasions have moved 
football fans to question the Ti- 
cats’ failure to give Cosentino, 
a Hamilton native, a regular 
assignment with the
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby HuU, whose seventh 
goal of the season at 12:08 of 
the second period earned Chi­
cago Black Hawks a 2-2 tie 
with New York Rangers,
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADI.'XN PRESS
Standings: Chicago, v/on
seven, lost two, tied one, points, 
15. ' ■
Points:: Mikita, Chicago; UU- 
man, Detroit; 16.
Goals: Henderson, Detroit, 9. 
Assists: Ullman, Detroit; Go­
yette, New York; 13, .
Shutouts: Crozier, Detroit, 2. 




There’s a simple explanation, 
according to c l u b  trainer 
Jimmy Simpson:
“That Cosentino is great as 
long as he doesn’t haVe to start 
a game. But if he’s the regular 
quarterback . . . I’U have to 
give him tranquillizers.”
Coach Ralph Sazio said ear­
lier he will start regular quar­
terback Joe Zuger in the. sec­
ond of the two-game, total-point 
Eastern Football Conference 
finals against Ottawa Rough 
Riders Saturday.
The game, scheduled for 2 
p.m. EST, will be televised na- 
tidrially by the CBC from Expo 
67 Stadium in Montreal, base 
for the Riders, while Ottawa’s 
Lansdpwrie P ark  is being reno­
vated.
Zuger’s performance was less 
than impressive in Hamilton’s 
30-1 first - game loss to the
Riders, here last Sunday. He 
completed only one pass in six 
attempts for nine yards and 
■had two passes intercepted.
Cosentino’s backup perform­
ance again ou tran k ^  the man 
he understudies. He completed 
seven of 14 attempts for 99 
yards and was credited with 
providing the only offensive 
punch exhibited by Hamilton 
during the game. • '
“ I ’U use Cosehtino if 1 feel 
he shoiild go in later,” Sazio 
said Wednesday.
Sazio, who began praising the 
performance of Ottawa quarter­
back Russ Jackson immedi­
ately after Sunday’s game, con­
tinued to credit this . seasoned 
football player with the Rider's’ 
success.
“ If he has another day like 
he did last Sunday, I  don’t give 
a damn what we do, there’s no 
way we can. stop him.”
. Sazio is. counting on two quick 
touchdowns by his Ticats to un­
balance the Riders Sunday.
“It isn’t going to be any dif­
ferent from any other game 
We’re going out there to hit 
hard and try to score fast.” 
’The Ticats leave for Montreal 
by train today because of the 
Air Canada strike which makes 
air travel almost impossible.
Halfback Garriey Henley : i.' 
an unlikely starter Saturday. 
He is still limping from a pulled 
hamstring muscle suffered Sun­
day.,: X- \
If Bobby Hull can score with 
only one healthy hip, what’s go­
ing to happen when the other 
hip is h ea i^ ?
Hull, Chicago' Black Hav/ks’ 
Golden Je t who set 
Hockey L eaaie record last 
Season when he scored 54 goals 
[and finished the season with 97 
points, has been undergoing 
treatm ent for bursitis.
The burisitis,' which coach 
Billy Reay describes as not 
serious, didn’t stop him Wed­
nesday night as he scored the 
tying goal in (Chicago’s 2-2 
d e a d l o c k  With New York 
Rangers in the only scheduled 
game.
Wally Boyer scored the other 
Chicago goal. Rod Gilbert, who 
is hobbling with ah . ankle in­
jury, and Bob Nevin replied for 
the Rangers.
Hull scored his seventh goal 
of the season a t 12:08 of the 
second period while New York's 
Kurtenbach was serving a mi' 
nor penalty. It wiped out a 2-1 
lead the Rangers had built up 
in the first.
little chance he will play dur­
ing the weekend. . -
Tremblay had been in the 
hospital since ' Saturday night 
when he received a concussion 
and severe head laceration in 
a fir ’- ■'•''ri , with
National New York’s Reg Fleming,
lie re sro f the rlasi-place Ca- 
iradeisn were on hand for Wed­
nesday’s scrimmage, mcluding 
Jean Beliveau who sat out 
Tuesday’s workout due to a 
slight groin injury.
Saturday’s game in Toronto 
will be the first of a four-game 
road trip for Montreal, The Ca- 
rtadiens haVe lo.st their last 
four games and the last time 
they met ’Toronto the Leafs won 
:-2 . '  ,
King Clancy, assistant gen­
eral mana'i'.'i' of
Wednesday his cltib Is also full 
of spirit which will take Tor-
*‘If Henley doesn’t  play we’ll 
dress fullback A r t  Baker,” 
Sazio said.
He said end Hal Patterson, 
who bruised rib muscles Sun* 
df . .will start against the 
Riders.
RcservationB are now being 





On Gilbert’s goal, H ull: fell 
across netipinder Glenn Hall’s 
legs and just after that the New 
Yorker scored from a scram ­
ble. .
The deadlock stretched the 
Rangers’ unbeaten streak to 
four games and tied them for 
second place with the Maple 
Leafs, three points behind the 
league-leading Hawks.
The Rangers tested Hall 27 
times while Chicago had 24 
shots at Ed Giacomin.
On Saturday, Montreal Cana- 
diens visit Toronto, New York 
is at Boston for a game with the 
Bruins and Detroit Red Wings 
travel to Chicago. On Sunday, 
Montreal is at New York, Tor­
onto is at Chicago arid Detroit 
is at Boston.
Jean-Claude Tremblay, Mont­
real’s veteran defensive stal­
wart, was released from hos­
pital Wednesday but there is
flavour
MOLSON
C A M D f f l
this great beer !
THIS ADVER'nSEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR D ISPU TED  B V T H E IIQ U O R eO N T ItO lflO M b








MONTREAL.(CP)— Ed Mc- 
Lelland, sports director for the. 
1967 world’s fair, said Wednes­
day Russia plans to participate 
in the Exjx) 67 international 
sOccer tournament.
He said England and Belgium 
will also iiarticipate and nego­
tiations are under way to have 
Uruguay, Mexico and Czecho­
slovakia included.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Peter Snell of New Zea­
land set a world record for 
the mile of three minutes 
54.1 seconds two years ago 
today — in 1964 — at Auck­
land, breaking his own 1962 
record. His t i m e  was 
eclipsed the following year 
by Michel Jazy of France 
and Snell retired in 1965 
after a sickness - plagued 
world tour.
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 





There are 71,000 inns and 










Complete Building M aintenance
Floor Cleaning —  Waxing 
Window Cleaning 
Wall Washing
' Riilldings —  Ofhccs 
Stores — Shops —  Slndios 
I'aclories —  Banks
"Consiill Ihe Rest Ih c n  Call the Best”
JOi: lAFRANCI SCO 
NF.VLU GIVI S DP
'I he O.K. Kcltnvna Janitor Service 
is now offering you hnv winter rates 
in carpet cleaning, window and 
floor cleaning. Joe says “Janitor 
wank is my business.” Call in at 
12‘)() St. Paul Street or Phone 
7()2-2()!l or 7b.1-21K‘).
biiul me in the Yellow Pages,
Salisfaction (•nnruntred ro r  
People Who Prefer Qiialify
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A
M e r c u r y  C a u Q a r ^ 3 4 1 1
loaded with standard features 
that are likely options on other cars
Check Cougar’s Standard Features
Standard: Counnr hoadlampa arc hidden by day Standard: Coiinar
behind ttio hnndaomo die-cast nrlllo. triple tniiiiflhts flash In
Vacuum powered doors that conceal iiohts open 1-2-3 soquonco to point
automatically when iiflhts are turned on. tho way of your turn.
•  2G9V-Bonolne
•  Concoaiod dual hoadlampa
•  Sequential turn sinnais
•  Flopr-mountod shift Inver
•  Wood toxtiirod steering wheel
•  Remote control outside rearview mirror
•  Courtesy lights In door and Instrument 
panel
•  Glove box lighta
•  Bright metal wheel lip mouldlngn
• Padded windshield pillar
•  Curved side  windows with brioht metal 
frames
• Front suspension drag struta
• Reversible key thnl’a always right Bide
•  T^lck undorliood fibregiass 
Insulation
•  111" whoolbaso
•  190.3" ovornll length
these are standard. . .  ask your Mercury dealer 
about Cougar’s  option list!
'■ •('■ I
rft* !! p f k *  t»M oiy  O tk v l l l f .
A* «l « ll "'>'1 » tir< 'l ( . j . r n  n- 't . ' iw n ,  c U * .




0 5  year/50 ,000  miles
on power train, sloering, 
suspension and wheels.
0  2 year/24 ,000  miles
on the entire car.
© O nly o n e  d e a le r  \ 
cerlificalion  p e r year
S ee  your dea le r for dotalls.
Untamed elegance in a luxury kports car
fcvory '67 Ford  b u ilt c a r »& oqu ippod  w ith  Ford of  C an ad a 's  s ta n d a rd  sa fe ty  p ackage .
KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED 16.10 y\al«>r S irrtl. Iflfphone 762-.T010.
\  XXXX XXxXX X X  XX, XXXX XXXXXXN 
7;
xxx X X X Xx X XXx X XX XX Xn XX X, xx)s XX X xxx XXX X x x x  xxx xXX XnX-XxXXX XX'Xx X"-XXXXXX\xxx 'XX XXX XxX>x XXX\ "-Xs 'X Xx XXn X, \'X,\XXXXXsX '•XXxXx''x XXXX̂ X̂ CXxXXX
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BEST OFFER TAKES VIKING
ru'M^v’ihonograph combinat’xn, 
vr lnul finish, good condition. 
Tr --;.hoi)o TK-Of/Cj for parlicu-
• lars., , ■ FOR QLIICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
"Quite a few  calls. 
Received requested price."
BEST OFFER TAKES VIKINa 
radio-phonograph combination, 
walnut finish, good condition. 
Telephone 762-OOQO for partico* 
lars.
SERYi














Phone today for a demonstra­
tion . of the new Remington 
Electric Adding Machine — 
Reduced to only S149.50.
TEMPO BUSINESS EQUlP.
. LTD., 762-3200 
(By the Paramount)
T, Th, S tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & C0.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 






• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sun worthy wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• Free estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
16 . Apts, for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR QNE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes S t.  telephone 762 
4775. ■ tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping. 
Telephone 762-2215, 911 Bernard 
Ave. . If
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
Woman only. Telephone 763-2646 
for further information. 91




North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR
* Small Motor Repairs
* Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws /
* Kohler Engines. . < 
Open 7:30 - 10 p.m. daily.
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 
Watch for orange posts.
tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly x 
924 BERNARD AVE.
Telephone 762-4124
T, Th, S tf
WOODWORK
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
home for students o r young 
working people. Two sharing. 
Reasonable. Telephone 765- 
5712. tf
CARE GIVEN TO ELDERLY 
ladies in- my home. Nursing 
care and tray service. Tele­
phone 762-8052. ■ 96
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working gentleman. Abstainer. 
Central location. Telephone 762- 
6023. 96
DOORS AND WINDOW 
FRAMES, STAIRS, CABINETS,
' ETC.




Valley Rd., Ph. 762-8785 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
T, Th, S tf
BOARD AND ROOM — PEN- 
sicners or m arried couples only. 
1923 Ambrosi St. Telephone 762- 
8560 for particulars. 93
GOOD BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Shops Capri area. Telephone 
762-4632 for further information
tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 
8560, new home.
CLASSIFIED RATES
G asslfled Advertisements and Notices 
for this page m ust be received by 
9:30 a m . day of publication.
Pbone 762-4MS 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 3o per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive d a y s ,; JH c per 
word pet Insertion.
SU consecutive days, 2c per word, 
per InserUon.
Minimum charge based on IS words. 
B irths, Engagem ents. M arriages 
Sc per word, minimum tl.SO:
Death Notices. In Memoriam, Cards 
of Ib an k s  3c per word, minimum J l .50.
If not paid within 7 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m . day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.40 per column inch 
Three consecutive insertions $1.33 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.28 
per column inch.
Read your advertisem ent the firs t 
day it appears. We will not he respon-. 
sihle for more than  one incorrect in­
sertion. V
Minimum charge for any advertise­
m ent is 45c. ,
lac charge for Want Ad Boa Numbers. 
While every endeavor will he m ade 
. to forward replies to box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
aeoept no liability in respect of loss or 
dam age alleged to arise  through either 
failure or delay in forwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months   $18.00
6 months ......   10.00
5 months   6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 months ......   $15.00 .
6 months ...........   9.00
3 months ....... .......  .. jS.OO
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ...........    $10.00
6 months ..................... 6.00
I  months .............  .. 4.00
Same Day Delivery
12 months ....................  $12.00
6 .months .............  7.00
$ months ..................  4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ............... . $17.00
0 months ....................  0.00
1 months ..........     5.00
U.S.A. Foreign (Countries
12 months .........  . $18.00
6 months .............  10.00
3 months ................  6.00
All mall payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 




Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tei. 762-7782 ,
T, Th, S tf
Electric W iring Service
Industrial and Residential
Geo. N. M ugford
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna 
TEL. 765-5429
T, Th, S tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA 
tion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322.
11 . Business Personal
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? I 
do alterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone • 762-7420
■ .tf
19. Accom. Wanted
WANTED — GOOD ACCOM- 
modation, furnished or unfur­
nished with care in a nice 
private home for elderly lady. 
Write Box A-229, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 95
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL STU- 
dent would like room ahd board 
bv November 28. Please contact 
Wayne Tanemura, RR3, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. Telephone 832-2388 
for interview. 95
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R  A- 
tibns and re-styling ladies’ fash­
ions Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St., Mrs. Locking. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 





Kelowna and District Citizens 
and M erchants:
Through your generous support,, we of the Kelowna Branch 
No. 26, ’The Royal Canadain Legion, are able to continue 
the purposes for which this fund has been established. 
Emergency Relief to the Needy.
Employment for the Disabled,
Honor the Dead, Through Respect for the Living,
THE 1966 ANNUAL POPPY CAMPAIGN HAS BEEN A 
COMPLETE SUCCESS. AGAIN, THANK YOU.
2 0 . W anted To Rent
YOUNG MOTHER WITH ONE 
child would like a small fur­
nished suite, where landlady 
wiU babysit 8:30-5:00, 5 day 
week. Must be close in. If you 
can help, please write to Box 
A-234, Kelowna Daily Courier.
93
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE RE- 
qtiire furnished house or low 
apartment. One or 2 bedrooms 
with private back yard. Close 
in. Apply Box No. A-232, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 96
URGENTLY NEEDED BY Dec. 
1—3 bedroom home. References 
if required. Telephone 762-4072.
92
J. E. (AL) 
President




UNICEF CHRISTMAS GREET- 
Ing cards on sale every day 
except Wednesday at the Nearly 
New Shop, 1551 Ellis St., and 
Ed’s Studio Craft a t Shops 
Capri. TrTh-S-tf
LADY WOULD LIKE A RIDE 
to Prince George with married 
couple beginning of next week. 
Will help drive. Telephone 762 
2423 days—762-8275 evenings.
92
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
CIioohIiik n iiaino for your child 
fihould bo a rcaL iilca.sure and 
others will want to know your 
choice, Name vour child as 
quickly a.s |K)ssiblc and use the 
iuihvuliial name in The Kelowna 
Dail.v Coiincr Hii th Notice, Call 
the Classified Dt'parlinent, 762- 
4115, Kive Ihe facts including the 
name and wc will publish a 
Birth Noll( e in the next edition 
of The Kelowna Daily Courier 
for only $1,50,
WANTED SINGLE PERSONS 
18 and over interested in pnrtr 
icipating in group activities F ri­
day a n d  Saturday evening. 
Apply to Box A-225, Kelowna 
Courier. 92
LOST IN VICINI'TY OF ELKS 
Stadium, one pair of girl’s 
glasses, with brown rims in 
brown cn.sc. Please telephone 
763-2881. 93
Al.COllOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P ,0 Box 587, Kelowna 
B C. or teiephono 762-0846, 763 
2410, If
3 . Marriages
KI.AS.S1:N - ITO Mr, and 
M i s , K, Ito ol Itutland, wish to 
announce the m airiage of their 
youngc,‘t daughter Nancy to 
Air. Allan Wavne Klas.scn, son 
of the late Mr, and Mrs. ’P, .1, 
Klasscn of R.i.dvatoon, Sask, Tlu' 
wedding took place In Kelowna 
on Nov, 10. fll
8 . Coming Events
( ATIIOI.IC !• At l. BAZAAR. ST, 
.loveiih/s Mall, Sotfirrland Ave 
Saluifhi)/ No\cml»cr 19, 2:1)0 
p III , and through the evening, 
Entertiumncnt fm children in 
the old cln inh at 2:(K) p.m.
M
lil.BLKAlt llfMMAOK SAl.K 
, 19 a t  1
li ml Bail I'll liii
% i\ . 
A\
10. Prof. Services
15 . Houses for Rent
2 1 . Property For Sale
UP AND D O W N  DUPLEX 
close in, suitable for 2 small 
families. Available Nov. 15. 
Telephone 762-5027. tf
MODERN FURNISHED 2 bed­
room cabins in Greenbay area. 
Apply at Boucheric Beach Rc- 
.sort or call 768-5769. tf
KITCHEN AND 1 BEDROOM 
units. Winter rates. Telephone 
762-3910. tf
16 . Apts, for Rent
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available ip new apart 
mdnt block iiv Penticton. Eleva­
tor service and all the latest 
features. A p p l y  l.akevlew 
Apartments, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive. 'lelephone 492-0721 or 
492-0473. tf
13. Lost and Found
FOUND -  BOY’S WATCH IN 
city park over the weekend. 
Telephone 762-5371. 91
15. Houses for Rent
COMPLCTE HOUSE WITH 2 
.suites. Ideal for 2 families 
working in town, 3 Ix'drooms 
down.stair.s and 3 l>edroomR ui>- 
.stairs. Complete with automatic 
furnace. 1070 Bernard Ave. 
Teleplione 765-6367 . 95
FULLY FURNISHED APART 
ment, Mdtal>le for 2 or 3 adults, 
Avallatde Dec. 5. Apply 1431 
Mclnnis Ave,. Five Bridges,
tf
LARGE UNFURNISHED 1 bed 
room self - contained suite. 
S72..50, includes light and hot 
water. Available Dec. 1. Tele 
phono 765-5045. 91
TWO ROOM B A C H E L O R  
suite — 1405 Edgowood Road. 
Parlially furni.shcd. $60.00 jier 
month, utilities included. Tele­
phone 762-04.56. If
WANTED — yF iW  
.xliare motel suite for winter 
Telephone 702-.5242, lUxmi 119 
between 6-7 |i.m. 9!
FOR RENT DURING WINTER 
months — two furnished rooms 
with kitchenette. Pine Grove 
Motel. Teleiihone 768-.5738,
94
F' l ;  li lt  ttf xl  IN I’ldtl'RAI'l
a t  I ( in  Cl t - i«  t P t i . i i i i i c i  f t ( )h v
n»-',. prm unt and vn*
larging
POPE S PHOlO STUDIO
Dial m  2 m
2820 .vv SI iiMiirr
I’aiul.i-V »n.l t\ I !.| Ave
l b  U
FOR SALE OR RENT, 2 BF.D- 
nxnn hou.se in city centre, cUise 
to stores and schootn, tow down 
pavmcnt IVlrphnne 762-V665
93
I II RNT SI lED B K IB! OO M
hiiu‘c on iakcshorc, We-.tl>ank, 
uiitii June Apply Scottnlr Cove 
tleMirt relephone 768-fi634 II
Ft I iT N iiH iSrM W  I BED 




Clean two bedroom retire­
ment home, in good condi­
tion with garage and patio. 
Paym ent only $66.00 P.M. in­
cluding taxes!! Full price 
119,150. MLS. Phone Mrs. 




A lovely three bedroom bun­
galow with full basement. 
L.R. features w/w carpet and 
fireplace. There are many 
extra features throughout. 
This home must sell and 
owner will listen to offers. Do 
not hesitate to call Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 
evenings. EXC.
Close To Lake
Ranch .style panabodc, 3 bed­
rooms, 1% baths, open beam 
ceiling, 1400 sq. ft. of gra­
cious living. Located in a 
good residential subdivi.sion 
and reasonably priced. For 




New Listing — 15 units plus 
13 trailer hook-ups and 5 
brm . living quarters com­
plete with 1% baths. A good 
revenue producer situated 
within city limits. For furtlicr 
information call L 1 o y d 




426 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna 
Phono 762-.5030
2 1 . Property for Sale
• EIGHT ACRES VIEW PROPERTY
Situated just below 97 Highway and above 300 ft. of 
public beach. ’This is ideal soil and includes a complete 
irrigation system —• pump, sprinklers and 20 ft. easement 
to lake. ■
ONLY $24,000 AND ANY TERMS CONSIDERED
Charles GaiJdes & Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l tO r S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone
C. Shirreff 2-4907 F. M anson------ . —  2-3811
J. Klassen  ____  ̂ 2-3015 P. Moubray _____ 3-3028
WARM 2 ROOM IINFURNISH 
ed suite. Electric stove and re 
frigeralor, Kuilable for single 
person. Telephone 762-4794,
ng<'d 30 45 lo share fiirni.shed 
npniliuent with other Indv, 
Telephone 762-5401, tf
F ll RN ISl HT4 BACl 1 K U lll'^ ill^  
for rent Avmlatile Novemlver 
Telephone 762-2749, tf
17 . Rooms for Rent
76? 4225
HOUSF.KFT.PING 
FFRNl^HF.D TVt’O BF.DROOM ! n« >a !v.ir,e Stov e 
It; i.H.llixi;,! TV *n<l fi i !ini n- i ’ S nxil
t la. r rC h'ia! .Iia aihiu Jl.’fO 
leleiilmn* 76?-.Vit5. tf phoiu
ROOMS AND Sl.I.lvl’lNG 
with kitiheii cllvllege; 
.•vtialent', K< ii,Minnl>le 
Glenmore Rt, Telei4u»ue 
.5410
  Ud o .M
refngct .')■■■:
c ; 'I ';:m
Evenings:
I., Eric l/)kcn 762-2428
Joe Slcslnger 762-6874
2 1 . Property for Sale
SARSONS ROAD
1280 square feet of new modern living. Excellent location 
to beach and schools. Living room with wall-to-wall and 
fireplace. Separate dining room opening on to sundeck. 
M aster bedroom with off-bath. 3 large extra bedrooms, 
2 full bathrooms, rumpus room with fireplace. Family 
kitchen, built-in oven and stoye. Double carport, double 
glazing, many extras. $18,000, NHA Mortgage at 6%%. 
Asking $26,500. ■
■' VIPW NOW WITH
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, A. Warren 762-4838, H. Guest 762-2487
2 4 . Property for Rent
NEW BUILDING ON HIGH- 
ft.way 97 North. To rent—4000 
sq. ft., can divide, cement con­
struction. Also available 2,500 
sq. ft. separate building. Reply 
Box A-227 Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 94
LOVELY RETIREMENT BUNGALOW. Located in South­
gate area, just off Pandosy St. Nice landscaped lot, not too 
large. Wall to wall broadloom in living room. Lovely 
modern kitchen and dining rOom with built in china cabi­
net. F ine bathroom with shower doors, all tiled. Carport. 
Gas heat. Very reasonably priced. For more details, call 
H arry Rist at 3-3149.MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, on this 3 bedroom home, 
close to schools and shop. Beautiful landscaped lot with 
paved drive and carport. Full price only $15,950. For 
full details, call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
NEW HOME IN WINFIELD. 1070 sq. ft. floor area. Close 
to schools and shops. Living room, dining room, kitchen 
and 2 bedrooms. On half acre of land. Full price only 
$16,200. For full particulars call Marvin Dick a t 5-6477. 
MLS.
K E L O W N A  REALTY Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MOR’TGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
NEW TOP QUALITY DUPLEX: ’Three bedrooms each 
side. Nice living room with fireplace, dining area, utility 
room, carport, patio and storage. Very well planned. Close 
to all services. Full price $28,90().00. Terms. EXCLUSIVE.
TWO BEDROOM HOME AND 4.9 ACRES OF TERRIFIC 
VIEW PROPERTY OVERLOOKING OKANAGAN LAKE. 
TSvo and one-half acres in orchard. Full price $19,500.00.
' MLS. ,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-2739270 BERNARD AVE.
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer  ____2-3319 Bob Vickers .
Doon Winfield ___ 2-6608 Russ Winfield
Norm Yaeger —  2-7068
768-5563 
. .  2-0620
CHECK THIS VALUE 
Cosy three bedroom bungalow with exceptional conveni­
ence close to park, beach, store and transportation. (3ood 
size liying room, three bedrooms, basement with extra 
bedroom and bathroom. Carport and garage, lot fenced 
and landscaped. $14,950.00 with $6,950.00 down. $86.00 per 
month including taxes. '
SITUA’IED IN A $20,000.00 NEIGHBORHOOD, 
this coriipletely redecorated two bedroom home is ideal 
for a young or retired couple. Featuring two large bed­
rooms, open beam living room with fireplace, modern 
kitchen with copper coloured counter top range and waU 
oven. Utility room, modern bathroom, carport with storZ 
age. Full price $14,950.00, all down payments considered 
with low interest to reliable purchaser.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488.
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
2 9 . Articles for Sale
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
GROWING BUSINESS WITH 
great potential requires active 
participant with expansion cap­
ital. Reply Box A-228, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. , 94
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 
trade or lease. Garbers, West- 
bank. Telephone 768-5829.
tf
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
WHY TAKE LESS?
We pay 




FO R SALE 
That meet our 
Portfolio Standards
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
TO ALL REPU ES
Write full details 
first reply to 























REID’S CORNER -  765-5184
. T .T h , S t t . l
ONE WHITE ENAMEL GAR- 
bage burner with hot water 
jacket; 1 air mattress, heavy 
duty, double width with pump; 
2 wrought iron bar stools. Tele­
phone 762-7122. 92
20 VOLUME SET OF BOOK 
of Knowledge; 10 volume set of 
Canadiana; 10 volume set of 
Groliers encyclopedia. Apply at 
2020 Wilkinson St. 96
TWO MATCHING S’TEP tables ; 
2 matching lam ps; T  General 
Electric floor polisher; card 
table and 4 chairs. Telephone 
764-4330. 91
BRISCOE CHORD ORGAN, 
new $300.00. Asking $150.00. 
Would make wonderful Christ­
mas gift. Telephone 765-6038 
after 4:30 p.m. 97
DO YOU HAVE AN AUTO- 
matic dishwasher? — % price 
sale of dishwashing compound. 
For more information telephone 
764-4456. 91
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL — 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
GLENWOOD
This pleasing bungalow with through hall, oak floors, fire­
place, dining “ L” . Full basement with rumpus room, 
covered patio, well treed lot, close to downtown. Must 
be sold, reduced to $17,900 with low down payment. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
C. E. M ETCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463, W. Rutherford 762-6279
Have you money 
to  in v e s t?? ?
Secure 8% on first mortgages 
or first Agreements for Sale. 
Good guaranteed payments. 
10% on second mortgages or 
interim  financing, guaranteed 
payments also. For safe 
secure investments with ex­
cellent yield and guaranteed 
payments, consult—
Inland Realty Ltd.
501 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Telephone 492-5806.
COCKTAIL TABLE, 54”x20”— 
Italian Provincial. For further 
particulars telephone 762-8150.
93
CHROME AND ARBORITE 
table 36’’x48” and 3 chairs, 
$45.00 complete. Telephone 762- 
0934. 93
30’’ ELECTRIC RANGE; elec­
tric furnace blower; and a 











9.63 ACUF. (mUHAltl), WIN 
field nri'n. 1906 crop 7,.500 Ixixcs 
Mncn, , Hcd DeliciouB nnd 
Spiirtnti.s. Older type cniufoil 
able home, 2 pickers cidilie. 
outbuildings, ladiler;:, Imgs 
sininklers F‘'ull price $?!),,')00 
Alro avftdablr for rent 3 5 l o  ic;. 
p U a l i l i  l l i K  ?  .'lO O  I x i v c , ' ,  ! C p  
aiatc-1' o l  a- u i i i i  'I'clci' h o n e  
iiit'. ! k i
1 W O  A(''II'-S, U<)Wt:11, Iit itI 
gation, on paved road N'llA np 
pi(i\e<l ftonie oul tmllding^ 
Terms can tie arranced Tele 
i.tione 7I.96821 It
B Y O w N F .Il llI.I)Ul i:i)
S?(X»)0<) for quirk fftle N>.vp|) 
1 I ! d  ■; I - m I i ' i « ' ■ ! !  I n  C ' ; C  f u l l
$ 1 3 ,5 0 0  w ith  Terms
for this 3 bedroom home on 
almost, an acre of land, in 
the City limits. An older 
homo in immaculate condi­
tion inside and out; big kit­
chen with eating area; 4 pc, 
bath; oil heat; city water; 
nicely landscaped. A good 
family home, MLS.
A Good Investm ent
is tills family home just 3 
blocks from downtown. Large 
living room, kitchen nnd din­
ing room; 3 bedrooms on the 
main floor, 2 in liie base­
ment; double plumbing; the 
lot is a good .size and well 
iandscaiied; close lo scliools 
and churciies. Terms, (.'all 
Henri l.elllanc for full iiar- 
tlcular.s. MLS, 3-2.5.57,
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan Realty
.5,51 Hernnrd Ave, Ph, 762-5,544
Art Day 4-4170; Hiigli Tail, 
2-816!); fleorge T r i m b l e  
21)687; George Silvester 
2-3516; Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-7117; Ernie Zeron 2-,5232; 
Harvev Pomrenke 2-0712; A. 
Salloum 2-2673; Harold Dcn- 
ncv 2-4421,
21 . Property For Sale
ORCHARD FOR SALE — 20 
acres with house, full line 
of machinery nnd sprinkler 
system. Will accept clear title 
house or property in trade. For 
details write Box A-230, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 95
$800 DOWN, WILL GIVE YOU 
a 3 bedroom home with full 
basement, built-in stove, fully 
decorated, all double windows, 
on sewer nnd water, NHA 
Mortgage, Bracmnr Construc­
tion Ltd, 76'2-0.520 or 702-.5512, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 4 
years old, on large, nice view 
lot in Rutland. All double win 
dows, wall to wall carpet in 
living room, panelled walls, car­
port with siorage siicd, $13,000. 
Teleiilione 76.5-6270. 92
FOR SALE — $13,200.00 Agree­
ment for sale, IVifo interest. 
Payable $100.00 per month; 
$5,100.00 agreement for sale, 
7%% Interest. Payable $75,00 
pet month. Both well secured. 
Excellent investment. What 
offers? Telephone after 5:00 
p.m. 762-6130, tf
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying or 
selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltd,, 243 
Bernard Ave,, 762-4919, tf
WILL SELI. OR TRADE $20,- 
()()() liome in South West Calgary 
for liorno or acreage in the 
Okanagan Valley, Teleplione 
765-637!), 93
room house In Rutland, $16, 
800 00 cash to mortgage. Open 
to offers Telephone 765-6320. tf
2" 11 hill l ib tfM l ioM e I î
field, full basemenl, double 
garage on *5 acre lot, $2,(KK) 
down, 76.5-64.Vi, If
IH A< lll ;s, 5 Ol
13 I I I  ipupi I
.‘.plllil.hl 'l.tilll,
( ' a l l  C l i f f  I ’e i r v  
L t d  , o; i iM)Mtc l lu
IT OIK IIAIID,
ipupiiii-l,! iili'l 







T clcp h .iu c M16
91
pi.
'laii I I. .1'
IWO BLDItOOM HOUSE IN 
Itutland, kitrlicn, living! iioin, 
latpe buthnvim, glasred In !'«' k
I ii I li ( ill 1
1 1  I '.v I , » \ i  ■ T <  i
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell nnd 
arrange mortgages nnd Agree­
ments in ail areas Conventional 
rales, flexible lorma, Coiiinson 
Mortgage Agency, No, 11 • 16.38 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713
tf
MOinXJAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold, Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash Ail 
areas Inland Realty Ltd,, .501 
Main Street, Penticton, BC 
Teiephono 492-5806. tf
2 8 . Produce
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 
with water, sewer and gas 
NBA apiiroved. Road will l>e 
paved, Telephone 76.5-.57B3, If 1
block to .Southgate. I’ark and 
lake 'across Ihe road. $9,500 00 
(a.'li Teleiihone 762-8296 117
23 . Prop. Exchanged
W11.1, S EI .L () R TR A D i f  $2(k- 
fiflil home In South West Calgary 
for home or ai renge in the 
Okanagan Valley. Telephone
7656379, 93
NO, 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IKitaloes on the farm, guaran­
teed, Warba, $3,00 a !()() llis 
Pontiac, Norland, White Rose, 
$3,50 a 100 lbs,; Netted Gems, 
$4.(K) a 1(K) lbs, Teleplione 765 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Rd, If
91 IcivphxiiC '.l>5 liUi2 'Hi 1 If \
VVILL TRADE EQUITY IN 11%
■Ai re orchard, full line equltv 
and (.11 I ji.iiiil - pi inlder •<, and 3 l»edrooin 
,.b'.!U' ii. • hill. I foi hou-.e in town. Call 
91 762 1400. 95
BARTLI'riT PEARS FROM 
cold sloiage at $1 90 per packed 
Ixix, Okanagan Pai kers Co oi> 
ei alive Union, 1351 Ellis SI 
Kehrwna, B tf
WIN Tldt"' (•ABBAGh; 3,' BI.B 
Ih, at tuuii’s Fiuilsliuid I'iiim. 
Highuai 9i,\' All I. availahh 
greenhouse tucunibei*, haf 
lettuce, and lieans, 91
APPLKW(X)I) FOR SAl.K 
119.00 a Cord. Del'iveied Trie 
plioiie 7656494 or 7656.371 (oi 
further Information. 93
N<)RI.ANn POTATOE.S IOR 
sale $3 00 a 1(K) Telephone 7«2- 
8686 after 12 00 mon, 98
Make an elegant, entrance at 
liollday giila.s in the short or 
long version of tills 2-part drei.«. 
Choose brocade, lace, erejK-,
tlsMie faille,
Printed Pattern 9206: Half
Sl/e,s 12%, 14%, 16%, 18%. 20%, 
22'((, 24'4. Size 16% refiuiies 2% 
yards 54-iiich.
k'll-TY Cl'INTS iSOci In eolna 
'no Maiii|i-, plea.'iei for each 
piiili-rn Biinl plainly SIZE.
NAME ADDRI'ISS and STYLE 
NUMI'.i'.R 
Send or del to MARIAN
MAMMN caie of Kelowna 
liailv (oiiiiet, Pallrrn  Detit., 
(to Fiiihi St W I'oionto Oni.
EXCIUSIVE! NEWI W#T* 
i.!oud to leii you that oura la 
'|je only Fall Winter I’attem  
<'a(ai'*t to brint you over 125 
lop de: Igllh PI US FREE 
I’atletn Cou(«»n for any ityla
in Catalog Send 50c.
N \  ' \  W C L W  N \ \ \ \  \  V \ W  \  \ 'N  \ \  \ N N \  \  W X W  \  \  \  \  \ \  \  \  \ \  N \ \  \ \  \
2 9 . Articles for Sale 132. W anted to  Buy 4 2 . Autos f o r  Sale
USED RECORD SAFE, INSIDE;SPOT CASH WE PAY HIGH-
rdiiTiensions 66" x 35" x 18” . 
Telephone 762-3202 for further 
: particulars. 91
DUAL CRAFT KNITTING MA- 
chine. in i.orfcct cohdition. 
T'-le'.'hone 762-7420.. , tl
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 ETUs St.
tf
MEN’S HOCKEY SKATES, size 
8. excellent condition. S8. Tele­
phone 762-7603 after 5 p.m. 92
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
surplus fill material, delivered 
to site in the city. Telephone 
762^00. tf
URGENTLY NEEDED—Plastic 
bleach jugs. Please telephone 
764-4456 for further details and 
particulars. 91
,eORNET OXFORD, WITH case,
‘like new condition. S50. Tele­
phone 7P’'-C389. 95
CHEf^E 1. FIELD -  MushrMm,; CAST IRON BEAN POT, COF- 
'^Fion freize, Teiephono j grinder, wash basin, butter
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 2 
door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
power brakes and steering, 
radio. Will consider small car 
In trade. Telephone 763-2708 
after 5:30 p.m. 94
42A. Motorcycles
1963 HONDA TRAILSTER — 
SIOO.OO. Telephone 762-5248 after 
6:00 p.m. for further particu­
lars. 93
1959 OLDSMOBILE 4 DOOR 
hardtop. All power equipped. 
S350; also 1956 Plymouth, SllO. 
Telephone 785-5822 after 5:30 
p.m. 94
) MODERN TYPE CHESTER- 
• field for tiip-covering. S25.00;
, • Telephone 762-4126, 92
3 2 . to  Buy




WANTED TO BUY OR BOR- 
row, pattern for Ken doU 
clothes. Telephone 762-8684.
91
195(4 CADILLAC 2-DOOR Hard­
top. Power windows, seats, 
brakes and steering. Run.<i good. 
Full price S295.00. Telephone 
765-5816. 93
1966 MOTORCYCLE, 125 C.C. 
Sports Model. Brand new, 





49. Legals & Tenders K E L O W N A  D A IL T  C O U R I E B . T H C B .,  N O V . 17 , 1968 P A G E  I
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. win­
dows all around, 3 seats, excel­
lent condition, low ihileage. 
Telephorie 762-4125. tf
• TOP PRICE8 PAID! YES! 
'i We pay more! Kelowna Second 
'H and Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
'opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone .2-2538 or 2-8946 tf
( SOLID OAK BEDROOM furni­
ture and roiind oak .table or 
' desk. Telephone 762-4858 , 95
i WANTED -  USED 8” TABLE
3 4 . Help W anted Male
1962 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
engine in excellent cohditibn. 
Sun tacometer for above, Tele- 
phcme 762-3047. tf
BE YOUR OWN BOSS, MAKE 
S500.00 monthly operating small 
bu,< îness from your home, 
packaging products and deliver­
ing to established customers 
(over 2 yearri. Full price, in­
cluding station wagon delivery 
truck only S700,00, Write Box
1965 VrVA. MUST SELL IM- 
mediately. California ■ bound. 
Telephone 763-2067 between 5 
and 7 p.m. 102
1958 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN, 
6 cylinder, standard, good con­
dition. Telephone 764-4975 for 
further informaiicn. 96
• saw: 6” planer. Telephone 762- A-233, Kelowna DaUy Courier 
I ' 7574 for further particulars. 951
3 5 . Help Wanted, Female
1963 VOLKSWAGEN BUG, 
35,000 miles. S850.00. New 
winter tires. Telephone 762-7540 




A satisfying. and exciting career awaits you in the 
field of newspaper advertising! If you’re between the 
ages of ID - 30, like the challenge of salesrnanship, 
have an outgoing personality, good telephone voice, and
feel you have the ability to sell, then contact
M
Advertising Manager
Kelowna Daily Courier 
762-4445
1957 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD 
condition throughout. Full price 
$395.00; Telephone 765-5816 for 
further particulars. 93
1964 yOLKSWACGEN BUS with 
three' seats, like new, radio, 
highway mirrors, chrome disc. 




3 8 . Wantec
DAY BABYSITTER WANTED 
’ (in my home or yours) 9:00-5:00 
‘p.m. Monday to Friday, Two 
’year old boy. Telephone 765- 
»5045 after 6:00 p,m. 96
GOOD' HOME WANTED, FOR 
part Collie and Terrier puppy 
Telephone 763-2342 for furhier 
particulars, 92
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. tfWANTED IN WINFIELD, girl 
. to do light house work. Live in.
'Wages according to ability;
State age. Reply Box A-226, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 94
HAIR DRESSER WANTED, Ai> 1 WILL DO CARPENTRY AND 
ply 1546 Pandosy Street .or |cement work. Phone 762-6494. 
-Telephone 762-2642 for appoint-: , tf
-ment for interview. tf
WILL GIVE AWAY TO GOOD 
home, 6 month old part Spaniel 
female pup. Telephone 762-6660,
93
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE FOR CASH -  1964 
half-ton — Internatibnal-style 
side box—power lock rear end. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
7243 or 710 Glenmore Drive.
■■ 94
1949 CHEVROLET % TON, 
completely equipped to pull 
trailer, good mechanical con­
dition. For information tele­
phone 762-8407. , 95
1963 MERCURY % TON, V-8, 
4-speed transmission, no-spin 
rear end. Telephone 762-3273 for 
particulars. 95
NOTICE TO CREDITOHS 
OTHERS
Oliver Bardal, al»o k n o ^  as 
Olafur Bardal, fo rm « ly  of 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
British, Columbia. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the estate 
of the above deceased are 
hereby required to send them  to 
the undersigned exeiiutors in 
care of The Royal T rust Com­
pany, 248 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on 
or before the 20th day of DeCr 
ember, A.D. 1966,-after which 
date the executors will distri­
bute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard  only to the claims of 
which they then have notice. 
NINA BELLE BARDAL and 
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
EXECUTORS.





'Carry Off Fort Defiance
VANCOUVER (CP) — Amer- covery as the earliest find—be-
1966 BISGAYNE. ONLY 8,000 
miles. Must sell. See it and 
make an offer. Telephone 762- 
0461. 91
HEAVY DUTY EASY LIFT 
trailer hitch, complete for 
S40.00. Telephone 767-2259,
93
5 0 . Notices
1953 CHEVROLET piCKUP, 4 
speed transmission, radio, sig­
nal lights. $275. Telephone 765- 
5277. 91
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna. 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. ' tf
ONE SET OF DUAL TRUCK 
chains 750-20. Brand new. Tele­
phone 765-6389. 94
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible, automatic. Telephone 762- 
4125 for further information.
' 'tf
1959 - PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagMi, automatic transmission, 
positive traction. $250.()0. Tele­
phone 762-5248. 93
1958- CHEVROLET, 4 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic* A-1 
condition. 2020 Wilkinson St,
96
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE — 
Fair condition throughout. For 
inform ation telephone 762-8407.
„ 95
1957 PONTIAC 2 DOOR Station 
wagon, $350.00. Telephone 762- 
7324 for particulars. 96
AROUND B.C.
lean souvenir-hunters have in­
vaded Fort Defiance near To- 
fino on the west coast of Van­
couver Island and carried away 
many of its valuables, says 
amateur historian Harry Mc- 
Phee of Vancouver.
He says Americans by the 
hundreds have descended upon 
the fort, dating back more than 
150 years, by plane, yacht, sail­
boat and even kayak,
'"They’re taking it over and 
nothing is being done by Canada 
to save it,’’ said Mr. McPhee 
in a speech to the 'Vancouver 
History Society
■ Riiins of the fort were dis­
covered in July by Kenneth 
Gibson, a Tofino construction 
foreman. Gibson, also an am a­
teur historian, found the ruins 
in a small cove on Meares Is­
land in Lemmens Inlet about 
120 miles northwest of Victoria.
He found bricks and a chim­
ney foundation under vegetation 
and 15 inches of topsoil.
Following the find, Mr. Mc­
Phee joined him in a search for 
further artifacts.
Provincial archivist Willard 
Ireland asked federal authori­
ties to help establish the ruins 
as the site of a : fort built in 
1791 by Captain Robert Gray 
and used by the U.S. explorer 
as a winter headquarters.
Dr., Ireland described the dis-
yond written records—of the 
white m an’s occupancy in Brit­
ish Columbia.
He ordered tests m ade on a  
collection of hand-made clay 
bricks found at the scene to* de­
termine their age.
Then began the invasion by 
Americans, tipped off to the 
discovery by wide publicity 
given it by U.S. newspapers and 
historical journals, said Mr 
McPhee.
He said that since the dis­
covery more than 500 U.S. tour­
ists visited the site 
“Half of them took bricks we 
had found.’’
Mr. McPhee said he and Gib­
son built a decoy cairn in tiie 
area a:nd more than half the 
rocks used in it disappeared.
“ If we could get one govern­
ment department to help us, 
we’d be on the way to develop­
ing the site. But I feel apathy 
is going to kill us in the end.
Capt. ‘Gray built the fort for 
protection from Indians and as 
a hideaway from the Spanish, 
When he and his men left to 
pursue trade in China, , they 
burned the fort to prevent its 
use by Indians.
APPROVE PROJECT 
BURNABY (CP) -  The parks 
and recreation commission Wed­
nesday approved expmiditure ot 
13,150 as its share of putting up 
an 1,800-foot cha in -link  fence 
around a fence on Burnaby 
Mountain, where a  six-year-old 
child recently fell to his death. 
Simon F raser University is ex­
pected to contribute $2,250 of the 
$5,400 outlay.
LEARNS SAFETY 
About 100,000 Ontario resi­
dents have taken government- 
run hunter safety courses.
G E T  T N £  M O S T  






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT




47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Century 




GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 r 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
1955 CHEVROLET FOR SALE 
or trade for motorcycle. Tele­
phone 765-5922. 95
1951 PONTIAC, IN GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Winter tires, radio. 
Telephone 762-7305. 94










4 0 . Pets & Livestock
POODLES FOR SALE, GORG- 
eous small English miniature, 
silver beige puppy $150.00. A 
lovely silver male $100.00. Tele­
phone 762-8758 after 5:00 p.m.
93
1955 CHEVROLET BELAIRE, 
V-8, standard. Telephone 762- 
3668. 91
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN. 
$600 cash. Good condition. Tele­
phone 762-6042. 91
PUREBRED SAMOYED, Spay­
ed female. Has had all shots, 
1% years old. $25.00. Telephone 
765-5822. 94
"wAN'fED -  DELIVERY AND 
Utility girl or Ixiy, permanent. 
Must have driver’s license. For 
city drug store. Ai)pl.V Box 
A-231, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
givhig full particulars. 92
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
BLACK MINIATURE POODLE, 
6% weeks, male, registered and 
tatooed, champion breeding. 
Telephone 763-2118. 93
1956 CADILLAC TRANSMIS- 
sion.. What offers? Telephone 
762-5042. 91
15 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER for 
sale. Foam rubber cushions, 
propane stove and toilet. Tele­
phone 762-3799. 91
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cecil 
Francis Mundon, 21 one of nine 
persons arrested during a police 
raid on a home at the Mus- 
queam Indian Reserve Sunday, 
was sentenced to one year Wed­
nesday for possession Of nar­
cotics. 'Three other persons are 
facing: similar charges.
c o n t r ib u t e  t o  f u n d
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria 
Labor Council Wednesday con­
tributed $10 to the New Demo­
cratic Party’s campaign fund 
for the Cariboo byelection. The 
contribution was approved after 
a letter saying “ the NDP needs 
help” was received from Wil- 
iliams Lake and D istrict Labor 
Council, which is conducting a 
province-wide campaign.
ATHENS (Reuters) — An 
agreement has been reached 
between the Greek government 
and the Bank of N oya. Scotia 
for a $10,000,000 loan to Greece, 
Economics Minister Constan­
tine Nitsotakis announced to­
day-
An agreement for the loan 
will be signed shortly, the min­
ister added.
Tlie loan is repayable over 12 
years at 6.58 per cent interest
CAR CLINIC
Make your car run smoothly, safely and your engine purr.
LET US CHECK IT OVER. 
Latest in modern Sun Tune-up 
Equipment.
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
•  Front-End Alignment
•  Eleotronic Wheel Balancing
•  Automatic ’Transmtesion Specialist 
Let the experts Winterize your car.
We also cater to Foreign Cars. 
DEPENDABLE -  ECONOMICAL -  
QUICK and FRIENDLY SERVKaS.
FREE ' 
with Texaco Gas Purchase
Four-piece place setting of 
Imported English Breakfastware 
Authorized American Motors and 
Volvo Dealer.
SALES and SERVICE 
MOTORS Highway 97 N. 762-3203
MUST SELL — 8’x41’ MICHI- 
gan Arrow Mobile Home. Good 
condition. Telephone 762:8407.
95
24’x9’ NEW ’TRAILER, FULLY 
furnished. Apply at Ray Saddle 
and Shoe Repair, 2821 Pandosy 
■St. 92
1964 HALF TON CHEVROLET 
truck with small camper. Apply 
at 792 Lawrence Ave. 97
FINGER CAUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Edward 
McRitchie, 26, of Burnaby was 
trapped in his car for 30 min­
utes Wednesday when his finger 
became stuck when it slipped 
while he was pressirig the ignr 
tion button of his car. He was 
rescued when a passer-by tele­
phoned the fire department.




KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket — for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 76^ 
'4736. tf
BLACK FOR WEDDINGS
: WOLVERHAMPTON, England 
(CP) — A Staffordshire bakery 
is offering s p e c i a l  wedding 
cakes at £15 ($45) each for 
“young mods.” They have black 
icing.
KIND HOME WANTED FOR 
male, puppy. Innoculated and 
neutered. 'Telephone 762-6142 for 
further particulars. 93
WILL DO .lANlTOR WORK ON 
rontract hnsls. We have pro- 
fessional mg cleaning equip­
ment and trained personnel. 
CmniH'tltivr rates. Telephone 
7i)3-2i:i:i. tf




For Your Outboard Motor 
and Power Mower 
Reasonable Rates.
Free City Pickup.
WM. ’ntEADGOLD & SON 
762-2770
Til, S tf
N O  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T
$19 Per Month Special
.Ml ( ' i l l s  licensed, wiiUcii/.cil and 
Ready lo Go.
’.5.S ( ’licvrolct 2 Door
fi mliiulri 1 nil Trier $19.'> — $19 Trr Month
'54 Iliiick 2 Door Hard Top
V-R Aiitmu.ilie, riului, g(i<»l running order.
l ull Triee $19.5 ~  $19 Trr Month
'55 iMymoiilli 4 Door
6 c\liiuli-r. iinloinnuc, t\n-s like new, g(KKl running con-
(liii,,,! l ull Trlro $1'.15 — *19 T rr MonUi
0
Santa's Sound Idea . . 
Give Good Listening!
^ O F l A S f l N G C H J o J
J O M A M T Y  .V
NO DOWN TAVMI NT — *21 TI’.R MONTH STIT'IAL
'56 liilrnnittioiiiil ' Ton
l.niif; li,,\, 1,1 111), lii.i', \ ir.ir liuiupci, mcchiinlrally g-«Kl,
I nil Trier $:19.'» — *21 Trr Month
5') \  itnvhall \  ictor Station Wugon 
l ull Trier ~  Ml T rr Month
'57 Meteor Sednn Deli»er>
\ s, .stundard. Full Trier *19'» — >21 
Trr Moiilh.
'56 Kainbler \
ft cvUiKler, --liindmd, radio, rvcrp- 
lii.iiallv good (oiidition, lYill Trim 
-- Ml Trr .Month.
’50 Dodge Station Wagon
I.ieen'sril, g---'! running order Full 
Trlrr »l» —• *16 T rr Month.
’59 Dodgr 4 Door Sedan
! ' •«!V'ed, nirmlnf uew l>«(terv. Full 
Trier si9 - *19 Trr Month,
luthorlrrr! Amrrle*n M otor..
I oho Jinrt J rrp  l>r»lrr 
s \ |  I H and SFRMt I
llichoai 97 N.M IHD HS
LAY IT  AWAY! 
EASY ILR M S
Phllco Solid State Slrrro 
Tortnhlr ~  Black with 
Silver Accents PSS5 has 
an exciting color eo-ordln- 
iiled control cf-ntrr for 
f-aeh .stereo channel. Ori­
ginal foam padded cabl 
net for added be.aiily nnd 
protection.
“ "I" ■' 1 0 9 .9 5
P hilr. PH.SG PorUUlr
Stereo - • Hlack cabinet 
with silver accent;; !ind 
f-xcltniK walnut veneer 
p:iiiel-; on the ;ipeaUer en- 
c|o-,ures. I’.SSti features 
Ihe (Custom A changer 
with scratch guard. Dia­
mond ni'cdlc. aiitomnth 
a i t -o l f ,
Chi islm.is 
Speci:d Didy
Special1 5 9 .9 5
ModrI 1990 Contempor 
; o y  ftyhng in solids and 
o i l e d  walnut veneer higli 
hghh- Phllco custom
changer Inferior stnrag* 
area, I’.xtcrnal speaker 
j;o'K;! . ' l ie st;oidard equip
2 9 9 .9 5
M o d r l  l o o t    D i e !  P r g u d -
h ’ e l e g a n t  a s  O l d  S i i an i  
It;,e l f  S iv  - p e i i k c i  , ' (iuni 
\ : l e m ,  ( ' u - - l i im 
c h a n g e r ,  3 u n i t  f ini . s l i cd in
I  I ,  h - I  .Ihl- a n d  p e c . m  e-




16.12 PundoM St. Dial 762-2*41
From GEO. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
Get the holiday season off on the right footing with our beautiful slippers as gifts. 
Mom, Dad, the children can find a bright array, of styles —  and prices —  to giv« 
and to receive, here!
Woolly, fluffy scuff 
slipper keeps feel 
tea.sly warm 
look.s good, loo









Warm pile line.s the 
inside of these IkmiI 
Uppers.
See them today a t . . .
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
“ J he Sim c of (Jiialilv  a n d  f rien d ly  Sr t v icf 
In D o w n to o n  K c lo v n .i
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Falls During Past Month
LONDON (Reuters) — Thejwotilti vote Labor and 37.9 per 
popularity of the ruling Lalwrj cent Conservative.
party has fallen during the last 
month, two opinion polls pub­
lished here showed today.
One poll gave the opposition 
Conservative party a two-per­
cent popularity lead over Labor. 
The oUier said Labor’s lead 
over the Conservatives was 
halved from 14.9 per cent to 7.1 
per cent.
The Gallup Poll in The Daily 
Telegraph said that if there 
were a general election tomor­
row 44 per cent would vote 
Conservative and 42 per cent 
Labor. \
The National Opinion Poll in 
The Daily Mail said 45 per cent
China Curbs
e National Opinion Poll 
ed that the latest survey 
showed that Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson’s personal popu­
larity  was lower than at any­
time since he took office two 
years ago.
SCIENTISTS s n n g r
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
hundred scientists from Canada 
and the U.S. Pacific Northwest 
will attend a  two-day interna­
tional science symposium at 
UBC starting Friday. Speakers 
include Fletcher G. Watson, 
Harvard University education 
professor; a n d  Dr. Herbert 
Smith, Colorado State Univer­
sity education departm ent head
SOVIETS ARE FIFTH
Soviet Russia accoimts for a 
fifth of the world’s industrial 
output.
But.it found 54 per cent.satis-i 
fied with his performance, while 
only 38 per cent of those polled 
were satisfied with Opposition 
Leader Edward Heath.
TOKYO (AP) — China has 
banned the movement 6f youth­
ful militant Red Guards from 
Nov. 21 until next spring, Japa­
nese reports from Peking said 
today. .
The order was decreed by the 
Chinese Communist party lead­
ership and the National Peo­
ple’s Congress because the .Red 
Guards were tying up vital 
means of transportation for 
(Thina’s , third five-year plan. - 
• The decree ordered all Red 
Guards still in Peking to return 
to their provincial homes and 
prohibited p r o v i n c i a l  Red 
Guards travelling to Peking, 
Japanese correspondents based 
in Peking said.
Reports said the Red Guards, 
would be refused passage on 




CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP)—Four - day - old Siamese 
twin girls joined from the 
lower breastbone to the navel 
w e r e  separated Wednesday 
night, a hospital announcement 
said, ,
The twins, born to an African 
woman last Saturday, were 
still under anesthetic but “quite 
well,’’ the spokesman said.
The twins’ 33-year-old mother, 
who delivered them herself, 
wrapped them in a shawl and 
carried theni five miles to the 
nearest hospital. She. asked doc­
tors to separate them “as 1 can­
not get thern apart.”
W estbank  
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SEAGULLS IN THE SUN
Silhouetted under a late 
afternoon sun, screeching sea­
gulls beg for bits of shrimp
along the beach near St. 
Petersburg. A favorite family 
pastime is lying on the beach
feeding the Hocks of seagulls 
that inhabit t h e  Florida 
beaches.
Soviet Accepts French Plan 
For Joint Chamber Of Trade
MOSCOW (AFP)—Russia ac­
cepted today a French proposal 
to set up a Franco-Soviet Cham­
ber of Commerce.
The agreement came, as vis­
iting French Finance Minister 
Michel Debre began talks with 
Vladimir Kirillin, Soviet deputy 
premier, on Franco-Soviet eco­
nomic co-operation.
The two ministers also de-
GO LIKE HOT CAKES
TORONTO (CP)—About 2,000 
“quality” paperbacks “ iirielted 
like snow” when OakwOod Col­
legiate put them on display for 
loan on the hoqor system. Stu­
dents don’t have to register bor­
rowed books and can keep them 
as long as they like. Principal 
A. E. Hobbs says he is confident 
the teen-agers will look after 
the books.
Cided to. convene quickly the 
joint Franco - Soviet Commis­
sion, first decided on during 
President de Gaulle’s visit here 
last July, which will supervise 
the. two countries' economic, 
scientific and technological co­
operation.
The commission, to sit alter­
nately here and in Paris, will 
keep tab bn execution of co-op­
eration agreements and direct 
joint special commissions and 
study groups, such as the group 
for patents and licences also 
agreed on today,
Kirilin heads the Soviet state 
committee for science and tech­
nology.
Debre, a former French pre­
mier, suggested setting up the 
joint chamber of commerce in 
view of the growing number of 
French firms interested in in­
creasing their economic, scien­
tific and technological contacts 
with Russia,
COMPARE THE BILLS
TORONTO (CP) -  A mother 
with three children will spend 
twice as much on their clothes 
as the mother who owns a wash­
ing machine, marketing experts 
say—$312 compared with $150. 
They say the ayerage mother 
with no dryer walks 42 miles a 
year carrying 13 tons of clothes 
to the clothesline.
CLEAN UP SCHOOL
LOUTH, Ont. (GP)-Teachers 
at St. Edward’s school had to 
decide to get two layers, of paint 
off the outside walls. Vandals 
had p a i n t e d obscenities so 
school officials had to cover 
these up with more paint.. P’o- 
lice said sandblasting, a t a cost 
of $1,000, might be necessary to 
clean it all off.
GIVE TAXES BACK
More than 70 per cent of Oslo 
taxpayers were eligible for city 





Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 




For the Entire Okanagan Valley ;
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Frotii now . . . to the official 
ffll announcement Nov. 24 - 25.
MOTORS
FREE — 2 additional winter tires, 
with the purchase of every new 
Volvo, \
Authorized American Motors and 
Volvo Dealer




Christmas Fashions for 
Christmas "EVES"
holiday sccnc-stcalers . . ,
JONATHAN 
LOGAN KNITS
You're off wlicic the 
actions is , . . and sure 
to win , . . will) Jonathan 
I.opan /ingy. rcsty styles. 
Step into the wonderful 
world of fashion nwailing 
YOU at F V l.’S.
Open Fri.
'til 9 p.m.





Even on the 
17th of November
>. Pcrfox Illonrh i« imro, gentle power. Fow er lo  
J r  whiten whileH, power lo hriglilen nil yonr eoloiir- 
fnsl fiilirieH. Snfe enough for nylon, orloii, 
<lneron, n iosl mirnele fnhries. H epeinlnhlc.
U sed wilh your regular delergenl, Perfex, 
lUeneh whileiiH, hrighleuH nud <1isin* 
feels. 'ITinl’fl why! we enil it T riple-A clion .
Perfex Triplc-A clion Blench.
In llie green ju g .
It hnlhea your wnali in Aiiniiner hrighliieHH.
A ll yenr through.
Murk.
IV rfrx ('.oiii|iany Limited
BARGAINS 
BY THE
★ Frozen Grade "B"All S iz e s . .  . . l b .
Boneless Round. Canada 
Choice Prairie Beef .. . lb.
Sliced Side, 







1 lb. p k g . .
★ Powders
★ 100$ .  .  .  .
HOM E.M ADE
CHILI CON CARNE pi„, 9 9 c
★ Fancy Okanagan 5 Varieties..........
APPLES
3 l b s . 1 . D 0
★ Fancy
BANANAS
, _ 7 lbs | . o o
PLANTS
Tr(.inl. . . uch 8 9 c
★  Large 4  inch.
Trnmt
OVEN FRESH
DANISH PASTRIES 6 ,. 39c
FROZEN PEAS
lA’ 2 p'"*' 69c
★
Orange JUICE 
7 ( 0 , 1 . 0 0Sunniest rnncentratr, 
6 or. tin ....
Prices Effective l i i l  Closing Saturday, Nov. 19 
We reserve the right lo limit qiiantitics
Rig, Bold, Bcaiilifiil —
Built by Kelowna People lor Kelowna People.
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The situation in the Middle East 
has taken a serious turn for the worse. 
The new terrorist attacks perpetrated 
almost within the confines of urban 
Jerusalem are too iemini.scent for 
comfort of the Fcdaycen attacks in 
1956, which led to the Suez war. It 
was the audacity of the Fedayeen— 
the Egyptian-trained A tab guerrillas 
— who penetrated as far as the out­
skirts of Tel Aviv that impelled Israel 
to mount the large reprisal raid on the 
Gaza strip, and later start the Sinai 
campaign. Since then the Egyptian- 
Isracli border has been quiescent. But 
the -Syrian border lands have been turn­
ed into bases for new guerrilla com­
mandos, some of whom were armed 
and trained by China, ̂ h e  possibility 
ol a large-scale clash nctwcen Syria 
and Israel, a clash that could bring 
into motion the entire Middle East, 
cannot now be excluded.
The Israeli foreign minister, Abba 
Eban, is at the United Nations trying 
to induce members of the Security 
Counicl to use their influence with 
Syria, and to bring about a calmer 
atmosphere. An Israeli spokesman 
said that the latest terrorist outrages 
have “electrified” the atmosphere and 
the situation in the Middle East has 
become very grave.
The difficulty lies not only in the 
Arab-Israeli hostility, but in intra-Arab 
rivalries now at their peak. The royal' 
regimes of Saudi Arabia, Jordan and 
Morocco are determined to stop 
“ Arab socialism” propagated by 
Egypt, Syria and Algeria. The civil 
war in Yemen is about to break out 
again, and Saudi Arabia has been 
heayily armed by Britain and the Unit­
ed States with the latest in missiles 
and supersonic planes with which to 
back the Yemeni royal party. On the 
other side, Egypt, equipped with the 
latest in Soviet weaponty, maintains 
that she is ready to stay in Yemen for 
20 years if necessary to prop up the 
Yemeni republican regime.
Both Arab blocs are vying with
each other in their hostility towards 
Israel and promises of an early “liber­
ation of Palestine” . However, while 
Jordan is not very anxious to get in­
volved in hostilities with Israel; and 
Egypt, with most Of her army commit­
ted in Yemen, does not think the time 
is ripe for an Israeli war, Syria would 
like to see both President Nasser and 
King Hussein of Jordan dragged in to  
a conflict which, the Syrians believe, 
could be turned into a veritable “war 
of liberation” to embrace all the Arab 
lands. -
This, then, is the imponderable: The 
most powerfully armed Arab countries, 
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Jordan, do 
not wish an Israeli war just now. But 
will they be able to put pressure upon 
Syria, dr, if Syria becomes involved, 
will they be able to resist the outcry in 
their bazaars and keep aloof from the 
conflict? The “jihad,” or holy war, 
against Israel has become such an 
article of faith in the Arab countries 
that in the event of a conflict with 
Israel the Arab governments may no 
longer, be able to manipulate public 
opinion at home.
This, of course, applies equally to 
Israel. No nation will tolerate having 
it '5  citizens murdered in bed in their 
suburban homes by foreign-based ter­
rorist gangs ,apd unless such attacks 
cease Israel may be pushed by public 
outcry into strong action against Syria.
Here is an urgent task for the Unit­
ed Nations secretary-general: to make 
tlie great powers forget their cold war 
attitudes and cause them to exert joint 
pressure upon the Middle East states 
to restore calm in the area. Flames 
are flickering at both ends of the Mid­
dle East, north at the Syrian-lsraeli 
border, and south in Yemen. The time 
to extinguish them is now, before ter­
rorist raids arid tribal warfare begin 
to escalate and assume unmanageable 
proportions. This is the IQth anniver­
sary of Suez. Surely the world has 
learned at least this one lesson.
H A V eT b P O
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T i m e
BY THE TIME WE'RE READY TO PUT ON THE SCREENS -
The floods in Italy th is ^ o n th  have 
been described as the worst in seven 
centuries; incalculable distress still 
reigns where hundreds perished and 
thousands still starve.
Great as the loss is to the people of 
Italy, the loss to the outside world is, 
in a different way, almost as tra^c . 
For Italy is the traditional custodian 
of much of the world’s art. It is still 
impossible to assess what is gone for- 
. ever from this treasure-house of art, 
but the damage is fantastic.
Flood waterse are charged with 
mud, and anything soaked by flood 
waters is doubly damaged. The 6,000,-
000 volumes in the national library 
are all damaged to some extent, and 
mfariy priceless books are lost forever.
Thousands of concerned men and 
women— and an encouraging repre­
sentation of youth— have answ'ered the 
call for aid. They are working around 
the clock scraping, drying and smooth­
ing artifacts in the hope that all will 
not be lost forever.
Of course the death of hundreds 
, can never be forgotten nor erased. 
Some of the damage, however, can 
be mended with time.
Some of the loss by the Italians will 
leave the whole world poorer. It was 
every man’s loss.
The Right To Speak
perhaps the worse fault they 
kood m'anFfactors that he did suffer from is mediocrity, i s '
)t take into consideration. Let not going to solve anything. Kel-
" '  owna is getting to be a big
town now, with relatively big 
problems and certainly we m ust 
have and deserve something 
better than the mediocre. Cer­
tainly one of the kind we need 
least of all is a group of “yes 
men” .
In spite of all of the forgoing 
the writer does not' v/ish to im­
ply that there is no virtue in the 
huge sums spent by the city 
government in 1966, some of 
them without consulting the tax 
payers. The point is how much 
is the community justified in 
spending for posterity, a pos­
terity that under present con­
ditions may never come, and 
for a large percentage of our 
taxpayers will never be seen, 
when there is such a painful, 
crying need for the improve­
ment and the development of 
projects that vm already have. 
How much money are we jus-
Irt il.s well meaning attempts to cut 
down the spiralling costs of general 
elections the federal committee on elec­
tion expenses has proposed a rule 
which would rob ordinary people of 
the right to participate.
One of its recommendations states 
that:
“No groups or bodies other than 
registered parties and nominated candi­
dates be permitted to purchase radio 
and television time, or lo use paid ad­
vertising in newspapers, periodicals or 
direct mailing . . .  in support of, or in 
opposition to any party or candidate 
from the date of the issuance of the 
election writ until the day after poll­
ing day.”
The background for this lies in the 
committee’s desire to limit the odicial 
expenses of |>olitical parties. It fears 
that ersatz front organizations would 
be established as a device to get around 
the spending limitations, but even so, 
it goes too far.
The practical effect would be to pre­
vent any individual or group paying 
their own money to ensure the expres­
sion of their own feelings during a 
campaign. If citizen John Doc wants to 
buy an .id postulating his belief that 
candidate Richard Roe is a social 
menace, that should be his right, the 
laws of defamation and libel pcrmit-
By the same token, if a group like 
the Canadian Medical Association 
wants to buy a billboard or send out a 
“To the House-bolder” letter in op­
position to medicare, for instance, 
surely in an open society it has the 
right to do just that.
This recommendation should be 
quietly forgotten. It is an excellent 
example of the futility of trying to 
over-limit election spending. Regula­
tion must be piled on top of regulation 
until the result is curtailment of free­
dom.
Bygone Day
10 YEAR8 AGO 
November 19JMI
The Kelowna Packers downed the Kam­
loops Chiefs .51. to move into second 
place, bol <nly for a day. A t-1 loss to 
Vernon the nest ni«ht pot them in third 
spot again, A third game, in Penlleton, 
enderl In a donnytmKik in the la.st seven 
minutes of I'lay. SwaiTirick drew a 
major penalty for fightiiig.
to YEAR.S AGO 
Novemtrer ItOfi 
A m i l s * ,  ineetiiig of r. :Ulents of lliit- 
laml and aojotiung ternti.ry eondemnrd 
the order-in cooncll .-etting up a zoning 
area in *hr Kelowna <li>tnc! I’he motion, 
moved t n  George White and -eeoiKted 
h\ T' II ( H'oi'o. wa> o-»..t'd unanimo\is- 
h The meettug alfo pa--"d a if-ohilioo 
in fa\or ol in<on>oraUon of kutland hy 
a 4 to 1 \.)t<-
J« YI AR.S AGO 
N«»eml»er
A Ituild* rs and .Mht-d Tmdes Hurcau 
of the KeI.iw'na Itoard of rt.ide wn- foim- 
ed to aid 'n getting the t«'fu-fit ol the 
federal JInme Im |innenienl Flan X!em- 
ber» of the eommUtee will nurnber .15 
or more, from firm* engaged In tha 
Initlding and allied liade- The evetu- 
lu r  romi*u!li-e o J I! Har;(» S M 
S t i n p  o n  W A ( '  Beniot". .1 (;*!hi ailh 
and 1 TtradgoM
40 YEARS AGO 
Noyember 1920
Col. F. A. Ilobertson of Victoria ad- 
rire.ssed a meeting of some 50 veterans 
here on the work of the Returned Soi- 
dler Commi.ssion. and the knotty prob­
lems of dls|)osBl of the Canteen Fund. 
President G. Matthews of the Kelowna 
Veterans group was ehnlrman. Major 
Angus, president of the Kamloops Le­
gion also .s|K)ke,
f r.O Y E A H H  A4JO Noyember 1918
A reeent casualty li.si announced that 
Ueitwit A, Stiihlw had iicen killed in 
ai lion. A formei re och nl here foi 10 
\eais or moie, he enlisted in the tilli 
Rnitallon While here he was emplosed 
hv P. n. Willils and Co
88 YKARA AGO
Noyember 190#
TTie annual meeting of Ihe Kelowna 
C u t  hug Mull held tp Leipuaie'.s Hall, 
elei ted Phillip Ihimoulin president. F. 
Wethlell vire-)iresIdent; and O. IT. Hanks 
serrelary - treasurer. Committee; J. 
Bowes. F. M Carnithers, Benson. A 
MaeKay and T W. .Stirling. Messrs. 
G e o r g e  Rowcllffe. F. ft Baile) and E 
Weddell were a P i x i l n t e d  I r u . t e e s  i o  w h o m  
Ihe r l i i i i ' s  prf'ic’.lv wi l l  Iw deeded untti 
Itie r l u i i  s« i n c o r i N P ate<t
RATEPAYERS ARISE!
S ir:/
I have juri come across an 
old editorial in the Courier pub­
lished April 29, 1966. In this edi­
torial the writer soundly berates 
the citizens, because only 35 per 
cent turned out to Vote on a 
$220,000 bylaw tor the improve­
ment of the airport. Why, ques­
tions the editor, did 65 per cent 
not bother to vote?
To say the least I happen tp 
be an adm irer of The Kelowna 
Courier.: Over the years its edi­
torials have always been logical, 
and they are growing better as 
time goes on. However, in 'this 
one instance, while the editor 
is essentially correct in most of 
;his assertions. I feel there were 
a
not
us borrow a ohrase from Ed­
mond Burke, let’s “examine the
nature.nnd circumstances” . __
In dealing with the public, 
either as an individual or as an 
administrative body* it is, not so 
much what you actually are. as 
, what the public or in other 
words the voters think that you 
are. In the early part of 1966, 
even perhaps at the present 
time, the candid opinion of a 
great many of Kelowna citizens 
with regard to our city council 
and city staff and administra­
tion was not an especially flat­
tering one. It was felt especial­
ly that certain members of the 
council were far too bull-necked 
and important, with a tendency 
to bull things through without 
any regard to. nor consideratioir 
for the taxiiavtrs. Some pur­
chases were made by the counr 
cil at what the public consider­
ed fabulous prices without in­
deed consulting the public at 
all. In the same category, was 
the Kelowna zoning problem, in 
which some Incredibly foolish 
or evil decisions were made, 
and many think that perhaps 
both factors were responsible 
for some of the decisions made. 
Rightly or wrongly many citi­
zens did not con.sider the people 
making the decisions competent. 
‘Unqualified nincompoops’ was 
a common expression.
All of the Okanagan and 
especially Kelowna, has nip un­
usual mixture of citizens. ’Hie 
largest group of all is perhaps 
the retired peonle that live with­
in or close to the Ixirdcrs of the 
city. Most of them but not. all, 
arc irast citizens of the prairie 
provinces. On the whole the.v 
are hones, law-abiding and 
highly intellogcnt. All their 
lives most of them have been 
Industrious, seif-denying and ec­
onomical. It is only by such 
means that they have been able 
to combat a severe climate and 
an unfavorabl' economic en­
vironment lo the csti'ut that 
they are ai)ic to retire in tiie 
more pleasant surroundings ot 
the Okanagan.
It is to them in no small part, 
that the Okanagan together 
with the great tourist tnfiux 
from the same .source, owes its 
pre.scnl wave of , prosiierity, 
Itowevor, those people are past 
the age, when ivople generally 
concern themselves with miini- 
cipat or other inililii' affair.s. 
Most of tliem iiav« live<l long 
and trying lives under lirenn- 
ons conditions end now feel tlial 
they are entitled to  leav( ttie 
management of pulilic alfairs 
to someone <*Le.
The second large groiio in 
this commnnilv is no doolit the 
vonngcr grono of voter- , most 
of them working for ‘ome one 
else In the conmnnity. Tln-re 
are exc<-i>tions, of course, to 
every rule; but it i‘ tlic gincral 
belief that most of tins group 
IS not so much imm , rned alxnit 
local hv l.-iws .md nigh or low 
tavcv. a-i they are alKnit thmg.s 
pertaining to ihi ir own em|)loy- 
ment, working conditions, high 
wages nnd of '-onr.se fun nnd 
various kinds of s)«ut- 
Gem-rally rp.-.ikmg one .ould 
hardly <-xi)c< t n vi i \ high |« r- 
r-entage of thern to turn r.rit to 
vote on a rntmlclpal bylaw un­
less siK h a livlaw happened to 
affect their own welfare 
TTiat leaves iis as far as Kel­
owna I* toni- i r i ' - d  V itiv a !• w  
escept wm- v itn onh on" 001)01 
fjooi) left That i.s the I-1 incvi
group, m osi of them of long-, 
tirire Kelown^ standing, the 
only well-orgamzed group in the 
area and the gi'oup that many 
people think have dominated 
municipal politics in this com­
munity since its . inception.
By and large it is this group 
that probably niade up the 
most of the 35 per cent that 
voted on the airport bylaw last 
spring. If the people in Kelow­
na, (and in a democratic count­
ry I do npt think they should be) 
are riot satisfied to allow this 
minority group to run the af­
fairs of this community, this is 
the time to do something about 
it. CaUing municipal officials 
: “Nincompoops” , when in reality
tified, in spending on ah un­
certain future, as long as we 
have no money for hospital ex­
pansion, no money for badly, 
needed schools, and many, 
many taxpayers within the city 
are without city water and sew­
age disposal facilities.
That is the question that 
should at least in all cases be 
submitted to the ra te  p ay e rs ,, 
many who have paid taxes for 
at least 50 yearn. On further 
consideration what percentage, 
of our taxpayers ever use our 
airport facilities orj what per­
centage are likely to“ derive any 
benefit from park facilities that 
come into use 20 years hence. 
Granted such activity is highly 
important. That' is not the point.
/  The point is, “ is it the most im­
portant place to spend our 
scarce dollars under present 
conditions?”
So perhaps upon further con­
sideration the wpiter of last 
spring’s editorial may consider 
whether or not the lack of turn­
ing out to vote was altogether 
due to “ indifference” , every in­
dividual is different, and people 
react differently. Perhaps it 
was despair that things would 
ever be different that kept 
people from the polls, perhaps 
it was disgust, perhaps it was 
the feeling of many “just give 
them a little more rope” they 
are almost huos now? H may 
have been maqy things, but in 
any case it was wrong. What 
this community needs, is a 
strong virile, well informed 
rate payers ascciation, with the 
main object to protect the tax­







“I came to love politics early 
in life, studied it ,and played 
at the game with exuberance 
and energy. I am perhaps a 
living example of an imsuccess- 
ful politician.”
With those words, Saiator 
Charles Gavan Power concludes 
his reminiscences, in his book 
A Party  Politician; ’The Mem­
oirs of Chubby Power, just pub­
lished by Macmillans.
If Chubby calls himself an un­
successful politician, I challenge 
him to show me anyone on Par­
liament Hill today who has at­
tained greater success. As he 
explains in his mernoirs, he 
made his debut as secretary for 
his father’s unsuccessful candi­
dacy in Quebec West in the elec­
tion of 1908. That was the only 
occasion, in this century when 
Chubby’s father, or himself, or 
his son did not win that seat 
for the Liberal cause, up until 
the Diefenbaker sweep in 1958.
Chubby himself succeeded his 
father in 1917; 18 years later, 
Mackenzie King appointed him 
to his cabinet: 20 years after 
that, St. Laurent appointed him 
to the Senate where, nearing his 
79th birthday,, he still sitri
NEARLY PM
Along that line, King conrid- 
, ered him as his successop, in 
the role of party leader and 
prime minister. Later, Chubby . 
resigned from King’s cabinet 
over , the conscription issue, yet 
he, remained an active Liberal, 
commenting, that “those years 
when I  remained outside of the 
inner, circle were probably the 
most enjoyable.” For well over 
30 years ,a large part of his 
political interest was centred on 
campaign organization. Does; 
that add up to unsuccess in a 
lifetime career?
The chucklings of Chubby’s 
enjoyment provide the basis of 
a highly readable and rem ark­
ably .i.formative book. I can 
envisage him at work on it, 
smoke curling up from the in­
evitable cigarette held hear his 
lips, a whisky at his elbow, and 
an imp of mischief whispering 
into his ear. His sallies are 
slightly curbed for the printed 
word, but all his pungent frank­
ness is there.
As early as page 10, he ad­
mits the truth , of the folklore 
that competent campaign or­
ganization in Quebec ensiires 
that even the names on the 
tombstones record their votes.
The highlights of his political 
career included riot only cam* , 
paign organization, but also the 
wartime Coinmonwealth Air 
Training Plan, which he, as 
Minister of National Defence for 
Air, built up to imimagined su o  
cess, and also the conscription 
crisis. T h ese  are all covered 
fully, and the chaptefs on or­
ganization offer a vade mecuin 
for all would-be political rain­
makers.
FULL RECORDS
Repeatedly he quotes from his 
very full diary or his ample 
memoranda, giving verbatim re­
ports of important conversations 
in and out of cabinet. Before 
this book was published. Chubby 
had many friends, more admir­
ers and no enemies on Parlia­
ment Hill. That this situation 
will continue is due to the fact 
that Chubby has outlived the 
many targets of his pungent 
critiicsm, the right honorable 
gentlemen and the not so honor­
able gentlemen among whom he 
fought his'political fights.
While future historians will 
find his memoirs a rich lode, 
current readers . will enjoy his 
candid comments and his frank 
sidelights on the characters of 
public men and their words and . 
deeds; They will note too that 
Chubby walked among giants 
with character and principle— 
of whom he nas been ah out­
standing example — and not 
among performing seals.
Readers will note that, al­
though he formerly advocated 
the abolition of the Senate, his 
11 years in our Upper Chamber 
have convinced him of its value 
—although he insists that its  
m ethod of appointment must b* 
.corrected.
Liberals will not be entirely 
happy at his revelations, such 
as the inattention to departmen­
tal duties of certain ministers. 
Nor will Liberals now active en­
joy his admission of the untruth 
of their campaign against the 
Diefenbaker government—* ‘Tory 
times are hard times” —based 
on the charge that in 1957, as 
in 1930 ,a new Tory government 
brought about a depression. He 
quotes Mackenzie King himself 
to deny this.
i n
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cut Out Smoking 
To Ease This III
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molnor;
I have a dcvinied septum 
which my doctor says is a bent 
or distorted partition between 
the nostrils. I have difficulty in 
breathing, a postnasal drip and 
a slnii.s condition.
Is there some eure for the 
deviated septum by medication, 
or should the partition be taken 
oul? Would this relieve the con­
dition?—A.N.
The nasal septum consists of 
carlilnge. hence can be bent or 
"deviated" in \'arving shape.s 
and degrees.
A minor deviation may bi; of 
little or no eon.seipiences; when 
the septum Is bent enough to 
Interfere with breathing and 
drainage (eaii.sing a po::t-nnsal 
drip and contributing to idniis 
trouble) that’s another matter.
Can medication correct the 
bent cartilage? No! This Is not 
to say that some medlcatlqn« 
mav i>e of help in certain phases 
of ireatment, but It can’t alter 
the shape of that, septum.
It is usually wise to try some 
other measure.s before resorting
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Vancouver I s 1 a n d, the 
Hudson’s Bay Co.’s last 
territorial possession on the 
Pacific Ocean, was amalga- 
hiated with the British gov­
ernment colony of British 
Columbia 100 years ago to- 
, day — in 186 — leaving 
Rupert’s Land still ruled 
outright by the company. 
The island had had a gov- 
e r n m e n t  since 1850, al­
though there were only a 
few hundred white residents 
and the legislature (inau­
gurated in 1856) spent noth­
ing on roads and bridges. 
There was opposition to 
uniting Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia, be­
cause both were in debt, but 
tho prospect of joining the 
Canadian federation p r o- 
vided the necessary spur.
1859—1st Battalion, Volun­
teer Militia Rifles of Can­
ada, was formed.
1922— Sultan Mohainmed 
VI of Turkey fled to Malta 
in exile.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—French airmen flew 
across the Alps to bomb
Munich: Germans routed
Romanians at Tirgu Jiu, 30 
miles south of the Vulcan 
Pass; Canadian enlistmenta 
reached 374,507 men.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1941 — Japan de­
nounced Anglo - American 
policies in Asia and moved 
thousands of troops to Indo- 
China; A l f r e d  Rosenberg 
was appointed Nazi com­
m issar of occupied regions 
of Eastern Europe; amend-- 
ments to the U.S. Neutrality 
Act were signed into law.
PLOT TREE DISEASE
The Dutch elm disease was 
identified in Europe in 1919 and 
discovered in Ontario in 1946.
BjBLE BRIEF
“ God forbid that I should 
glory save in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.” Gaiatians 
6:14
There is danger of placing 
too much emphasis on the ach­
ievements of the church rather 
than on the accomplishments of 
Christ:. “Christ died for our 
sins.’’
to surgery, unless the septum 
is .so severely deviated that any­
thing less than surgery is obvi­
ously doqmed to fail.
The first and most frequent— 
and the most cflen ignored by 
the patienlr-mcasurc for relief 
is to give tip smoking.
The distorted septum narrows 
the airways in one side of the 
nose, nnd .soinetime.s in both 
sides. Smoking irritates the 
membranes nnd the congestion 
and swelling still (urther nar­
row llie airwii)'.
Stopjiing this irritation ithc 
smoking) and Hiving tiie swollen 
mi'mbranes enough time to 
strink to nornml may be enough 
to let you brcnthe easily. It de- 
Iienrls on tlie HcviTity of the In­
dividual case, ri course.
I strongly urge trying this 
first. If trouble persists, then 
take other step.s, perhaiis includ­
ing surgery.
Medications ( an be used tcm- 
t>ornrily to Hhrink the mem­
branes, but i.irmld not be used 
permanently. For on<' thing, 
they dry the ineinbi ancs, adding 
a new tyiie ot irritation.
If conservative metlaKls can 
mnli<‘ breatiiiiig leasotiaiily nor­
mal, some (iirlher lielp from 
your rioclor may well la* In 
order until yon control the Minis 
condition aliio, It may tako uomc 
time, liecausc a chronic sinus 
infection can ta* stublxirn, but 
still amcnalilc to trcntincnl un­
der the right'H i cm'),slam ev.
If. bowc\ ri , giving up ;mc.iong 
.iiid atlaikiiiii the chronic m- 
fci liou do not give you sub' tan- 
tial reiiel. liicn surgery is tha 
correct cournr
Dear Dr. Molner: AIhiuI  43 
nicmlM'i -1 ot out cliit) are loler- 
esied In know’ing the answer lo 
this If a woman ha* a partial 
h.vsteieclomv, with uterus re­
moved liut ovaries left tn, can 
normal seviinl life l>e carried 
o)i" MRS I) I,
.Noimal i.exii.il hte continues. 
This 1*1 tiue whclliei the Ir yiei- 





Wlien tiin United Slates declared war on Britain in 1775 
George Wnsiiington sent armic.s to try to capture Montreal nnd 
Quebec. However, they were to do it politely. General Scliuyler’s 
instructions iiieiiided tlie iihraso “ that it will not be disagreeable 
to the Canndians." '
Washington decided not to attack the Marilimes. but sent 
two ariuis' scliooners to try lo slop Mippiics from Britain from 
reaching Queiiec. 'ITieir cajitains, iboughton nnd Sclman, were 
instructed not to nioiest any Canadian vessel,
Instead of iiatroliing tiic Gnif of St. I.awrcnce, Broughton 
nnd Sclman liecame piratcn and captured a number of fishing 
ves.sels off Nova Scotia. 'I’lien, on Nov. 17. 1775, they salli'd into 
Charlottetown harlior, nnd were ri'ccived by acting .governor 
I’hiiiips Caliircck who thought they were on a friendly mission. 
Instead, Broughton and Selman took him luisoner, and sent 
sailors to search foi- Mrs. Callbeck, who wnT the sister of a 
British admiral. They were going to cut licr throat, Forluiiatcly 
Mrs. Callbeck was visiting n farm several miles inland and 
they did net find her.
After looting a numlier of homes in Cliarolotletown, tho 
Ameiiean', Mil led away with Callld-ck and sevei-ul otiier 'itlicuds. 
'i’iieir loot included the bilver Seal of the Bland ot SI.  .lohn, a* 
I’rince Edward Island was calldl until Feb. 1, 1799, It was 
never seen again.
The piisoners weie taken to the heiukiuarters of the 
American army at Camiii ldge, Ma; sacliu.M-tt i, but G<-neral 
Washington liad thcni ;ont back to I’lTnci- Edward Island. Lati-r 
Caillieck wrote to Gener.il Wnvhiiigton thanking him for hi* 
kindness, bui revealed his true feeimgs in a letter to General 
Howe, comninndlng the British forces nt New York. It said In 
pari: ‘'Tli-..e moni.ters, biocKlthirsty, sought oul Mrs. Cnlll)eek 
for the pui'iKi.'c of cutting her thoat . . . tlu-'u- brutal violators 
of dome'du felicity have left her v, illiout a single gla- s of wine, 
v.itlioiil a cniidle to laiin, 01 ot a Mjftieieni > ol 01 o\'l'.lou-. of the 
biead kino, meet of ihe fniinture in her hou;e tfd'cn away, and 
foi wl)at I know , all hei clothes ”
OTIIEIl EVKNTH ON NOVEMBER 17:
162.T Road to Upjiei TOwn v a.s ( ompleted al (jueber.
IHl.'i Chiiijs-wa Indi.-irui ced.-d 250,(MM) acre.*, now fiart of 
;iiiui III' Cuuntv. Outario,
IH.'M, itiaiid Tiiinli Itailwnj w as < ompleti-d between Guelph 
nnd Ktrstfortl, Dntartf),
1874 Uiid Cainai vou annouiu ed tetms for settling disisita 
iMtv.een Biitish Colurnbtn and federal goveininwit 
189(1 Sir (Tifloid bifton was made minister of the Depart­
ment of the In to  lor, an ! organized a big Immigration
d i  i \  I -
I'.MB .Noltli.sc t M o . i l . till I’oiiie 01 ( lijilcd lle i/lhe l Island In
1 fir All t K .
Kilver wax din ovaied at Cobalt, Ontario.
BELIEVE I t  OR NOT
tSi ELEPHANT 
IN THE WORLD
A PHAMTOM EliPHAHT THAT ROAMED 
THE MAITHEM RANOE Of THE NORTHERN 
GAME PRESERVE Of KEWA, AFRICA fOlf 
75 YEARS, WAS PHOTOSR1WED% NO 
ONE EVER SUCCEEDED IN eAPTURlNS (T- 
flKWf ns p ia m  n  mas E s rtm o i
TO BE 12 FEET HIGH, m »  TUSKS 
I t  FEET LONG AND COMPRtsm  
2 0 0  p o im o s OF W O Ttf
mfii
8
Viet Cong Hurl Mortars 
On Various Mekong Points






GEU, a Greek poet, 
PUBLISHH) *Tbe Art- oP Cboking *' 
COMPRISING SEVERAL HUNDRED 
■ RECIPES IN RHYME .
W THE4th C E m fE Y B .C .• C  t-mm k.*-. b. IM4 WM Mm a 11-7
^̂ hK5*̂ *̂ FISH WHICH siaows 
to A LENGTH OF 6 FEET 
CAW EAS/i/ mCK THE SHELL 
Of A HUGE LOBSTER OR O m
Cong unleashed m ortar attacks 
on a  provincial capital and five 
government outposts during the 
night and today in the Mekong 
Delta.
The barrages struck the town 
of Ben Tre, 45 miles southwest 
of Saigon, and a string of mi­
litia posts 48 to 78 niiles south­
west of the capital.
Two women were reported 
kiUed and nine other civilians 
wounded in the shelling of Ben 
Tre during the night.
In the largest military action 
reported by U.S. headquarters, 
marines said 28 Communists 
were killed Wednesday in a 
fight below the demilitarized 
zone : separating N o r  t, h and 
South Viet Nam. The action, 10 
miles south of the zone, was the 
first of any size ih Operation 
Prairie since late Septeniber.
TTie U.S. command reported 
that U.S. troop strength in 
South Viet Nam rose to 358,000 
last week, an increase of 6,000 
over the previous week. -




WHAT A COMPLAiWERfRRSr 




U.S. headquarters reported 
American casualties last week 
totalled 952 men. most of them 
in the bloody fighting in Com­
munist War Zone C in Tay 
Ninh province. The casualties 
included 126 killed, 810 wounded 
and eight missing or captured 
the previous week. Enemy cas­
ualties reported by the U.S. 
c o m m a n d  increased, much 
more., from 917 dead the week 
before to 1,525 last week.
South Vietnamese headquar 
ters reported 237 government
pared wito 113 in toe previous 
week.
On the economic front, poUce 
m Saigon closed down PX Al' 
ley, the maze of sidewalk stalls 
near the U.S; Embassy that 
formed the capital’s big black 
m arket in U.S.: post exchange 
goods stolen, bought or bar­
tered from U.S. servicemen.
Senator Milton R. Young 
North Dakota Republican who 
is a member of a key Senate 
w a t c h d o g committee, an- 
n o u n c e d  in Washington he 
would visit Viet Nam next week 
to look into graft and corrup­
tion in the handling of U.S. aid 
ahd progress of the war.
Also in Washington, dpposi' 
tion mounted in official . quar­
ters to a n o t h e r  Christmas 
pause in U.S. bombing of North 
Viet Nam. Top Pentagon offi­
cials joined Johnson adminis­
tration leaders in opposing a r e ­
peat of the bombing respite or­
der a year ago after Pope Paul 
appealed for a Christmas truce. 
There has been speculation that 
the Pope would, make a sini- 
ilar appeal this fear.
B-52S STRIKE
B-52 bombers struck for the 
eighth straight day today at 
Viet Cong troop concentrations 
in Tay Ninh province near the 
Cambodian border.
The raid was again . in sup­
port of Operation Attleboro, in 
which the largest. U.S. ground 
force of the war is massed 
against , the Viet Cong 9th Divt 
sion.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  8 7 4 3  
9  5 3 2
♦  K Q J 4  
^ 1 0 8
EAST ■
OFFICE HOURS
a  0 ^ 1
J
®  K in i KcAtutM SyndicAte. Inc., 1966. World ■ reaerved,
“The promotion hasn’t  changed him one bit. His 
pompous, conceited personality is ju s t more 






































37. Dip out. 
as liquid
38. More recent
30. One of the
Ap.isllea
40. Kxpungo





2. Part of a 
gam- jnt
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♦  KQIO 
V 9 8 6
♦  10 8 7 5 3 2
♦  5





♦  A J 9 2
♦  AKCJJIOA 
' ♦  A
♦►AK .
T h a  b id d iiig ;
Sootii W est ' Norih E ast
2 ♦  Pass 2 NT Pass 
Pass 4 1* Pass
Opening lead—five of clubs.
Sylvia always did have a lot 
of trouble counting to thirteen 
This characteristic of hers was 
not too surprising to the mem­
bers of the club, since nearly 
all of Sylvia’.s thinking a t the 
bridge table was marked by 
peculiarities and aberrations of 
the most unexpected kind.
Sylvia was utterly incapable 
of coping with the many prob­
lems of the game with what 
might be called orderly think­
ing. Probably all her thought 
processes, regardless of how 
fantastic they m ay have ap­
peared to others, seemed to her 
to be entirely logical, and she
was never able to convince her | 
tormented partners or her 
grateful opponents of the logic 
of her view.
But, as we indicated before, 
even Sylvia’s arithmetic would 
occasionally go haywire, though 
in this particular hand it stood 
her in good stead.
Sylvia was playing in the ex­
pert game, as. [usual and arrived 
at six hearts with the South 
hand. West elected to lead his 
singleton club and Sylvia took 
the nine with the king. /
She then played the ace of 
hearts on which West played 
the eight, and continued with 
the king oh which West played 
the nine. Thinking that all the 
trum ps were now gone, she led 
the ace of clubs.
West, delighted that his false- 
cards had succeeded, in fooling 
Sylvia, triumphantly ruffed with 
the six of hearts and then 
shifted to. the king of spades.
Sylvia took the king with the 
ace, cashed the ace of diamonds, 
crossed to. dummy by playing a 
low heart to the five, and then 
discarded three spades on the 
K-Q-J of diamonds. As a result, 
she made the slam.
Of course, the story of Syl­
via’s newest coup spread like 
wildfire to the other members 
of the club. Had Sylvia drawn 
all three of West’s trumps, she 
would inevitably have, lost two 
spade tricks and gone; down 
one, and, peculiarly enough, she 
would also have gone down one 
if West had simply not bothered 




r r  W0LWX4T HOLD 
VOUia INTEREST!
NOW, I'LL, t a n s  
THB « U N I  
coMiNia
I
WE'VE-TRANSLATED THE A8E5SASE, COLONEL. IT WAG 
IN SPANISH , FR5m  THE ESCAPED U .S. NAVY PILOT TO A 
PLANE. HE WAS INSTRUCTED TQ HEAD EAST TO HO KIN 
BAY WHERE A HELO IS TO PICK HIM UP.
HAVE TROOPS WAR:H THE BEACH 
AT HO. KIM BAY. MEANWHILE, ARM 
SOME FISHING. BOATS TO SHOOT 
POWN THE HELICOPTER,
WE'LLTRAP OUR LITTLE 
PRISONER UKE A FISH
barrelso o n
I LEARWeO A n ew  WORD 
FROM THE OIC-nOWARV- 
UEMTISCUS
ITS A 6 ENUS O F SUMAC 
TVtAT IMCl-UOeS 
T rie BERMUDACHUS
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Ski Equipihent — Skates 




Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5 ,
/  f o r .
Courier Classified
.For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-’TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to se t  
up color arid have qualified 
technicians to serve you.









/ A S  H IS  R E G IM E N T  I S  E V A C U A T E D  
F R O M  T H E  F O U R V IL L E  B E A C U m  
U E U T . C O L . C E C IL  M E R R r r r  
G A L L A N T L Y  H O LD S  
N A Z IS  A T  B A Y .
R o u n d e d ,  AN D  o v e r r o w e r b o ,  h e  
J O IN S  T H E  o t h e r  I ,S H E  CANADIANS  
C A P T U R E D  B Y  T H E  G E R M A N S  IN
ARG H H KANADIER
VFDAYTEK NORMAN
prRO M  D IE P P E , T H E  A L L IE S  L E A R N  
MUCH TH AT WILL PRO VE  IN VALU ABLE  
F O R  F U T U R E  LAN D IN G  O P E R A T IO N S ,  
INCLUDING T H E  N O R M A N D Y IN V A SIO N  
O N  D ~ D A Y . . . ^
. . . B U T  9 0 7  C A N A D IA N S  A T  O iE P P E  
PAID  F O R  T H A T  IN F O R M A T IO N  W IT H  
T H E IR  L I V E S .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Friday’s planetary influences 
urge tact in dealing with others. 
Keep your emotions under con­
trol and don’t try to press un­
wanted opinions or advice ujxm 
others. In business and house­
hold 'm atters, stick to rotitine. 
New undertakings not especial­
ly favored.
FOR rilE  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of now—if you haven’t al- 
roady done so—you can begin 
to |)ut Ilians involving business 
and financial m atters into 
oiieration. These must be on a 
sound basis, however. Don’t 
court risks you can ill afford. 
If using good judgment, mone­
tary results by December lOth 
should be most gratifying. Next 
good iierlods for fiscal affairs: 
The first three weeks in Janu­
ary, the first. 10 days in Febru­
ary, early .Iiily,' mid-August and 
Ijiroughout Sejitcmbcr nnd Oc-
tobei*. Best periods for job adr 
vancement: The next montli, 
late January, throughout May, 
August, September and the first 
two weeks in October.
Your personal life will also 
be governed' by generous influ­
ences with emphasis on ro­
mance in January, May and 
late August; and travel during 
mld-196’7, although you may 
make short trips before then. 
O n e  admonition, however: 
Don’t put too much stock in 
sudden ‘‘romances” during Sep­
tember and October. ’Tliey 
could prove disapixilnting. Life 
sliould run smoothly on the 
domestic scene during ihe next 
12 months nnd, even if there 
should be some environmental 
change in Juno, do riot be dl.s- 
mnyed. It should iirove bene­
ficial, as yon will learn later,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind, 
great pcrceptiveness and a ver­
sa! Illly which embraces both 
the business and artistic fields.
OBYIOUSLY YOU 
RECOGNIZE ME. BUT 
HAVEN'T THE 
REMOTEST NOTION 
WHO -/OU A R E - 
OTHER, than





I  PLAYED HER 
AT COLLEGE 
CLARION COLLEGE 
FOR GIRLS, YOU 





WEa.L,GRANPMA LOOKS LIKE LITTLE 
LEROY IS FOLLOWIIsia 
IN HIS FATHER'S 
FOOTSTfiPS
LEAST THE ONES THAT LEAD OUT TD THE KITCHEN /
€pi«
kUHN
Expert Auto-Body Repairn 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Lipsclt Motors 702-4900
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5 Satisfaction GuaranteedRUG & UPHOLSTERY
for CLEANERSRca.sonablo Rales.
Courier Classified
Wilson.s of Kelowna 
Sam WilKon Collect 763-2133
ooN'i iin NATiHi'ii:i) ic tH unv  




Hit? I ' ln , l i u r i l  C rr« . ) n 'J -n i3
D A ILY  C B Y rX O Q U O T E  —  lle r« ’«i how  to  w o rk  lt» 
A . X T D L B A A X R
I* L O N G P B L L O W
One letter »lmply •land.* for another. Tn this sample A Is used 
for tha three L’s, X for tha two O’s, etc. Btngle letters, spoa- 
trophle*. ihe length snd formation of tho word* are all hints. 
Each day tho code lettera are different
A Oryptogrwn <)not«tlnQ
Q F  Q H  Q I I U B K K Q O B P  F B  H . T O P  
I V P J F  S J V I P U H P B  F B  F C P  U P B U 8 P  
T Q F C B R F  1 V P 3 F  P A F B V F Q B W . — 
I I B W F P B D R Q P R
Yesterday's Oypfofluole: I T 1.3 FATAL TO ENTFIR ANT 
WAR WITHOUT THE W'lU. TO WIN IT .-D O t uLAH MAC- 
AKIUUR
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
^ N E  OF TIIE town’s better-know n TV wrltcr.s has a wife 
v-r who love.s dogs, nnd introduce.^ a now one to the family 
m enage nt regular intervals. Tlie latest addition k  a Saint 
Bernard known as "Tiny” 
nnd since he’.s only a pup, 
he really is tiny—hardly 
bigger than a Mack truck.
Tiny has a slightly an ­
noying habit of m aking 
off with thing.-;—.slipper.s, 
p a j a m a  tops, pillows, 
w rist watches, nnd w hnt- 
not.
ririe o ther morning the 
TV w riter looked for a 
script he had finished in 
.stress the night before—■ 
nnd couldn’t find iL He 
finally scream ed to his 
wife, ‘‘It’.s th a t darn  dog 
of yotirs ngain! H I l>et lie’s 
some place with nil the other stii 
house!”
'■Vnii're liHng even sillier than  usual,” hit; unrufflerl wife 
Informeri him, **Yoti know very well Tiny can’t rend."
ta k e n  m y  s c r ip t  n n d  b u r ie d  i t  
Itrff t h a t ’.s m is s in g  fr o m  th is
t.iy afternoon tn do
Ipu t II n l)le«-c)ng
Alioint n bus, an tlderly Trlsh Indy pointed out an Imposing 
Fifth Avenue mansion tn her friend, and remarked. ’Tlinfa where 
ttiey p;\y me fifteen dollnrs every Wedne 
nothing Imt all with their e.vt for- five hotirs. 
of God that »om« peojde are born em zyP
*> •  *
CAMPItH OOHIOh
F rom  II. o f Maine-.
P r o f .  T rm r a n re s to n i mstM ng o f g . l u n g  up t o  rntlk
Hie at five A M,
S l i i . t e n ; :  I d o n  t  Ihlnlb, m u c h  o f  U e i t h e r .
1 «  ItMO. las Btowmrtt C M . D tatatM M  Nr Rina; FtirtiW'Mi WfnjfcnUt
DhMM-dbrK fMtunMRrTWtlulA W*!( niinay i'fo tiMllon* WniU )(ii(ldi
THE -THIKI7 
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DON'T MISS THE UNITED CHURCH WOMEN'S BAZAAR
Pictured above displaying 
some of the attractive novel- ’ 
ties that will be on . sale at. 
the United, Church W om en's 
Bazaar are,, from the loft. 
Mrs. Sidnev Cook, convener
Hubble, Mrs. A. G. Vidler,. 
Mrs. David Morrison, Mrs. S.
. E. Dowad and Mrs. S. A. , 
Mattson. .'The , bazaar, which 
-will be held in the United 
Church Hall on Saturday,
of the bazaar; M r s .  S. V. , . Nov. 19, Will be officially
opened by the prerident, Mrs. 
C. E. Sladen at 2 p.m., and 
there will be stalls of home 
baking, sewing, Christmas 
novelties, delicatessen, cush­
ions. Christmas, stockings and 
a handkerchief tree. Don’t
miss this opportunity of choos­
ing those Christmas gifts for 
special friends. T ea , wiU be 
served throughout • the after­
noon by Unit 13 and the 
George McKenzie Unit of 
UCW. :
Sleeping Children Are 
ResearGhers Secrets About Asthma
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. P. .Minettc 
are, receiving congratulations on 
the birth of .a granddaughter, 
Meredith Frances, born on Nov. 
5 to their son-in-law and daugh­
ter June, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Iddins. Mrs.; Minette left this 
week for Tawassen to spend 
the next 10 days with Mr. and
Next weekend Lions delegates 
from 'fonasket to Revelstoke 
will visit, Kelowna to attend the 
District 19 D. Zone luncheon 
meeting to be held at the 
Mountain Shadows Country 
Club on Sunday. District Gov­
ernor, Robert Neil, of Vernon, 
will be present and the meeting 
following the luncheon, ait which
DENVER,, Colo. ( A P I -  
Sleeping children are telling se­
crets about asthma — a. tragic 
and sometimes deadly disease 
that grips 5,000,000 Americans.
Machines record the pulse, 
breathing, heart beat and brain 
waves of these youngsters in 
slumber. One records the move­
ment of their eyes to show 
when they are drearning.
Researchers here are looking 
for patterns that develop before 
an asthma attack — a constric­
tion of breathing passages that 
makes the victim feel as though
'M rs. ridins and meet her new j problems and projects will be 
granddaughter. /discussed,-will be chaired by
I  Zone chairman Douglas Suther-
Mr. and Mrs. \V. G. Clark and : land.
family from Trail spent the
weekend in Kelowna as the 
guests of Mr. Ctlark's motlier* 
M i s .  A. B. Clark.
Following the De Hart Curry 
wedding rehearsal Thursday in 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. iGus> Lyons entertained the 
wedding party, members of the 
family and the out-of-town 
guests at a delightful buffet 
dinner held at their home: on 
Connaught Drive.
After attending the De Hart- 
Curry wedding, wnich took 
place in Vancouver Friday, tho 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. E. De Hart and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. N. Leathloy si>ent the 
weekond visiting friends and 
relative;; in Victoria before re­
turning home to Kelowna.
Miss Gail Cook and her fi’iend 
Miss Roberta Armitstead of 
Vaneouver spent a few days in 
Kelowna last week visiting Miss 
Cook's parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Sytlney Cook, Lawrence Ave.
'I'he Rutland Llops Club are 
holding ii Lions' Ladies' Niglit 
cimner in the Mountain Shadows 
Country Clul) Regatta Room 
tiinight and following dinnei' 
,';lldes of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Jei'ome's reeent three week'-, 
holiday in Ihi' liah.imas will lie 
slio'.vn
The Kelowna Teamsters Soc­
cer Club invite you to attend 
their dance to bo held in the 
Canadian Legion Hall a t 9 p.m., 
Saturday, Nov. 19. There will 
be raffles, refreshments and 
dancing lo itho inusic of Pott- 
mati's Orchestra. Why, not have 
a barrel of fun ahd support your 
local soccer club at the same 
time?
BABY TIDE TURNS
HATFIEl.D, England (CP)— 
Alec Coojier has become the 
l>roud father of the first baby 
to be horn into the clan of Hert­
fordshire Coopers for more than 
a eenlur.v.
TOOK STORE FOR CASH
WOLVERHAMPTON, England I 
C P '—A teen-age girl shoirlifter! 
took the goods she stole back tn 
the store and asked for a cash 
reftmd because they were im- 
jierfeet. She was /taught when 
she tricfl tho game a second 
time al tlu' same sho|).
DON l . \ N ( : i :
he is suffocating. A severe a t 
tack can bring death, i 
Dr. William W. Hahn is con-i 
ducting the study at the Chil­
dren's Asthma , Research Insti­
tute and Hospital. The hospital 
offers treatment to youngsttrs 
six to .15 from the U.S. and 
abroad.
COMPLETED STUDY
Dr. Hahn has completed a 
study, based on, tests of waking 
children which, shows that asth­
matics . h a v e  different heart 
beat and breathing rates than 
.healthy youngsters. •
“What I’m interested in is 
what in the nervous system is 
responsible for triggering this 
asthma attack,” said Dr. Hahn, 
He explained the heart rate 
and similar body functions are 
controlled by the autonomic 
nervous system, composed of 
two branches which work in 
opposition to each other 
One speeds up the heart, the 
other slows it down. Normally 
they achieve a balance or har­
mony. But he believes in asth­
matics the balance is disturbed.
Doctors believe that emo­
tional problems c a n  cause 
asthma, as well as physical 
factors such as allergies.
Dr. Hahn is hopeful the study 
will show whether emotional 
ballroom of the Grosvenor stress can trigger an asthma 
House where bv coincidence the nttack. His machines can mens 
United Charities was holding a ure psychological reaction by 
rumniage sale. [tracing the brain wave pattern
Meanwriile, at the Dorches­
ter the organizers of the Millin­
ery Guild fashion show were 
going wild because eight dresses 
to match eight new hats had not 
arrived.
By the time the mlxup was 
sorted out, five of tho £20 ($60) 
dresses had been sold at the 
bargain price of £5 each.
The Immaculate Conception 
Church was the scene of a 
pretty candle-lit ceremony, on 
Nov. 5 at 6 p.m. when Beverly 
Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sebastian Deck of Kelowna, 
became the bride of Donald 
Carl Anderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Anderson of Kel­
owna. .
Pink and white chrysanthe­
mums graced the altar of the, 
church and white satin bows 
marked the pew ends. Rev. 
Father Anderson officiated at 
the double-ring ceremony and 
the music was, provided by 
Deanne Schmidt.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the radiant bride wore a 
full length gown of peau de soie' 
and lace. The lace bodice was 
fashioned with a square scal­
loped neckline trimmed with 
s e q u i n  s' and long lilypoint 
sleeves. A lace border enhanced 
the front of the full bouffant 
skirt and her four-tiered veil 
of tulle was held in place by a 
crystal tiara. She carried a 
bouquet of pink roses inter­
spersed with lily-of-the-valley 
something old - something 
borrowed, was represented by 
a strand of pearls worn by the 
groom’a mother on her Own 
wedding day and for something 
blue the bride wore a blue gar­
ter. .
Miss Sharon Anderson, sister 
of the groom, who was the maid 
of honor, was charming in a 
floor length pink taffeta sheath,, 
styled with elbow length pouf 
sleeves. Her headdress was a 
pink plumed hat with a short 
veil and she wore a long white 
gloves and carried a, bouquet 
of white carnations.
The groom’s young sister, 
Myra Anderson* wearing a floor- 
length taffeta sheath with a net 
overskirt and a flOwer' whimsey. 
on her hair, was the pretty 
flower girl and she also carried 
a bouquet pf white carnations.
Acting as best man was I^ rry  
Paul of Kelowna and ushering 
the guests to their pews was 
William Ackerman of Kelowna.
A reception followed a t the 
home of the groom’s parents on 
Leon Avenue, where tiie mother 
of the bride receiyed wearing 
a sm art dress of /coral wool, a 
small brown pillbox hat, brown 
accessories, and a corsage of 
white carnations. The groom’s 
mother, who assisted her in re­
ceiving the guests, chose a two- 
piece ensemble of pink and 
silver lame, a white feathered 
hat, silver accessories and a 
corsage, of white carnations.
’The m aster of ceremonies 
was E. L. Vetter, uncle of the
WANTS TO CHANGE 
STATUS TO DOG
TORONTO (CP) — Zoltwi 
Szoboszloi's application for a 
dog licence was turned down 
by the Humane ^ c le t j ’—he 
wanted it for Wniself.
Zoltan, an am ateur "law­
yer” who specializes in find­
ing loopholes in traffic laws 
for f r  i e n d s facing court 
charges, said Tuesday he 
wants to change his status to 
that of a dog.
Then he could prosecute the 
welfare inspector for being 
“ cruel’’ in giving him only $69 
a month.
“What dbg?” asked George 
Hulme at the Humane Society 
when Zoltan made his appli­
cation. ,.i
“Me,” said Zoltan.
“ I don’t mind a bit o f hu­
m or,” said Mr. Hulme, “but 
/this is taking it too far.” 
When Zoltan persisted Mr. 
Huilme said, among other 
things, that if the. licence was 
granted its owner would have 
to wear a tag with a number 
on it, be kept in the care of 
a responsible person and not 
be permitted to roam the 
streets by himself.
Zoltan gave up abd le f t  
Said Mr. Hulme:.
“My only worry now is that 
he’ll come back on all fours 
and bark .”
Hardwood Floor Experts
Floor.* supplied, laid and 





M R. AND MRS. DONALD CARL ANDERSON
Come Out On Top
LONDON (AP) — “Quick,” 
said the manager of: a sm art 
London dress shop, “ rush these 
gowns to the Dorchester Hotel.”
But the truck driver Donald 
Martin got the Dorchester mix­
ed up with the Grosvenor House 
Hotel, a few hundred yards 
away.
The result was the eight new 
dresses were dolivcrod to the
bride. Father AndersOn said 
the grace and also proposedThe 
toast to the bride, and the best 
man gave! the toast to the 
bridesmaid.
Set on a pink ahd white cen­
terpiece on tire bride’s table 
was 'a  beautiful,! two-layer, 
round wedding cake decorated 
with pink and white roses and a 
delicious: turkey supper was 
served, to '75 guests by Mrs. 
Anderson assisted by Mrs. Dan 
Switzer. Mr. Switzer was in 
charge of the refreshments.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. C; Paul and Miss Louise 
Paul from Revelstoke and 
Garry best of Vernon.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Revelstoke and points
WIFE PRESERVERS
-tar r  7'I®
Photo by Pope’s Studio
east, the bride changed to a 
two-piece suit of gold terylene, 
accented with black patent 
accessories and a corsage of 
vyhite carnations.
’The newlyweds, will reside at 












. Lightly powder a  foam pillow be­
fore stuffing Into Its tight-fitting 
cover. It literally floats in.
LAY AWAY NOW!
Terms To Suit You At
You’re off where 
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KELOWNA BUILDER'S SUPPLY Ltd.
Check This Special . . .
CELANESE CARPETS
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Saranac 
Women’s sizes $9.98 
Misses’ sizes $8.98
GIVE HER THE FINEST!
C O M M U N I T Y *  
S T A I  N L E S S
B Y  Q N E I D A  S I L V E R S M I T H S
Buy a magnificent 
4 4  Piece Service 
for eight
in beautiful NORTHLAND Ghost
These are Snowbelles. 
They won’t leak!
T h ey  c a n ’t l e a k !  S n o w b e l l e s  a r c  can ’t pu i l lo o se .  Snowlulics have cnr- 
mouliled ol' ion.u-wearinp, stain-rcsist- n i fa te d  soles that really |,m ip. I ry tiiein: 
ant I .ea the res . 'rhe ro ’sn o ta s in g lc sc a n t  moiikletl, wiilerproof Snnwhelles that 
to let in (he il.iinp. Snowbelles have keep your feel warm anil dry thronp.h 
w.II m, lleecy linings w ill) removable in- sleet, snow, slush, and rain. I ioni 
so les ,and iem lorcedhec lsso lha t  linings Misses’ size II to W om en’s i / e  I I .
CIIGST CONTAII 
12 Tonnpoons 
n Place Gpoons 
8 Poika 




FO/J A LIMITFO 
TIMF ONLY...
4 COFFEE SPOONS 
IN GIFT BOX... (N*oo»'«iMv.iu«t
S nowbel les  \K Kanfm.ui I'oolive.n I,Id. Kitdiencr, Montreal, Slirtbrodkc
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411 Bernard  Vie. 762-2022
Y our  I-;iinilv l)e | 'a r ln 'cn l  Siois- DON LANGE
JEWELLERS LTD.
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Heather’s birthday p v ty  on Fri-i 
day, November 18, partake of 
birthday cake, and enjoy an in­
formal glamour and glitter fash­
ion presentation during the 




So informal has our evening 
life a t home become, that one 
cannot have too-many “relax­
ing” robes. And, somehow, 
the quilted robe scores high 
in both the air-conditioned 
warmer climate . homes and 
the heated winter homes. Cozy 
and feminine, this single- 
breasted quilted robe of Cap- 
rolon nylon with its double
rows of permanent pleats on 
the hem and set-ih-sleeves 
has two slash packets and is 
coUarless. Designed by Nor­
man Lafer from Ray modes, it 
comes in sizes 10 to 18 and is. 
available in white, pink or 
blue for about $23. It is an 
ideal Christmas or bridal 
gift suggestion since the sheer, 
ruffles make it look so fes- 
: tive. '
By FLORA EVANS
Heather’k  will celebrate its 
coming of age on Friday, _mark 
ing 21 years .of faith in the 
growth and development of this 
city by Kelowna’s enterprising 
native daughier Mrs. Robert 
Bletcher,
Mrs. Bletcher* who travels ex­
tensively both on business and 
for pleasure in the United States 
and Canada, has decided to fol­
low the latest trend for smairt 
women’s shops. Extensive r ^  
modelling has taken place in 
her Bernard Avenue premises, 
and she is, now combining her 
gift and drws shop with a  ‘Miss 
Heather’ shop forming an image 
that is in line with the sm artest 
and most exclusive shops on this 
continent.
When you enter the new 
grown-up Heather’s you will 
find a department for the ma- 
tmre woman on the ground floor 
offering everything from smart 
sportswear to glamourous for- 
mals. On the mezzanine gifts 
and lounge wear for all occa­
sions will hold sway, and at the 
back of the main floor you will 
find Heather’s birthday highr 
light, the new ‘Miss Heather’ 
shop.
ANN LANDERS




b ea r Ann Landers: My son 
is dating a sweet, attractive 
girl and I like her very much. 
She i.c in her second year of 
college and for the life of me 
I can’t  understand how this girl 
got through ninth-grade English.
She says “I have went”—“be­
tween you and I”—“I have the 
worstest cold” and such things 
as that.
I ’d like to know if you think 
I should correct her—in private, 
of course. He has always been 
tops in English and. I just can’t 
believe her poor gramm ar 
doesn’t bother him. What do 
you .':ay?—̂ EARACHE 
Dear Earache: I say keep 
quiet. Your comments, no mat­
ter how well-intentioried, will 
not be appreciated by either the 
girl or your son.
If he is a top English student, 
he knows that .“between you 
and I” is incorrect, but appar­
ently he has opted to overlook 
her slaughter of the language.
A college . sophomore who 
says “I have went” is going to 
need more than a comment 
from you to correct the bad 
speech habits that were de­
veloped in childhood.
Dear Ann Landers: You must 
be crazy. Your poor advice to 
t’ ■ :ii'-;trcsscd grandmother 
' si-'k because 
her grandchildren were being 
• iin- by .sadis-
-■’wicking. What 
on earth do you mean suggcst- 
. > I he children’s
teacher and school principal 
and ask them to be on the alert 
for further eridence pf brutal­
ity? '
Don’t you know about the 
Juvenile Protective Association 
and Welfare agencies? Haven’t 
you heard of the police?- You 
shoiild have told that grand­
mother to report her daughter 
and son-in-law to the proper 
authorities. By the time the 
teacher, and the .principal do 
something, the kids could be 
dead,—DISGUSTED READER
Dear Disgusted Reader: One 
reason it is. so difficult to help 
the brutalized child is that rela­
tives who have fir.ct-hand know­
ledge of the situation refuse to 
go to the police or to an 
agency. They can’t  bear the 
thought of possibly sending a 
relative to jail.
The grandmother who wrote 
made it abundantly clear that 
she would not turn her daughter 
and son-in-law over to the 
police. I chose what I felt was 
the best alternative. School 
authorities see children every 
day and most of them would not 
hesitate to report parents who 
beat their children.
Nine metnbers attended the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute held 
Tuesday in . the Institute Hall 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
W. E. Manton.
The minutes o f , the October 
meeting were read by Mrs. E. 
Bailey, who kindly, acted as 
secretary, and Miss C. V. j 
Matheson in giving the treas-, 
urer’s report, reported a satis­
factory balance.
Correspondence was dealt j 
with and then themembers com 
centrated bn discusrion of sug­
gestions submitted and from 
these making plans for their 
Christmas B azaar scheduled to 
open at 2:00 p.m. on Dec. 10 in 
the Institute Hall. Decision was 
made to feature a white ele­
phant and gift stall, to have a 
home baking sale and to serve 
tea with a cup reader in attend­
ance.
A nominations committee. In­
cluding Mrs. W. E . Manton and 
Mrs. W. Jackson was appointed 
to obtain nominees for all of­
fices for the December annual 
meeting, and the response to 
the Roll CaU for this meeting 
was to be a gift for a child in 
the Children’s Hospital or a gift 
for a Mental Hospital patient.
The busy and interesting 
agenda for this November 
meeting. came to a close with 
the singing of ‘The Queen.’
MRS. ROBERT BLETCHER
■ Planned to please the young 
people the ‘Miss Heather’ de­
partment is a complete unit in 
itself. It is to be managed by 
someone young—not J’nt named 
who can identify, with her 
young customers. She will hold 
a . ‘Miss Heather’ hour every 
Saturday, and the fashions 
shown will definitely cater to 
the fads arid fancies of our very 
style conscious younger genera­
tion. “When the young people 
begin coming into the store and 
walking straight back to their 
own department, I will' know
this new venture is a success 
said Mrs. Bletcher.
Attractive open panels with 
shelves bearing samples of the 
lovely gifts to be found in the 
store add a great deal of charm 
to the new decor. The arrange­
ment is efficient and practical 
and is planned to save time for 
busy shoppers, and to present 
the latest image of luxury shop­
ping.
j Talking to Mrs. Bletcher about 
Heather’s growth I learned that 
[the first Heather’s was a small 
! dress shop located at the foot 
iof Bernard Avenue. ’The shop 
was opened in November 1945 
I and some three years later a 
small sports boutique, located 
in the Royal Aime Hotel, was 
added. In 1951 a Heather’s store 
was opened in Penticton but its 
I life span was a relatively short 
[five years, as Mrs. Bletcher be­
came interested in Hawaiian 
fashions and in 1958 she opened 
the two Grass Shacks, one in 
Penticton, and one located at 
the west end-of Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. In 1963 the Seven Seas, 
an exclusive and exciting gift 
shop, was the next venture and 
now sports wear, lounge wear 
dresses, gifts, and the new Miss 
Heather, have been combined 
into one glamorous store to 
mark Heather’s coming of age 
The Grass Shacks, Mrs. Bletcher 
told me, will remain completely 
separate. No Hawaiian fashions 
will be shown in Heather’s, and 
only, Hawaiian wear will be 
featured at the Grass Shacks.
■ You are all invited to attend i store.
RUTLAND ITEMS
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Rutland F ire Brigade held their 
regular meeting on Thursday 
last, this being the first meet­
ing held in the hew fire hall. 
Final plans for the annual 
penny auction” were made 
and the date was set for Wed­
nesday, Nov. 23, a t 8 p.m., the 
auction to be held in the base­
ment hall a t St. Theresa’s Ro­
m an Catholic Church. A nom­
inating committee was chosen 
to bring in a list of names for 
officers for 1967, the iriembers 
being Mrs. Otto Graf and Mrs. 
Andrew Hartman. During the 
coffee break a ticket-making 
bee was held in connection with 
the forthcoming'penny auction.
Mr. and Mrs. George Helt- 
man with their son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr .and Mrs. Gor­
don Heltman and their little 
daughter a n d  Mrs. Ralph 
Hynne, drove to Vancouver dur­
ing the recen t holiday weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray 
travelled to Vancouver by Grey­
hound over the long weekend to 
visit their daughter and son-in- 
law and family, Mr. and Mrs 
R. P. Dohah.
Emil Hess has sold his shoe 
repair business to Ffank Korlak 
of Kelowna and Mr. and. Mrs. 
Hess, are moving to Kelowna 
to reside on Dec. 1. ’ITie new 
owner plans to enlarge the re­
tail shoe department of the
Bride-Elect Marilyn Cross 
Honored With UCW Shower
RUTLAND — ‘The ladies of . erasers, rulers, etc., denoting
the chosen profession of the 
guest of honor, who teaches 
grades three and four in the 
Riverside Elementary School in 
Burnaby.
Assisting the bride-to-be in 
opening her gifts w e re  her 
mother and her sister. Miss 
Linda Cross and at the close of 
the evening refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Kootte, Mrs. 
Curtis Harris and M rs. Daniel 
Jaud.
the United Church Women of 
the Rutland United Church 
were hostesses a t a delightful 
surprise miscellaneous shower 
last Friday evening in the 
church hall, V hen some 56 
ladies gathered to honor Miss 
Marilyn . C r o ' w h o s e  forth­
coming marrii.go to Bruno 
Guidi Will take place on Dec 
26.
Upon their arrival. Miss Cross 
and her mother, Mrs. Elwyn 
Cross, were presented with 
corsages, which were niade by 
Mrs. Paul Kootte and were 
pinned on by Mrs. W. D. Quig­
ley, a life-member of the Rut­
land UCW.
’Ihe many lovely gifts were 
arranged in a large box which 
was- decorated with pencils.
LOOK AT THE LABEX
LONDON (CP) — Consumers 
in Britain have been warned 
that “ Oriental mink”  m eans 
weasel fur. Under British laws, 
weasel pelts can be called mink 
if they are identified as coming 
from Japan or China.
PAY JUMPS UP
REGINA (CP)-r^Every Sask-' 
atchewan teacher has .had pay j 
increases of nearb' 51,000 during i 
the last three years, says the 
s c h o 0  1 trustees’ associah n 
This y ea r’s average salary, 






BRONCHIAL COUGH, ASTHM A
Do you cough, cough, cough night and doy 
because of bronchial tr/itotion cbuted by 
tightly-pocked phlegm In your bronchlot tubes? 
Do you gosp for breath, w heeze or>d cough so 
you find It h a rd .to  do your work or get your 
proper rest? Then here Is G OO D  NEWS for 
you from'Mrs. G. Schofield, 75 Munro Street, 
Toronto: "I have been subject to chronic bron­
chitis which m ade me cough and  gasp for 
brepth. I also get osthmotic attocks in damp 
w eather. I am thankful to soy I have found in 
RAI-MAH capsules quick and  satisfactory rer 
lief from my suffering. I recommend RAZ-MAH 
capsules to my friends.?
You can  g et this som e toH sfoclory relief. Oef 
RAZ-MAH copsules from  your druggist, 8Sc 
an d  $}  .65. For children g e t RAZ-MAH Creyt.
Dial 2-3333 
for Delivery






Pla.stic models, toys, 





Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Operated by . . .




Sleeveless style, round  neckline. 
Broken sizc.s. 0
Reg. 4 .9 8 ..........................   Z.HO
Boys^ Tie and Belt Sets
C hristm as bo.xed, stretch belt and 
bold tic.
Reg. 2 .1 9 ......................................... V t C
Slim Sets
Girls ' .l-piccc slim and top sets, ( 'o r-  
duroy pants, rn.atching vest, floral print 
4,1 length sleeve blouse. Blue, red, 
preen. Si/cs 3 to bX.
Reg. 3 .9 8 ...........  Special, set
7 :3 0  p.m.
SPECIALS
F R I D A Y , N O V . 1 8  
Padded Foot Stools
Sturdy vniyl cover, assortedi f t  A f t  
colors....................... :... Special
This Christmas Give
HO M E-STYLE n
2 1 ,0 0 0  sq. ft. o f Christmas gifting aw ait you  
at TONY'S.
A small deposit w ill hold any gift until Christmas.
BIGGEST Ghair
Ever!
A comfortable chair is the one gift the entire 
will appreciate. We have the right style and 
for everyone!
Terrific Gift Buys 
Priced from
Thrilling buys in oc­
casional chairs, in 
many styles. Give a 
gift the entire fam­
ily will enjoy . . .  A 
home style gift from 
TONY . . .  the 
“King of Values.”
4 0 . 0 0
Kitchen Suites
They’re different —  they’re new —  you’ll enjoy it for years. 
The  outstanding beautiful selection of ch rom e suites 
await you at T O N Y ’S . . . available 
in any style or  color . . . and at 
prices you’ll rarely find.
Priced from ........  ;.......................
11 U l L I I I U I I I C ^U IL C »
5 9 9 5
Give a ROY Appliance This Christmas
Picture Puzzles
Fully interlocking. E ach  inside picco 
locked on  4 sides, nearly 1 ,000  pieces. 
Approx, size 2 0 j/i x  28 .
FLcg. 1 .19......................; 7 7 c
2.88
Models -  1% 6 Cars
( 'o inplcte  with dccals, customizing ac­
cessories, chassis and m ovable  parts .  
4 cars per pkg. f t  f t f t
Reg. 3 .4 9 .......  Special, pkg. Z.OO
Boys' Slip-ons
Black leather slip-ons with hard  wcar- 
ing Neolitc soles, s turdy construction. 
Si/es .S and .5'.- only.
1 iniiled (piantiiy. Special, pr.
Easel -  Blackboard
With chalk and eraser. Plastic eounl- 
ing beads, moving clock O  Q Q
hands. Keg. 3 -to ■ ,, Special Z.OO
Ladies' n' Teeners' Hose
A ssorted  styles of knee hi and thigh-high hose in sircich nylon, high bulk orlon 
and  nylon mix. Patterns and plains in fall shades. ^
Size 9 - 1 1 .  Keg. F.SO to 2 . .SO ..............................................   . Sale, pa ir  V O C
Roy 10 .5  cu. ft. Refrigerator
Across the top 67.5 lb. freezer. 14 sq. ft. shelf 
area, 9 lb. quick chill tray capacity, 19 qt. full 
width vegetable cri.sper, flush mounted door with 
multi magnetic latch finished in gleaming por­
celain. Reg. 269.95.
18995
Roy Deluxe Automatic 30"  Range
With inlflnlc heat cuntrol. removable oven door, 
removable oven raek.s, roM.sserle, meat minder, 
pre-heat oven control, tlicrmobtalienliy controlled 
surface elements, cook and hold oven, fnll-width 
storage drawer, illnminaied .surface light, timed 
appllanee outlet, fini.shed in gleaming poreelain. 
Speeial price ulth trade. Reg. .379.95.
21995
Automatic Roy Washer and Dryer
VVnsbcr No. W A 2221
Automatic washer, 16 lb, tub, deluxe push button 
selector, selection of wash nnd rinse tem perature, 
2 spc'cd 5 cycle with ca.sy splralator action, push 
button fill selector, porcelain finish.
324 95
Dryer No. DI<:2221
Automatle dryer, push Imtton temperature selec­
tion, pusli l)utton safety start, up to 130 minutes 
drying time, with wa!:h n’n wear cycle, finished 
in porcelain enamel, ijorcelain tub with handy 
lint filter in door.
Oiilv
21250
Mm ■ Mm w . t .
Young M en's Casual Pants
Fully washable cotton in a slinj style, .assorted colors. 
Broken size range. .......................  ............. . ........ 2.88
Phone 762-5.322 For All Drparlnientti — Shops Capri
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Like a child's first our feeling here at Heather's as we
approach our 21st birthday! Tomorrow's the day and w e 're  
with a party! Celebrate in our sparkling new interior, 
this spectacular event. The lighting, the colors, the finishes, the luxurious­
ness . . .  the whole atmosphere is young and inviting; a wall to wall 
magnificent showcase for Heather's Fashion presentations. Do consider this
our excitement on this auspicious occasion.
A NEW DEPARTMENT
Miss
A veritable galaxy of spectacular fashions and they’re all for 
the young Miss! S ty les. . . we’ve got them all from the Mod, 
Mod world to the new and popular mini-skirt fashion.
Slip into your own, private fashion corner of the world nnd 
emerge a sparkling and effervescent new you, one that vvill 
be the envy of all who survey!
Teenage M odelling Saturday featuring . . .  
the new  "M iss Heather" look!
. a n d  o n  t h e .  MEZZANINE
You've never enocuntered  such a b rea th tak ing  a rray  of party  gow ns, hostess  se ts ,  
lounge robes as you'll find displayed on H ea ther 's  mezzanine! Gowns fit for the  Queen 
of ihe home and aw ay . . .  and in our in tim ate  gift boutique you'll find exotic treasu re s  
from lhe four corners of the  globe! Creations th a t  conjure up visions of the m ysterious 
East, the forbidding N orth, rom antic  South and practical West. Be sure to  s tep  upsta irs  
into th is  little corner of everyw here!
Plan to see  Heather's fine fashion creations 
informally modelled Friday 3-4, 7-8, Saturday 3-4
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H int A t S ituation In
QUEBEC (CP)—A bricked- 
in doorway and a m issing  
spiral, staircase have become, 
for most Quebec Press Gal­
lery m em bers/sym bols of de­
teriorating relations between 
repwrters and the Union Na- 
tionale government.
The doorway and staircase 
had for years given reporters 
quick and easy access from 
the gallery to the floor of the 
legislative assembly at, the ad­
journment of sittings, making 
it possible for them to ques­
tion the premier, cabinet min­
isters or members before they 
left the chamber.
Government spokesmen said 
the doorway and staircase 
were removed because lobbies 
for members are to be estab­
lished in quarters occupied by 
the press gallery. New quar­
ters for the gallery would be 
provided but at some distance 
from the chamber.
Gallery reporters looked on 
the m ove as another of a se­
ries , to keep the prbss at 
arm ’si length. ^  intense were 
the feelings of some reporters 
that they affixed a poster to 
the s e a l ^  d o o r w a v  dubbing it 
“ The Wall of Shame.”
T.4LKS BREAK DOWN
Later a meeting <>f gallery 
renorters adooted a resolution 
saving the gallery should no 
longer discuss any m atter 
with the government offi­
cially. If any member of the 
gallery had a grievance, he 
should rght, the m atter him­
self. The meeting was told 
that negotiations between gal­
lery representatives and the 
gnv’ernment bn new quarters 
and on access to nows had 
proved futile.
After vrinnlng the June 5 
election, Prem ier Johnson ad­
vocated what was described 
as a more orderly method of 
gathering and reporting news.
One of the first changes 
noted by reporters was at 
p r e s s  conferences. Cabinet 
ministers would apnear. read, 
a communique and then de­
cline to answer questions deal­
ing with anything not in the 
prepared .statement.
Another change was in the 
government’s information of­
fice, which the Liberal gov-
emrrient had established and 
placed under the control of the 
provincial secretary’s depart­
ment. The Union Nationale 
government transferred con­
trol to the cabinet.
Reporters noticed almost 
immediately that the flow of 
communiques from individual 
government departments be­
gan to dry up. They,.’ began 
receiving only communiQues 
approved by the cabinet.
SOURCES DRY UP
Newspaper men conriplained 
that the communiques were 
sometimes unclear, in need of 
elaboration, and were reacn- 
, ing them after qualified gov­
ernment spokesmen had left 
their offices for the day.
In reply to coipplaints that 
it has become rhore difficidt 
for newspaper men to obtain 
information from various gov­
ernment departments ' since 
the June election, Mr. John­
son said this is because of a 
“prudence on the part of the, 
ministers who don’t want to 
let themselves make all kinds 
of declarations.”
In explaining: reasons for 
transferring the information 
office from the provincial sec­
retary’s department to the 
cabinet, Mr. Johnson said: 
“The government owes it to 
itself to inform the public and 
there now is a study being 
made on how information 
could be better organized so 
that the public could be better 
informed.”
Before: this study was an­
nounced, however, the govern- 
signed a contract with Telbec, 
a new, private teletype serv­
ice, to distribute government
information directly to Q ue^c 
newspapers and broadcasting 
stations, instead of relying on 
the press gallery.
Asked about Telbec’s func­
tion in the government’s re­
organization of its public in­
formation service, Mr. John­
son said the agracy is no 
more than a vehicle for toe 
transmission of information 
and not only government in­
formation.
(Telbec distributes material 
mainly for commercial enter­
prises. The government con­
tract, worth $4,830 a month d r  
557,960 a year, was disclosed 
Sept. 22.) . ■
Premier Johnson said: “The 
movement of information via 
Telbec will only improve toe 
job of parliamentary corres­
pondents who won’t  have to 
spend their, time in transmit­
ting commimiques.”
Members of toe press gal­
lery complained Oct. 21 when 
a press release dealing with 
jurisdiction over educational 
television networks reached 
Telbec at 2 p.m. and the press 
gallery at 4:50 p.m., 20 min­
utes after civil servants capa­
ble of answering questions on 
the subject had left for toe 
day.
■The reporters also com­
plained:
—Prem ier J o h n s o n  had 
sealed off toe corridor leading 
to his offices, keeping news­
paper men away from delga- 
tions and persons calling on 
him. ■
—Deputiy ministers for­
merly good news sources, 
were referring everything to 
their ministers.
—Ministers, formerly hard
to ieach but usually co-oper- 
aiive when available, were 
referring everything to P re­
m ier Johnson.
—^The premier’s staff was 
not acting bn requests that 
interviews be arranged.
—G o v e r n m e n t  spokes­
men were appearing on non- 
controversial public affairs 
programs on radio and tde- 
vision, but were not granting 
press conferences.
PHONE USE C U R B ]^
Even working facilities of 
toe newspaper men haye been 
affected. On press g ^ e r y  
phones, supplied and paid for 
by toe goveniment, it is no 
longer possible to make long 
distance calls to any place 
other than Montreal.
Calls to Montreal can be 
made over a direct govern­
ment line without cost to gal­
lery members. But reporters 
were informed a month ago 
that they would no longer be 
able to make calls, even col­
lect calls, to other points from 
the gallery. Nothing happens 
when they now use gallery 
phones to call toe Bell Tele­
phone long distance operator.
Three newspaper men, rep­
resenting publications outside
Montreal, have had private
phones installed,
A government spokesman 
said the ban was imposed to 
prevent the gallery from being 
saddled wito imtraceable long 
distance Calls. Mention was 
made of one made to  Hong 
Kong last year. In the past, 
toe gallery has paid for any 
long d i s t a n c e  calls which 
members did not adm it mak­
ing. The gallery was unable 
to win acceptance of a pro­
posal that members be is­
sued wito a code number 
which would have to be given 
to toe operator before long 
distance calls from the gal­
lery w o i^ _ ^ a c c e p te to _ ^
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
OTTAWA (CP)—L. Michael 
Patterson, 43, of Ottawa, a 
manageipeat engineer retired 
recently from toe navy, has 
been appointed assistant gen­
eral m anager of toe Graphic 
Arts Industries Association, na­
tional body of the printing and 
allied industries.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Quebec—Antoine Lemieux, 70, 
clerk of toe legislative assem­
bly for 24 years.
Sao Paulo—Joao Rocha, can­
didate in Brazil’s elections for 
toe Chamber of Deputies; of a 
stab wound.
New York — Mrs. Jerome 
Weiss, about 60, sister of the 
late actor John Garfield; when 
she jumped or fell from a 
sixth floor window.
Wiscassett, Me.—Rev. Louis
Winthrop West, 81, pastor of the 
“littlest church in toe world” 
which had a pulpit and seats 
for two.
DREAM COMES TRUE
VANCOUVER ((TP) — Paul 
Borsuk, 44 - year - old trucking 
contractor, fulfilled a lifelong 
dream when he bought a fully 
equipped 1930 fire engine from 
the Vancouver fire department 
for Sl.CjOO. He plans to paint it 
“an even brighter red” and add 
it to his collection of vintage 
cars.
MUST PAT FOR PERMIT
HALIFAX (CP) -  All small- 
game hunters in Nova SCotia 
need a licence this year for tlie 
first time, at a cost of 52, Hunt­
ers used to need only the fed­
eral migratory birds licence, 
which also costs 52.
BUILD MOSQUES HERE
There are 500,000,000 Moslems 
in the world but only two 
mosques completed and two 
more under construction In 
Canada.
Best in Children’s Books 
and Hard Covers. 
ORDERS TAKEN.
Kelowna Book 
4  Gift Shop
549 Bernard Ave. 762-3117




Box 190, BOWDEN, ALBERTA, CANADA 
Telephone 224-9901 -  224-3321
for it
In Saturday, Nov. 19th, issue of ‘ 
the Kelowna Daily Courier,
Fum ertoh 's
Starts Monday
T his ad v ertisem en t is not published o r d isp layed  by th e  Liquor C ontrol B oard  or th e  (lovernm ent o l B ritish  Columbia
S & S C H E Q U E -R -B O A R D
S & S has slashed the prices for the sales event of the year and they’re offering FR EE Gifts. Cash, kettles, toasters, dinette suites, 
mattresses, portable T V s ,  clothes dryers, lamps plus mariy other free gfits. With every purchase, you get a chance to pick a cheque attached 
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